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FIFTEEN THOUSAND RUSSIAN 
TROOPS TO REMAIN IN PEKIN.

TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE
PASSED THE TURNSTILE.

GALVESTON STILL THE SCENE 
OF WHOLESALE FUNERALS.

pa

The Record For the Fourth Day of Last Year Slightly Sur- 
pasSed-Competent Judges Praise the Fruit, Poultry 

and Flour Displays.

The Living Still Busy Burying the Dead—Order Restore! 
and Strong Men Are Clearing Awav 

the Wreckage.Germany Will Have a Like Number and Japan More—The 
Legations of All the Countries to be Withdrawn 

from the Chinese Capital.

Thursday'* was a great day. Crowds be
sieged the ticket takers and the turn
stiles scarcely stopped. When the last 
admission had lieen recorded the grand 
total for the day was 10.516. It was 
in excess of the corresponding day of last 
year by 25 people. And the big crowd 
had enjoyment of the exhibition at its 
best. The amusements were largely patron
ized and in fact it was a most profitable 
day for all departments. A very fine dis
play of fireworks was made in the even
ing and Marsh made a most successful 
dive amid the applause of thousands'.

New Brunswick Flour Competition.
For two hours Thursday afternoon Mr. 

Wm. Shaw, M. P. P., and Mr. E. A. 
Smith, of Smith & Tilton, were occupied 
in a careful testing of the exhibits of 
flour ground in New Brunswick mills from 
wheat grown in this province. It was the 
first competition çf the kind and was of 
interest as showing the great advance made 
in what is a new and growing industry in 
New Brunswick. The judges made their 
award last night. They gay: “We have 
carefully tested the flours in respect of 
color, dress, texture and strength and 
taking all into consideration have award
ed as follows: 1st prize, the J. W. Hall 
Milling Company, Bdmundston; 
prize, J. M. Fripp, Woodstock; 3rd prize, 
M. McLaughlin, Buctouche; entitled to 
honorable mention, Wm. Richards Com
pany, Boiestown, and W. W. Doherty, 
Campbellton.

“All the flours shown, with hardly an 
exception, were nicely ground and of good 
color and would make light who’e-ome 
bread, comparing favorably in most re
spects with Ontario flours.

“Samples of patent flour made from 
imported Manitoba wheat by the J. W. 
Hall Milling Company, Edmundston, and 
M. E. Riley & Co., St. John, are de
serving of notice, ranking well with the 
best imported Manitoba patents. The e 
flours, however, being of a different class 
and character are not entitled to compete 
against the flours made from domestic 
wheat.”

the business of furnishing drinks, but to 
private individuals as well. This booth 
is one of the most attractive in the whole 
fair; ladies are in attendance and tho re 
who visit it are assured of the most 
teous treatment. The White Candy Com
pany are agents for the B. & C. goods 
in this city and the firm do a large trade 
with representative drug stores, bottlers 
and confectioners. The sign “B. & C.” 
is much in evidence at the exhibition 
and Mr. Eldridge is making bests of 
friends.

Galveston, Tex., Sept. 13.—Galveston is say yet what bhe ultimate effect of the 
beginning slowly to recover from t he stun - disaster is to be on the city. Many people 
ning blow of last week and though the an<* some may never return.

. • . , . , , , The bulk of the population, however, iscity appears tonight to be p.U^sly ()n{y tempomrj)y aad~«Ure
lated, the authorities and the commercial are hodte of t,hose who helped to mate 
interests are setting their forces to work Galnaston great who look upon the catas- 
and a start has at least been made toward trophe as involving only a temporary halt 
the resumption of business on a moderate jn the advancement of the city.

What: is most bothering businessmen at 
The presence of the troops has had a present is what attitude the radlroatie, and 

beneficial effect upon the criminal classes i^gpecially tihe Soutlhem Pacific, are to 
and the apprehension of a brief but des- a.-i-aiim- with respect to re-construction. 
perate reign of anarchy now no longer The depiai„n of the transportation lines 
exists. The liquor saloons have at least wiu do lllore than anyt;hmg else to restore 
temporarily gone out of business and contjdence
every-strong limljd man who has not his Th steemiflli reported ashore in early'
own humble abode to look after is being 1 . ,, xr ____. 5
pressed into service so that first of all r^ort6 “rei. »ve.tT£ the Norwegmn 
the water service mav be resumed, the gut- "t<?amer ,andJ.^e Bnh* atettmer
ters flushed and the streets lighted. Norma, rt, high and dry - = \

The further the ruins are dug into the Apparently, however GaJverton has no 
greater becomes the bst of those who imin«lia!te need for dhnps. The dastruc- 
perished as their houses tumbled about ^Lon . ^e bridges of all tlhe railit>ed8
their heads. entering the city, make it weW nigh im-

On the lower beach yesterday a search- rPossible to furnidh outgoing cargoes,
ing party found a score of coi'pses within These bridges were eadh about three mâles 
a small area, going to show that the bul- in iengtih and the work of re-construction 
wark of debris that lies straight across 'dilH be a stupendous undertaking, 
the island conceals many more bodies than One of the most serious results of the 
have been accounted for. storm has been the stopping of the elec-

Voluntecrs gangs continue their work trie light and street car plants. The city 
of hurried burial of the Corpses they find has been in absolut* darkness for several 
on the shores of Galveston Island at the mights and only a few concerns who 
many neighboring points where fatalities operate their own illumiimating service are 
attended the stoim. It will probab'y be enabled to do business. .Nearly every 
many days yet, however, before all the residence lias gone back to the primitive 
floating bodies have found namefesi candle. The absence of street lights 
graves. Along the beach they are i-oi; drives all who have no imperative bust-' 
stantly being washed up. Whether these nn the streets to their homes at
are those who were swept out into the nightfall, but the work of the patrol sys-
Gulf and drowned, arc simply the return tcm * m„dc more aifficrAt thereby and 
ashore of some of those cast into the Ulo opportunity for looting greater, 
sea to guard against ternb.e pestilence. Thc niotl;rmen (lcscrled their cats when 
there is no means of knowing. In any ftc f (>f the wind and the rush of the 
event the Associated Press correspondent, vater made it n„.longer poesibIe to &pBi-ate 
m a trip across the bay yesterday, count- them Attem ts are bei made t0
ed seven bodies tossing in the waves with yciL the (.ars jnto sh *in_ The _at 
a score of horses and cattle, the stench destruction of live stock has elimi&ted 
from which was unbearable. the carriages and cabs as a means of

In various parts ot the city the smell tl.ansportation and the need of the trolley 
of decomposed flesh ts still apparent. prnmises lbecome a most 
Wherever such ins ances are found the when rebuilding begins. 
authont.es are freely disinfecting. Only Amon thc WOTst OTfferer3 by the disas. 
tod^y a babe, lashed to a mattress, was ter were the churches. Nearly every one 
picked up under a residence m the very ()f them felt the M the storip. Somè
heart of the nty, and was burned. of them are entire wrecks, aÜsoïutelÿ be-

The city still presents the appearance vond rppajr '
of widespread wreck and ruin. Little ' T|,e lmrk reM continues energeti- Ï 
has been done to clear the streets of the cally. Mayor Jones and his associatssTre 
terrible tangle of wires and the masses hendi : nerve to , direct line
of wreck mortal, slate stone and glass „f transportilUon with Houston by which 
that bestrew them Many of the s.de- he hc elia,bled promptly to receive the 
walks are impassable. Some of them are t quantity of provisions which are now 
Uttered with debns Other? are so thick- on„(he ny to the cilty; 
ly covered with slime that walking on . . . ■
them is a question. As a general rule wl1, 1 ” sa?> however, said Mayor
substantial frame buildings withstood bet- ’,oncs;i h'JVC made «>ch arrangements 
ter the blasts of the gale than those of “ "'lM make it possible for us to feed the 
brick. In other instances, however, small I1, -v ,lnV wc cam ln our supplies, 
wooden structures, cisterns and whole P * are relieving every ease presented to us. j 
sides of houses have been plumped down I think witlnn a day oi- two our transporta- 
in streets or back yards squares away from '‘!<m facilities will-be sufficient temporarily 
where thev originally stood. to meet our needs. Galveston has helped

„ , ,, , • , other cities m their distress, despite herHere and there business men have put ^ am, wp „„ conso]éd b the ^eDfrolls
men to work to repa.,r the damage done, ,.ts))(>nse of t)le country to our appeal” 
but in tllie main tile- oom-mema interests Thp rpIicf committec ig strivin to be
seem to be uncertain about following the malize its. work and lthere is undoubtedly - 
lead of those, who, apparently, show faith distress here which ought promptly to be 
in bhe rapid réhabilitation of tihe island relieved. Weazen-faced, barefooted chil- 
aity. The appearance of tUfc newspapers a,.en were engaged yesterday on the streets 
today after a suspension of several days, jn eagerly appropriating spoiled and cast- 
is having a good' effect and both the JS'ew's off stocks of food. The committee has in- 
and Tribune are urging prompt succoring struct ed the drugstores to provide tht) 
of tihe suffering and then equaJ prompt- poor and needy with medicine at the 
ness in reconstruction. It i-s difficult to pense of the relief fund.

cour-

London, Sept. 14, 4 a. m—No further 
light is throwm this morning upon Li 
Hung Chang’s intended movements. Thc 
Times has an interesting despatch from 
Pekin, dated Sept. 4, which says in parEy:

“Russia has decided to withdraw her 
legation from Pekin, leaving a purely 
military command. An official announce
ment of this is expected today. The other 
powers will also presumably withdraw 
their legations, leaving Pekin under mili
tary control of tihe allies during tihe 
winter at least.

“At a meeting of the generals the Rus
sian commander announojs that Russia 
ivould maintain 15,000 troops during the 
winter. The German commander said 
that Germany would keep the same num
ber, and the Japanese commander an
nounced that Japan would have 22,000. 
The British general was not in a position 
to make an announcement.

“Ttbcae is every ind’cation, however, 
that Lord' Salisbury has decided that our 
present subordinate position in Pekin 
must become drill humbler, ln the best 
informed quarters the opinion is express
ed that Russia and Germany are acting 
in accord, Russia seeking the definite 
alienation of all territory north of tire 
Great Wall and Germany the annexation 
of Shan Tung, Kiang-Su and the Yang- 
Tee provinces. Russia seeks also to re
store the i tower of the Empreés Dowager 
and tihe Emperor in ordbr to be enabled 
to wield her influence through them over 
the remaining provinces. The dismem
berment of China seems almost inevit
able. The Empress Dowager has retain
ed Prince Ohing’s son as a hostage for 
his father.”

Tihe Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times, wiring Wednesday confirms the 
reports of the uneasy feeling there con
cerning Germany’s intentions toward the 
Yang Tse provinces and especially the 
Kiang-Nin forts.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of thc | 
Times says that he is in a position to 
assert i>osilively that thc Russian troops 
in Manchuria are preparing for a winter 
campaign.

The Shanghai correspondent of the As
sociated Press wiring Wednesday and con
firming the report as to three of tihe four 
conditions proposed by a certain power 
as thg basis of negotiations, says he has 
it from a Pekin source, usually reliable, 
that Prince Ching has already begun to 
negotiate, but that the second condition

is the treatment of the Mandhurian prov
ince, including tlie Liao Tung peninsula, 
as a buffer state.

main issue still open for discussion. This 
point, however, becomes of diminished im
portance, in view of the announced pur- 
]K)se of the Russian government to mod
ify the terms of its original proposition 
in the manner indicated.

J. Hamblet Wood
has a nice display of marking utensils 
of various kinds; automatic numbering ma
chines are a very great convenience to 
any one and should find ready purchasers. 
“The Easy” sign marker is also a very 
useful little utensil which no one in busi
ness can afford to be without. Then Mr. 
Wood’s stock also includes the useful 
Chicago & Nafew check perfora toi a, so1 il 
lubber type, white enamel and brilliant 
sign letters and rubber stamps. The firm 
also makes stamps for marking linen.

A Lightning Artist.
In the gallery E. J. Peel, the lightning 

artist, is doing a good trade, the visitors 
recognizing the merit of his work. He 
has a lot of oil paintings on various sub
jects and some nice pieces of scenery. The 
work is highly creditable. Mr. Peel and 
his assistant are at great pains to explain 
the process to purchasers. With each pic
ture sold is given a little book explaining 
the rapid system, the only one- in this 
country. It contrits directions on how 
to prepare the materials to work with and 
a lot of oth'r vahiiib e information.

ABOUT EVACUATION.

Washington Expecting Russians to Leave 
at Once.

Washington, Sept. 13.—The crisis that 
was near at hand yesterday over the eva
cuation proposal of the Russian govern
ment liae been averted for a time at least 
and the diplomatic side of the matter has 
become again the object of attention. The 
order to General Chaffee to leave at once 
which was expected in some quarters did 
not issue today. Instead, earnest efforts 
are making to arrange the preliminaries 
for the negotiations which are expected 
finally to settle the .Chinese troubles. Li 
Hung Chang’s message today removed 
perhaps the last obstacle to the speedy 
beginning of these negotiations and the 
only doubt that now exists is as to his 
ability to redeem hie. pledge to protect 
American interests and stop the outrages 
upon the missionaries and native converts. 
If he can do this, and thus manifest the 
existence ôf a de facto government, there 
is no "reason to doubt that negotiations 
will be immediately in order. The notice 
that Russian troops will not evacuate Pekin 
until some arrangements have been made 
for the installation of a government to 
take charge of affaire is directly in line 
with the aim the state department has 
been pursuing in the exchanges with Li 
Hung Chang, and if this Russian decision 
is adhered ta, it certainly will facilitate 
the ultimate withdrawal of all of the for
eign forces, in the opinion of the officials 
here. An inference from the Russ'an 
statement is that Li Hung Chang’s com
ing to Pekin will be forwarded by Russia 
in the hope of making the desired ar
rangement for the establishment of a 
Chinese government there. ,

As Li cannot leach the capital from 
Shanghai, starting tomorrow, inside of a 
week, it may be* that there will be no 
developments in the international situ
ation within that period ot time.

The American government has not been 
advised even yet that all of the answers 
to thc Russian note have been returned. 
It is said that all of the powers have 
been heard from on the subject, but the 
disposition is to regard tiieir communi
cations, not as answers, but rather as 
argumentative statements which leave the

A Provision Ship.
Washington, Sept. 13.—Acting Secretary 

of War Meiklejohn has issued orders plac
ing the transport McPherson at the ser
vices of the citizens’ committee of the 
Merchants’ Association of New York for 
the immediate transportation of provis
ions donated for the relief of the storm 
sufferers at Galveston.

It is expected that the McPherson will 
leave within 72 hours and sail direct for 
Galveston. It is suggested by the war 
department that the relief committee of 
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia 
and other cities in reach of New York 
by rail, within a few hours, place them
selves at once in touch with the chair
man of the relief committee of New York 
in order that clothing supplies and food 
which may be donated be forwarded 
promptly to the carrying capacity of the 
McPherson.
Russia Wants a Government in Pekin.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.—The Rus-ian 

government adheres firmly to its proposal 
to evacuate Pekin and continues to cherish 
the hope that Germany will end by agree
ing to it and thus induce Great Britain 
to follow. It is explained, however, that 
Russia recognizes the impossibility of the 
allies leaving Pekin unless; the Chinese gov
ernment immediately enters so that there 
should not be an interval without a gov
ernment. Russia cannot therefore move 
before the termination pf the negotiations 
now begun for guaranteeing order in Pekin 
by the installation of a government imme
diately after the evacuation.
British Forces Going North.

Hong Kong, Sept. 13.—The British In
dian infantry on the transports which re
cently arrived hero, li'ais been ordered to 
debark at this place. The cavalry will 
proceed north.
Troops Leave Amoy.

Washington, Sept. 13.—The department 
of state has received from the consul at 
Amoy, Oliina, a telegram to the effect that 
the British and Japanese marines have 
been withdrawn ; that order is maintain
ed, refugees are returning and the shops 
are re-opening.

2nd

E. L. Colpitts,
of Pleasant Vale, is on hand again with 
his very attractive exhibit of honey and 
dainty cakes made from this sweet sub
stance. The C'olpitts carry a line of the 
very choicest comb honey and have taken 
several prizes. They have on tihe r list of 
patrons all the leading druggis! s and 
grocers in the city and have aa enviable 
reputation for reliability.

Luxury in Carriage Riding.
Wo should advise visitors at the fair not 

to miss seeing the exhibit of carriage tire* 
made by the Dunlop ’fire Company ml 
Toronto. This company, in addition to 
their pneumatic carriage tires wlibh arc 
being extensively used on both carriages 
and automobiles, have now on the market 
the Dunlop solid robber carriage tire, and 
we think it pretty safe to predict that in 
the near future the greater majority of 
rubber carriage t rès in use will be of this 
make.

Anyone who has ridden in a carriage 
fitted with rubber tires will understand 
the luxury of it as compared to that when 
riding in a carriage fitted with the ordinary 
steel tire that we have been accustomed 
to use for years. It is also claimed, and 
very justly, that the use of a robber tire 

carriage mil lengthen the life of a 
carriage very materially, on account of 
doing away with to much of the vibra
tion, which is absorbed by tihe rubber.

Bicycle riders, especially those old 
riders who used in the earlier days of the 
“bike ’ solid robber tires, can give more 
practical experience as to the increased 
pleasure in riding, and also the marked 
difference in the vibration between the 
old solid tires first used, than the cushion 
tires and lastly the pneumatic as used to
day.

All this equally applies to carriage tires, 
a.nd the long experience of the Dunlop 
Company in the manufacture of tires is a 
guarantee that whatever they turn out 
will be the best.

Opinion of the Poultry Judge.
Mr. Newton A. Knapp, of Winchet*er, 

Mass., wtho judged tihe poultry, acted in 
the same capacity last jlear and is there

fore able to compare. He says the poultry 
show is improving and is ahead of last 
year’s both in quantity and quality. There 
are some 300 more birds shown than was 
tlte case at last fair. Some excellent ones 

are shown at this exhibition. The poultry 
show, he says, compares favorably with 
that held anywhere and he sees them all.

R. IT. Smith & Co.

>

i
of St. Catherine’s, Ont., saw makers, con
tinue to attract manjf visitors to their 
tastefully arranged booth, where they arc 
untiring in their explanation of the 
Simonds process of tempering, which is 
ucknowledged to be the best known to 
the trade. This firm have several gold 
medals and one from the world's centen
nial exposition. They are rapidly winning 
an enviable reputation in this part of the 
country, as their goods bear the stamp 
of merit which is found to outlive all 
others. The firm’s eastern representative, 
Mr. G. E." Boomer, is in charge of the 
excellent exhibit here and is most obliging 
in liis attentions to visitors.

Red Rose Tea
has become a very familiar word around 
the fair building and the booth where the 
different grades of tea are packed has 
hosts of visitors daily. The Red Rose 
teas range in price from 25 to 30 cents 
per pound.
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ABOUT VOTING IN ST, JOHN,IS NOW ONLY A BOODLER, CONVICTS POISONED,
One Man Died and Several 

Were Very Sick.
President Kruger Has Cash 

But No Country.
There Is No Question as 

Voting Powers
to

ex-

LONDON PRESSCOMMENTS ATE STRANGE ROOTS OF CITY RESIDENTS. NOW DUE AT ST, JOHN,THE STORM AT CHATHAM. j

Yachts Sunk at the Wharf— Candidates 
Confirmed by Bishop Kingdon.The Currie Business University.

One of the leading features at the 
hibition is the booth of the Currie Busi

ly niversitv, which occupies nearly 
the whole of the northern gallery in the 
main building. In the booth is shown 
an office in full working 
equipped with two doub’e desks, a roll
top desk, Shannon filing cabinet, Edison 
mimeograph, L nderwood typewriters, let
ter pre-s and all the essentials of a first- 
class office, including a large vault. This 
office is operated by a number of the stu
dents of the university, who do actual 
business with the other students who 
working at the institution. The bootTi is 
handsomely decorated in red, green and 
gold, and brilliantly lighted by 99 incandes
cent lights. On the walls are a number 
of paintings and banners. A large frame 
containing photographs of the interior 
of the institution is shown over the stair
way by the booth. Arrangements for en
trance to the university can be made at 
the booth. This institution is now known 
throughout Canada, and its popularity is 
shown by the large attendante. Nearly 
30) students were inattendance last term.

American School of Correspondence.
A booth in the gallery is occupied by 

Mr. A . W. Dykeman, representing the 
American School of Correspondence, which 
gives instruction by mail in all branches 
of engineering and mechanical drawing. 
The instruction books and system of 
teaching are shown in the booth. There 
are i*everal students attached to this 

school in the city and more are being en
rolled. A special rate is being given dur
ing the exhibition.
The H. C. Edmunds’ Coffee Company's
cxihii'bdt, on charge of Mr. L. A. Keith and 
a young lady assistant, is a popular spot 
as it deserves to be, for the exhibitors 
are most generous in tiieir distribution of 
tthe fragrant cup. The coffee is of a su-

Beach & Clarridgc Co.*s
exhibit of syrups and. true fruit juices 
is attracting many who are interested in 
making cooling beverages, in the preser
vation of whole fruit and those #who arc 
interested in the soda water business. The 
space occupied by this exhibit is also 
utilized by Mr. E. Littler, the Charlotte 
street confectioner, who is dispensing 
sodas and ice cream sodas to visitors ,\t 
the usual rates. Mr. Eldridge. of the 
Beach & Clarridge Company, is in daily 
attendance and is most courteous in his 
attentions to all who visit his booth. Be
side practical demonstration that is given 
of the merits of the B. & C. fruit juices, 
a useful little book is furnished free to 
vi zitors. It contains a number of recipes 
and directions for miking all kinds and 
flavors of fruit drinks and syrups. The 
B. &■ C. fruit juices are admitted to be tlie 
finest on the market and have the dis
tinct flavor of the rich ripe fruit, because 
indeed they are the pure unadulterated 
juice of the best oranges, raspberries, pine 
apples, strawberries and grapes and are 
not. as so many other things on tlie mar
ket, a mixture in which the alleged flavor 
.is scarcely discernable, if it is so at all.

Tlie firm is pleased at all times to fur
nish samples of their preparations free to 
the trade, only soliciting in return a 
thorough test in accordance with the for
mulas printed thereon. 'J ht y also invite 
tho e who have received and tested these 
samples to communicate with them stating 
whether these samples are satisfactory or 
otherwise. They are always gad to con
sider suggestions from their customers and 
make every effort to please in every par
ticular.

Bench & Clarridge Company have repre
sentatives continually on the road who 
call on the trade in the cities and larger 
towns throughout the country with 
samples of their preparations. They also 
have supply houses established at many 
principal points so orders are prompt!v 
attended to. All customers are assured 
of fair and equal treatment and uniform perior quality and is bound to come into

* favor of tihoee who know a good thing.
The little pamphlet which is given awav It L« of a moi* delicious flavor and is well 

at the exhibit will not only bn found of made by tihoso 'having Hire exhibit in 
the greatest value to tho e intrre ted in charge.

The Ballot Box is Protected 
Double Voting by an Oath 
vided by Suggestion of 
Mr. Blair When the Act 
Being Passed.

form
Pro-
Hon.
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Which They Found on the Dor
chester Penitentiary Farm—The 
Food of Nature Emphatically Dis
agreed With Them — Work for 
Doctors.

Say the Flight May Not Be Digni
fied but is Convenient for Both 
Kruger and the British—Burdett- 
Coutts to the Canadians—Boer 
Power Broken.

ex- Fleet Has Bid Bar Harbor 
Farewell.

Chatham, N. 13., Sept. 13—(Special)— 
Yesterday the barometer fell lower than 
it has for several years. Rain,

greatly needed, be
gan in the morning and. contin
ued nearly steadily all day. About 6.30 
a strong westerly gale sprung up and 
lasted until about 12. The btenm launch 
Grip and the yacht. Spray sunk at the 
wharf and the steamboat Nelson was mi- 
able to make her last trip from New
castle.

Bishop Kingdon confirmed 40 candidates 
at 'St. Mary’s church on Wednesday even
ing. A large congregation was present. 
The collection taken up was for the in
capacitated clergy fund.

ness

It isorder. which was

A GRAND FINALE.

Dorchester, Sept. 13—(Special)—A vet y Ottawa, Sept. 13—(Special)—A despatch 
peculiar instance of poisoning happened sent out from St. John says that the poli-
here yc-terday. Some convicts who were ti(.iam on bolh sides are in a „uandry as
•working on the penitentiary marsh found ■ , , , • ,
a weed, the root of which they considered Uy how the election is to be run ou thc
eatable. Several of them ate portions of voters’ lists for that city and county,
it. Immediately they were seized with There,cannot be any genuine ground for
acute pains and every symptom of pois- „uch „ c01npla^t.
oning. Remedies were immediately given .. „ . \
and every effort made by the medical The 1,sts are not for constituencies, but

speech to Canadians. staff of the penitentiary to arrest the for polling divisions. Any man
Toronto, Sept. 13—(Special)—The Tele- action, of the poison. Despite their efforts, whose name is on the list for

grams special cable tram London says: however, one convict, named Richard
Mr. Bnrdett-Coutts, M. I\, entertaining Late, Lawrencetown, Nova ticotia. died t poüin» fusion ot the city
the Canadian and Australian soldiers in- within a few hours. The others after suf- f1*5.!1.1? '°.te <lt the IK>ll'nK 8tatl011
vaflided from South Africa at dinner on ferine acutely recovered. ° that division for a candidate or any
the occasion of their visit to his residence, . ... . electoral district ot which the polling di-
‘‘Holl.v Lodge,” on Tuesday, made a speech vision forms a part, i. e.: both tor the
in which he referred briefly to the hospi- A MEDICAL CONVENTION, c'il/ anl1 Ule. c,t>' ami county. Any man
ital inquiry which hi* exposures, as result ___ whose name is on the list lor a polling ili-
of visits to field hospitals in South Africa, _ , „ vision in the county has a .right to vote
had instigated. He said he did not con- The H c meopatll I Sts for the Dominion for a candidate lor the city and county,
sider it patriotism to hide under a cloak Gathered at Ottawa There is, however, this difficulty, namely:
the defects of our machinery of treating ° That many names will appear on the lists
■the sick and wounded on our battle fields. ... . , forlxith city and city and county, and
His sole object in the course he had taken °îta"’a' SePL ld~(bpmal)-At the facilities will thus be afforded for double 
was to secure reform in conditions that 11nedlcaI convention today Dr. Roddicks voting in the city and county. But this
already existed dominion registration bill was presented point, was not overlooked. Mr. Blair call-

and amended to provide for the elec- cd attention to it last session. It was sug-
tion to the dominion hoard of three home- go-lei that the oath which lias -to lie.

Berlin, Sept. 1.1—The German papers, d s- opathists for the whole dominion. Local taken by the electors in New Brunswick 
cussing Mr. Kruger’s anival at Lorenzo physicians gave a banquet in Russell might be a sufficient safeguard. UjK.n rei- 
Marquez, interpret it as tantamount to House tonight. erence to the provincial statutes, 52 Vic-
the end of the war. The National Zeitung ------- ' ' ' toria, chapter 3, section 73, it will be seen
Hays: “This remains true, efen if Mr. Premier Marchand Continues to Improve that eveT-v elector bcfare bein& admitted
Kruger is only temporarily absent to ______ to vote may be required to swear, amongst
make efforts for the intervention of Eu- other things, that he has not given his
rone ” Quebec, Sept. 13.—(Special)— Breamer vote before at the election being held.

The Yoreische Zeitung obseives: “The Marchand is reported still improving. He As already explained in this corres- 
fiienrls of the Boers must reconcile them- rested easily all day yesterday and last pondence the returning officer lms full 
«•elvrs to the fact that the Boer power of night and his physicians are now more power to arrange the lists where the pro- 
resretanre h definitely broken.” hopeful. ’ yinoial and dominion boundaries overlap.

London, Sept. 13—All the morning pa
pers publish sketches of Mr. Kruger’s ex
traordinary career. The editorials com
ment upon his humiliating and undra- 
matic exit, which is universally regarded 
as less perplexing than before, and there
fore preferable to capture- His flight with 
the bullion is regarded as putting an un
dignified end to his legal pretensions.

American and British Ships of War 
Circled the Bay, Each Flying 
the Flag of thc Other Nation, 
and Then Scattered.

Anarchist Arrested, i
Bar Harbor, Me., Sept. 13—The American 

and British squadrons terminated their ten 
days’ visit here today and at 10 o’clock swept 
majestically from the harbor, led by the 
crack (British flagship Crescent. The British 
fleet left its anchorage and describing an 
arc, passed the American dhips which fell 
into line,

Madrid, Sept. 13.—The Swiss aiTCfded 
at San Sébastian yesterday, charged with 
plotting to assassinate a European mon- 
artili, is named Walter. He is thirty years 
of age and was bom near Lausanne. Ills 
departure from New York about three 
weeks ago was due to the police searches 
in Anardhint centres in consequence of 
the assassination of King Humbert.

Wall ter intended to sail for Havre but 
the dose inspection of the French line 
steamers made him olta-nge his mind. A 
number of newspaper cuttings, referring 
to tihe movements of political personages 1 wliere heavy

squadrons made today

the New York escorting the 
ttsyche, Kcarsange the indefatigable, the 
Indiana the.Quail, the Massachussets, Texas, 
Kentucky and Scorpion bringing up the 
The sight of the twelve warships 
ring aibout the harbor was a spectacle rare
ly presented in the waters of this country, 

a fleet as the combined 
has seldom been 

known before. The fleet steaimed slowly to 
tho eastward, woitchod by thousands of pairs 
of eyes, the s pec ta lois lining the shore for 
miles. Out past tigg Rock, the ships went, 
Bhe American vessels displaying the British 
hag at the peak and the visitors showing 
similar courtesy. The band of the New York 
played British airs and the Crescent musi
cians responded in k nd. Upon reaching 
Bakers Island the squadrons separated and 
the event of the season for Bar Harbor Was 

. , , . - A1 „ ,. over. The visit of Admiral Bedford’s squad-
of Ottawa, chaplain of the Canadian ron has been a very successful one in every 
House of Commons, who is ill here, re- way and it is hoped will he repeated an- 
mnins unchanged-

rear, 
manoeuv-

were found in his trunk, including refer
ences to President Loubeft’s arrangements 
tut Ramboouillet. The sum of 500 francs 
and a ixiignard were found on tihe prisoner.

Power of Resistance Broken.

Chaplain of the House III.

Toronto, Sept. 13—(SjpeciaJ)—The Tele
gram’s special cable fremit London says: 
The condition of the Rev. Dean Lauder,

other year.
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t TEJS BRlMI-WEEK^Y 1" ÎV' ;8 COLOR.EVANGELINE a®

We Guarantee it in Every Particular !
Best in the Market ! tThe and satisfactory.SAFE, SCIENTIFIC-

It will please you better than any othermerchant for it and TAKE NO OTHER-fifteen and twenty-five cent bottles. Ask yourPut up in
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
I
I

Magistrate Ritchie Dismisses 
the Police’ Charges.

•1 Duke of Abruzzi Got Further 
North than Nansen.

Took Charge of the Town of Sir Charles Has Been Seeing
Visions of Victory.Homeless and Five Thousand

Honor Canada With a Visit- 
Fifty Men. to Sail for Home-A 
Canadian Officer Killed.

vè Thousand Families
pie Have Lost Their Lives—More Terrible Tales of 

the Terrible Night of Death.

Sussex Tuesday Night.V

Tra^Xonv^ in repS"^ i.^orunt^dgen^t 

turn of the Stella 1'olare. with the Puke , Tuesday when he d^je.Uheca.eaga.n.t

Nansen’s record. , . „ was one of the 2d ra.hvay employ le
The Stella 1’olare remained IVvt m the p0rted and his ca*>e ^\as the

ice for 11 months. The pressure stove m takcn Mr. H. II. McLean, Q. V.. ap
her sides, making a hole a toot and a | reared for the defendant.

Her machinery was a.so | plowing js the substance of the magis
trate’s judgment: . .,

Thin is a ease against one Godfrey, a 
the St. John Street Hal!»a)

m Ottawa, Sept. 11—(Special)—Hon. U. C. 
Fraser left last night for Hanover to 
speak for Hr. Landerkin. Mr. Fraser 
was shown a despatch from Mold real ,n 
which Sir Charles expressed Ills convic
tion that lie was going to carry the coun- 

thirteen stats out *if

Sussex, Sept. 12.—(Special)—While, tilic 
citizens of Sussex arc law-abiding they 
cannot stand the, repetition o< tonight’s 
events' without retaliating. The members 
of tfhe volunteer tio-rpd now in camip at 

rule know how to behave

tr—T„v Cent 11—The scene in Scurry is ordered to have state troops to
Ï and about Virginia Point is imlcs-ribabje. w’ ^“the 1 Torontô,' Sept. ll^(Speeial)^The Tele-

‘ Those who survived the ilood and e I peopic to bury the dead. .-ram's special cable from London says:
-Btrusfion are nearly all severely injure . ^ Steam$hips Ashore. A quartette of Canadians who had beenâzxrjæzzz
! of the dead have their faces and head» Exchanec t!lis afternoon: . • „ t, war office to return to the front
1 mutilated so that it is almost impossible. -New Orleans, Sept. 11-Galveslon ad- > re,imcnts, at present in

- **? ,hT- p-zsj: r: = rL'xrsSLSrOT -tax. - -aboard the rehet train that f Everett sank at her anchorage off quart L{ lhe Transvaal. The four soldiers are:
erer“rceV a-tine. ^-nsh,,, Tmmton (Brit, ^ m ^ p De)mer, 26th Middlesex Light In- 

tag as nearly as possible the age and an hard aground ^Hi fantry, B Co.; Sergt. S. II. Kgleson ,43rd
accurate description. XrLreMtaeTTd 1 the mu.l up the hay. Steamship Pensacola Carle ton and Ottawa Rifles, D Co.; Corp. 
•ary,,in many instances to j • for penaa(P0>a Kla., put to sea duung w H Grant, 48th Highlandeis, loronto,
f0S who Imre survived the wreck are storm, it is feared that she is lost L, Co . Trooper William H. Snyder. B 
hoSlres and have had nothin, to «t ^SSÀ^te- Unadra». Canadian Mounted Rifles, Bex-

, Bincp Saturday., As most o , I i jj British steamships Hilarious, Roma, I wick, N. S.
jurca the rehef onisN ie « ^ of t|lc Kendall tfist’o, Red Cross and Benedict I Four vehicles conta ning Canadian and
or raey wi ep o lucre driven hard aground in flats north I i,ltstra]jan goldiers from South Africa, who

jjjst of the bodies found in the vicinity I of city; «W WW. O^er (Nore — invalided to Kngland, on leav-
of tirginia Point -e opposed to tore ”) Alam^ (LWM J^es^and ^ ^ gtra„d today for the residence of 

^ 'raAed place. Mr. Burdett-Coutts, M. P., who is enter-
train had un- "Cave Henry-Steamship Mooostore uining them> received a splendid xecep- 

loadbtl men and provisions for the relief (Bntsh), from , iihme *lass for Botter^ . ^ the entire route the coiomala

found a little child which he picked up later passed up i»tp port |sll0wed them through his mammoth
andscarried for miles. On his way lie dm- steam. I and lnucll interest was displayed

.. covered the bodies of nine women. Oiese y to„ Gives $1,000. in the fine stud that was to lie seen, lhe
he covered with grass to protect them from n.—The following men immensely enjoyed the treat and oan-
theff vultures until some arrangements ^ „Peived here today by thl not speak too highly o the hospitality
could be made for their interment. Æerirau i enresent it ve of Sir Thomr.s of Mr. BurdettOutts. The aged Baron-

many bodies of dead Calves- American represent it ve or I Burdptt.Coutfs greeted the colonials
washed up on the shores of \ 1-°- ^ ^ ]1._Very grieved -e | andJhey_

tL

Suifsex a« a 
themselves,but the usual amount of toughs 

bound to lie joined to any volunteer 
The GTlb Battalion and a

tiy and would get 
twenty in No-va Scotia.

“That," said the member for Guy shorn, 
after, reading the despatch, ‘ is a very 
mild statement, coming from the leader of
the opposition. Sir Charles 
good form or he would not have been con
tent with so moderate an estimate, -this 
is how Sir Charles talked in the last 
dominion campaign,” and Mr. Fraser read 
.the following extract from a sjicech ot 
Sir Charles delivered at Sydney, Cape 
Breton, prior to the general election of 
1H0G. Sir Charles on that occasion said:
•f am neither a prophet nor the soil oi a 
prophet, hut I make the statement here 
and now, and I went to be judged for all 
the future time by it, and never behoved 
again unless it turns out to be true, the 
profit Conservative party will be retiunci. 
triumphantly with a greater majority 
than they have now.’

“When Sir Charles said that, the Con
servatives had thirty or forty of a 
jority in the parliament- In the election 
they were beaten by about thirty.

“That,” said Mr. Fraser, “is how Sir 
Charles speaks when he is in good form 
and conlidcnt of success.”
Premier Laurier at Three Rivers.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left this afternoon 
for Montreal, and will speak at Three 

His address will be 
non-political as it is given in connection 
with the exhibition at the place.

are
qua: ter across.
damaged. ,

The members of lhe expedition suffered 
and were compelled to vac 

A Norwegian cn-

orgamizaltion. 
few of tilie members of the 7let Battalion 
.should not reflect on the officers of these 

for the outrages which were per- 
SuKccx streets tonight, lhe

many hardships 
their sledge «logs.
ginccr and two Italians, members ot i-'i 
expedition, ptri-hed.

The news of the assis-mat on ot King 
Humbert of Italy (uncle of the Duke of 
Abruzzi), was communicated to tue I.une 
of Hammerfest. The Stella I’olaic, theje- ^
fore, did not communicate with l.i. s-oie i nfc jg- sOTne may

self thé F ram, March 14, 1885, i>- « ^ intention of tile ItigMa-
grecs north latitude and ™sed the Uoubto^ ^ renmnaMe. «* inten- 
Polar Sea to a point 80 degrees « ® _ ”, t t|iere should he a general
north, situated north of the new Siberian turn ‘1 1vork o£ one’s ortUnury
Islands. , , Ration ox * night till Monday

jfs S'r.r.st.-arvs
,iB sMï, ««
Kin it Humbert, who was born in 13/3. | a,gaimst thiee Uninainen,
and an ho cbinbed Mount 8t. E'.ias, in North I three. cigar deaUrp and now -h mot •
\mciiea on the boundary between Alaska Jj am soivy I was not consulted as to til 
and Brithh Co’Lbia, left Christiana Lope of U,= law before tins complaint,
.June 12, 1888, in the steam brigantine I v being constdered, was made. I d 
Ct»i|a l«olare, formerly the Jason. The not noticc ertlhcr of the three loadj » 
shin carried 3S0 tons of coal and 2.i.l j|K>licb constoble present at the trial, till- 
tons Of provisions, etc., including LoO» LWc( and the captains of the north and 
packages, ta-.h containing 25 kilograms of Loutil divisions, are all absent from the 
matter and formed in such a way as to court , j think if the pohee constable re- 
be easily‘carried on the arm or shoulur 1 1ts ap persons an tiro are exercWing o 
of a single person. . . I doi-ng AVorMly laibor, business or the wor e

XI ese bundles were divided into tour 1 of ordinary calling on Sunday, sucli
categories, foot, cloth ng Ml <;qu pmcits, eonataWe is but doing his duty undert* 
scientific instruments and “useful but not I cxie<ing ;,nVj wliidh duty lie has taken a 
indispensable” articles. | solemn oath to perform, and no power on

The members of the expedition i.erc, in I aln free bim from the responsibility
addition to the Luke limise I. the Cava..-1^ ^ 1K,rtor,nanoo of such duty, mother 
ici a Umlievlo Cagno, « captain m tue js uBra v.;rea 0r not is not a ques-Royal Italian navy; Count Quirina, a nava | ^ t(lle conntabie, neither is it any

with hundreds of people to. greet Sir Louis I lieutenant; Dr. Ciivalh-MoUne i,, * 0f hig business to consider the kind oh law
Davies. He was escorted to a carriage bodied seamen "i the »■ • ’ |;t is. it is for courts to construe fairlv
in which sat Hon. A. G. Blair, who had como Caid -nti anil Sunoco a. I , I afld reasonably tilie criminal Jew as we 
previous’y ar.ired by the steamer Brant, mountan auidcs, Gu.scppei etfe When the matter comes before
A procession was formed, headed by a Lo Fennollitt Fel.ee one tihe court it is for the judge to ray whdth-
band and in a few minutes the rink was Savoyc; ten Norwegian sailor8 a |el. or not the particular ease is covered
reached. It took some minutes before the qumianx for the manageme | >aw and if so whether
ministère could gain admission to the of which three were 1-0 Jlief latter uu* ny ^ ^ evWonce adduced
auditorium. At the west end of the build- led on a pemmican - I gudjc|cn^ jn jaw to justify and sustain

Estate Of Julius Inches. ing a mammoth platform had been ereet^ and flour. expedition are L conviction. Until the law is not ms-
--------  and over 200 citizens were seated there. All then embers ot t J equipment tadned by a court of competent junsdae-

Frcdertcton, Sept. ll.-(Speoiai)-The Twenty-five hundred people were present supplied w lh ^ m. unta it is repealed by the legisla-
will of the late .Tuliu# Inches was admit- Mayor Camp.e.l presided and read to for the l o. ^ , appartaus ture that paused it, every good law-abul-
tod to probate today. The total value of | lion -Mr. B’«r an address ot welcome on of ^ e.mstnim l citizm must see «he necondty of ob-
the estate is estimated at 29,800, against behalf of the Liberal -issoemtion. lion, wre qi. - . ,Q r6atdl the Novtli | serving it; and every ito’nce oonstalile
which are mortgages aggregating $9,000. Mr. Ha r came .oruai an< i a'b® ’ PoAvas exaet'y opposed to that adopted 1 pjlouja report all violators of such law.
The oereonal estate wan enteral at $8,000, minutes Jwfora u- A addma' , Naiwen.' 1 he latter attempted to ap- I Everybody, aside from llhc moral, the legal
of which $7,000 is life Insurance. AH pro- thanhel til pc P briefly to the ,notch the Po'c ly the longest route and j^peet’oT the case desires to sec Sunday a 
perty, both ival and personal, is bequeath- Lv^ter temv of the provtof^ pity- vrith lus ship, either by the open sea or , (>f redf, not a sad day. but a joyful
cl to M«. Frances Indl.es, widow of the ^f,nd regreCttog that iw letting himself drift with the me. day t„ tile old a< well ®
testator. . ii- '"if f (Lnirli liarl Ik ea e'e- I to tlic i-trength of t be 1m am to 1 g(XKl dav, a plea saint day, so that evei>onSiïïf ss issfWA ta*, asti ». m,k, u «, «»*-*

SraStenS-JSSTtiK « ... »< «f; iM, ,«--*.-<■5}
IMS SfJft *srt£ S$&CSV C îfff u,T S&A SSA -
peritv under Liberal rule. Liberal policy leaving the ship. The Strila Polaxe o r I ^ Uld|N is calculated lo bring tfcelaw 
had 'invigorated the national life l.y in- rid 20 .lcd-, each wcighmg I generally into disrepute. 1 «° «*
creased trade. Could the Conservatives and every sled was to carry eig • • a ferry hand engages! on the feiry bout
say that since Uiurier’s accession to mun boxes packed with stores, and , „m.eylng citizensi from the «-t or west
power Canada had not gained a prominent cover. . ( w;t|, I sides cranes within tins.law neither o
position in the eye cf the mother country The runners of t'-e sleds think this defendant, a moiormau in the
such a:s she had never before reached? I britannia metal anil had proteet I^Iway cemvpwny carrying passengers from
'Urn mini-ter then took up matt-ra ot movable wooden also I one end of the city to the other, cranes
trade, Yukon < barges, Drummond rad- slices and 40 pairs of» *. had within the law. If such a forced construe-
way, reduced jaistage, imnrcveei railroads, carv ed by the expcibtiol , I ^n|1 were put upon the act, Would not the
etc. He lo ichnled tun d ringing elvers, ybi ms fer live j ea: s. A metieo, I policeman who made the report be liable
Conservatives admit the superiority of the The Duke of Abvuzsi • now ltov working at Inis ordinary calling,
crowd and enthusiasm. Messrs. Field- 1,1m late King Hum <n ■ ’ I faider flic evidence and the law I have
ing and Paterson will be accorded a dead, who was once Ring *- D, bis I no hesitation Whatever finding tihe defend- 
tremendons reception FridaV. The nom- Duke was born in - ‘ | ant not guilty.
'■nation of J. 11. Bell, M- l’„ look place | fat! er stnl reigned there. 
in the afternoon.
Yarmouth Renominates Mi- Flint.

Yarmouth. Sept. 11.—(Special)—At « I , r n , u;m *n Pekinhuge Liberal convention he’d here | An Imperial Decree Orders Hun to
lo fn nn»rate With Prince Clung. I No need for painful plasters or opeia 
0 I . ' . i , , rat„i, I lions. Our constitutional treatment eradi-

Wadliingfon. Sept. 11. - ' ' I ( ates the disease from Hie system without
from Lari Li Hung I bang re- . " . I allv suffering. Send two cent stamps for
c-d givi nng tile text ot an nupe ia I ^rticulars. Stott & Jury, Bowman ville,

Hugh John's Movements. I directing him to proceed S' oue | Ont.
îlontrcal. Sept. 11.— (Special)-It is an and tlienc- eo-”Pera ^ . -phe edict . - ---------------------

noiumed today that HugS. Mm Mae- in the icgohia ram « , dated Washington Will Not Talk to Ll Hung
demaid will continue as premier of Mara- ,s -mH hi ^ ot Chang Yet,
ttuba until Vhe next general Sections am!. Aunus1 - • directed t« secure I ® _ L. e ,lrn ofl’uAüly anmounedl. Mr. Macdonald imperial ^ V“ tl jp‘ mle pow-1 Washington, Sept. H.-From the foiamil 
Ins certain matters to look after as necesarry facilitiesdo Hung | statement giver out today it appeals that
i.is-mnee hciep les decision to defer In- era also are asked to , , , I the state department is not yet ready to
l-o iiniatiom its such until the general dec- Uliang pivted.iou and seem, J - 1 I begin direct negotiations with Li Hung

. v rtii-toto Ims movements. 11'hang. It does not question ins ere;len-
tions are on. I fn iU.,yrd.uiee with tins last dneetion I ^ ^ # p'enipolentiary, but simply

ii,,:.i riie throne Lai'l l.i asks tarait a re ljeaves r!ie matter in abeyance. Probably 
quest Ik‘ made fra' a government vesse |,'MLs j3 beeav.se all of the powers liave not 
on wliii'ii lie can make the trip iI yet returned their responses to the Rus- 

, v , ,, ,rl I Shanghai, the minister Wu will iirotwlih I sian note and it is desired to avoid mak-
\\ashington. Sept. 11.—The attorney ge |||at „ Vnited State* vessel lie desig- |ing lhe United States the liist among the

era m an opinion to t m postinas ei ge ■ tlle Chinese ulatosmei!. j powerH to abandon the hope of harmonious
oral holds tiret " I <t ti-e s waled wid 0 tc ^ ^ ^ „y Minister AVu Uon and strike for it, elf toward the
eham sehc.nes that i;ee:nll> have been Secretary Hill this nrormng. I utilement diroefy w!«i China. Abort
operated through .he ™=*_ 1^''^ n°,2 'n,e text will not he made publie until Lay be deemed well to wait to
ot the lotte!y law. ostuvsu - United States stall be de- I Mr. Conger, who, several days ago,
"^ol°«Æe l'ulïi g and If «S ten,d,ici. upon. . . Rted to express his opinion about leaving

peraist in vouduet ing them «dm dn-avtment ' I’ontiuued Mmnder Wu was twice at the state de-
w,ll be not,he-! of the tact xi.tl, - oV tran^rts Pennsylvania, Indiana, ,-artment today, it was understood that
,o further action. | ^^iner- JnA ctara>„„o are ready to go to his first call was in part, at least, to s-e-

Taku as soon as General Chaffee shall cure transportation tor U Hung Lhang 
sUrt from Pekin. One or mole of the I from Shanghai to Ttiku on a Lmtcd States 
regular transports will also be available. | *“ thaT'appb

cation, as Avell as to the communication 
pecting Li Hung Chang’s functions. The
__ returned by the state department
the letter of communication apparent 1>

not in motor man on , , _rp.
Comrarev, for violation ot toe act to p 
vent profanation of tihe Lord s tl«ay coan- 
monlv calleil Sunday, in tlialt he, Godfrey, 
did. work at to» ordinary calang ot a 
mot «man on Sunday.

Some may think there is no nceessitj 
fra* siliVii lcgislaitiom, ot.tiers may 

think the pro-

corps
petoaited on 
military, or perhaps it would he better to 
say the military toughs, belonging to these 
regiments, took charge of the town and, 

their attempt they came offwhile in
second best in the light which naturally 
ensued it was because, while the citizens 

always fairly willing to do
Dr.

of Sussex are 
will,at is right in any' ordinary circum- 

tliey cannot be imposed upon.«banco*',
If ton-"slit’s p/oeccd'ings arc repeated and 
the military authorities will not protect 

Die insults which men aSxlcitizens from
have been subjected to, toAvns-Avcmen

men will be compelled to take measures 
to eftoct (thus themselves. Amongut tlie 
damage done tonight by tiic roughs of the 
(>7t.lr and 71st battalions was the breaking 
of the plate glass windows in the buildings 
of JV. 15. McKay and the Sussex Mercan
tile Company. WKile there is no doubt 
that the Scott act has been and is being 
violated * in Sussex it is in no way to 
blame in this case for the scenes enacted 

the streets tonight, as these fclloAA's 
were under the influence of liquor on their 
arrival. While tonight’s proceedings may 
not be repeated it must be the duty of the 
officer in command at camp to make an 
example of those who perpetrated to
night’s outrage- and to see that the c.ti- 
zer.s of Sussex are afforded, during camp,

Œ^fttoeta^mcos, ttoat of 500 able- I , ™ """ I of this a-onth. r’To1’wiT ^Treh out tb«e who
îmdied tncu ■to-Jtaw-public tw clear the The Latest Estimate- 1 Toronto,/'Sept:-. ll.-Stsm« y ‘ôauscd tonight's trouble and make

I streets of debris. Jiig fçzrtxs were, at iv m I jj0(!Ston, Tex., Sept. 11.—Latest este I ^ Jmcpnal Rank, received a •<; ••• • miple of them. In the scrap tonight bc-I wewtjrt and âfe situation is much Un- I matc from Post eorresp.ondpnt just baçlt tKe war office tonight a""c’',ncl ? A tween the Sussex civilians and the soldier
proird so fair Jsr3he, pteoage of vessels is I f Galveston places, number dead at I brother, Capt. Willougliby Claike, of th . ^ received severe punish-

Ï Crerncd. Ttoe^r was patrolled W . Wiltshire Iivperial >eo™’H^>W , ment which they well deserved and will
| nieM by regular,'Wldxera and citizen sol-. in a rcconnaisanee near Hain.m t .■ remember. If the militia authorities
5 -dtaSk No one was’attowed on the streets vhanty of Miss Gould. . Orange River Colony, Aug. -8_ , C'L cann0t furnish tlie proper po’dee and
--Without a pas». Suerai negroes were I New Vork, Sept. 11.—The war depart- Glaf-ke had many fnends in Can • efa> t£> keep the rowdy element under
I, Sh* for not liatein* wiion ordered. It is I „ient officials at the army building have J faflier was the late Lieut. CoLC, > control the sheriff will have to try 'his

retorted that tiütovflf the citizen soldiery |,eeti notified by a representative of Mxs| I commanded the 21st Hussars - h4nd in til6 interests'of peace and protec-
”;-Were-riiot by'-jiegrrt^- Heleh’Gould ' that Miss Gould will send I cala. tion of the public.

* -Rie «tcaaner.uiLawrence arrived here I ut her expense 50,C00 rations to distressed | SeptV 1J.—(Speetaui--IJie
R earjy this jnornjpg, ifr.om Houston with I families
* wntff and provi^onq. • I swept >
I A committee oft wo citizens were aboard, I . ------- - ------
I >«v*g *em b«^. doctors and cooks. D , Co|!ector Reports Galveston’s Con- Nothing is known
6 W* G. Van Meek, general manager of the j r J n,«,rtment | rirdes here of the outcome of the sugg

Southern TncitiÀ. arrived here this muni- 1 (lition to the Treasury Department. Ln mad(, ttoblt tlie Dime of A oik visit,
ing. He thought.sfc,would lie possible to I Washington*, Sept. 11—The secretary of |ccmadia, thcagh it is "hi i!k Vueen.lnr-
etotilk* mail sepyicc from Houston to | t,ie treasury has received the following I OTd jjxe duke. nr.I ;"'c a"x’°J*5

! ’ Tê-îas City tmogbLvvvUh transfer boats to j j,;int . telegram, dated yesterday, from I lo mabe some such recognition ot the
F d^reaton. I Vostmaster Griffin and Special Deputy I Ya,]our „[ Gamadian troops in South Afnca.
* rLj bodies have decomposed so badly I Collector RothcnthaL at Galveston: I jajr,l Stratheona visited Torres, tioov-

st*k^impossible to send them to sea far j “The city and island of Galveston swept jlartd; today where he was presented with
P bnmîl. The water h«.s recetled >o f»r, I by terrific cyclone and tidal AvaA-e ot un- | t,ie of the borough.

however that it is possible to dig trendlies | pieeedented fury. .The entire city inun- 
1 STSdios are being buried Where found- dated and gulf encroached1 sevefa 
| Debris covering I,«lies is being burned blocks. H>« residence part n

.*5K»~ -« '•*"« - ->• er „t ss, artws ,*
* f-s* »? " 5? irL, susx •ar.sr-xszIgpnston, fex.. «Sept. y i t 1 ,,art (>f the city, more than

have been picked up here and to-v » > j . L f(>pt t>f" WiltCT in storL-s and vvare-
the.Jacquard Ihrae houses, damaging stock of goods tad pro*
eveiy possible attention. Mai,> Oi II ... Thousands homeless and dcsti-
tefugees were suffering ironi injur es am j ■ hundred sheltered in custom
bad been in the Water for some t.mo. jg pmctieally. roofless; all

Nows from the comt atong tin < ani1 a.ul COIlllnullieatioii shut off and and
interstate railway shows that, in ova ( | ,,nd railroad bridges leading to
towns Saturday's storm demolished build* I 'v jand _ne- Ocean steamers to the
iugs and wrecked property- H ki.lvd ont I ' * sevcll or eight osliorg. and
or two persons m nearly even place he • ^ dcmo|ishrd. Life saving sla- |

,*’ sides «ijunng great nmnbeis. VoR< swept ;mVav, no trace of ere*. L glit-

w,,»,,,.,»,,,» Aid -“vLi.-S’L'SLTrtjezi
Wasliington, Kept. 11.—Orders have been windows blown out. All stored merchan- 

,*"* issired by the war department tor the nn* ,. principally sugar, badly damaged, 
mediate shipment to Gulvraton ol 8.W t!„al.aing boats swept away and barge 
tents and 59,GO) ratons., U.cse store- offi(,c badlv wrecked. Need tents and 
and supplies are divided between M. tWrl tlluùsanil rations. Citizens’ relief 
laOttis and San Antonio and probalry will (.0|ni;iittee doing an j„ their power, but 
be delivered tonight or tomorrow : at0ck of undamaged provisions exhausted.

With all the people housed, building 
need extra force; six men to keep'build- 
jug* in sanitary condition. Have hired boat 
to take despatch to mainland for trans- 
mission. Belief urgently rcipiired "

Divers tomorrow.

onAt Texas 
* tonians arc 

thtatbay.
Quebec Campaign.

The Liberal campaign in the province of 
Quebec will 'be ojiciied by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in Montreal on tlie 201 li inst. 
That will likely be the first political 
speech for tlie premier.
Rousing Welcome at Summerside.

Summcrtiide, P. E. I., Sept. 11.—(Special) 
—When the train arrived last night from 
Charlottetown the streets were blocked

ttin**bar. reports here regarding fearful cal- a carnage containing inc ommm.s
Cogitions In Galveston. -"^d e^st'lnd^ort^heartM^mpathy6 umMa^nd" Maffitobii company of Royal

I.* . (tolveston, Tex., Sept. 11, noon, via tu,g I 17 getting up publié subscription will be I Canadian regiment of 1,n/ana^ {wlanT 
to Houston.—Tlie white cotton screw-men s ^ f invalided from South Afnca to England,,

I ot»#nizat'rai held a meeting last mg'lit and *’* * . ’* ’ (’si[;I|cd) “LirTON.” He sailed from Cape Town on the third

an ex-

to distressed I
in Galveston and the hurricane I Sfcar's"specîàl cable from London says fifty 

” invalided Canadians will sail’ for home by
’ * tihe Htcnimdhip Dominion next -

district of Texas.
Thursday.

'

A

9
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Cancer Robbed 
Of Its Terrors.

EARL LI ACCREDITED.

very
today. Tliomaes B. FIinit, M. P., 
moa^y re-nomiinfl'tt*d for t.lie wxt lXmiin
i-on p.irli<inyj.nt. lie aicccpted the noanina
tion. There was not a dissentient voice.

was un<mi-

Pennsylvania Called Upon to Help.
Harrisbui*g, l’a.,

Stone has issued a proclamation to tin: 
peraile of Uliis state raging them to re
spond to tlie call for aid for the storm 
sufferers of Texas.
Gafveston Under Martial Law.

Dallas, Tex., Sept. 11.—A bulletin receiv
ed at noon states that Governor Sayres 
has plated Galveston city anti island 
under martial law. Adjutant General

Sept. 11.—Governor

Germany Agrees With Chaffee.

At the German for
eign ,Alice General Chaffee's despatches to 
Washington, dedanng the necessity of 

remaining in Pekin, have been 
noted with satiéfaction.

Field MaisHiall Count Von VaMersee, 
aliter his arrivai at Shanghai, will not re
nia in there as sonic ot the German papere 
lutve otated, but will proceed immediately 
to the jirovince of Ulii Li.

The • coi respondent oi i lie Associated 
Press learned that Germany will not. send 
additional troops to China uulcss the situa
tion there should dliaaige materially.

Berlin, Sept. 11 i

troops

All Are Illegal.:
W7*mi 
IMP ■■

\

rHENDAlTSl 
SRW1N ClJRÊjto M

III The Printers Accept.

Ottawa. Sept. It—(Special)—At a meet* 
JS tanTTIF 5 ing of the Typographical Union tonight 
A ™-*“ 8 I the offer of the secretary of state.to the

To Thlm man.» <.„!lipositors j„ the government pm,bug 
«wtatawsrtisHtesiHa ; . )nn(,.,u „,* ,ul jnt.rea.. t. from $12 per week

c.„ n. o.,M.rth u,13»8. 8 v, $13.50 was accept ed. This there, ore

Ssw—  ̂ C*rt°°?hANK SMITH. $

HarttagtoD, P. O., Ontario, Mar. <t, ’V8. •

" î'-K^iiïîK^ÎÏÏ 8
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Sworn I to Jiir'icial Offices.
WORTH Toronto, Sept. 11. Chief Justice Ar

mour v.*as sworn in at government house 
t off re* as chief justice of Ontario and chief 
justice of the court of appeals in the 

of Sir George Burton, who reigned

r C’DFF I™
1" F" Egg 5 J a ii sAver

I to
J

last Mav.IV
?^™*lU.tSB*,l,ueawriu aSdt enter into negotiations at present there

no occasion to transport him to laku.
hasanolishwl nickel case, accurate American 
movement., and with c.-ure will last 10 year*.
AKT SUPPLY COMPANY. Buxs j t TvruLtc.

Settlers in the West.

To Be Consecrated November 1.Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 11—Immigration 
returns iesued tvs fa y Sivow tirent 2,1.18 set-

1 lie Montreal. Sept. 11.—(Special)—The eon- 
of AreUideaeon Mills, Ihislioji C. y. Fox, the crack amateur sculler of

_________  --- -__________ . England, showed by bis performance in
Miss Jessie Thompson Ames, of San I the army boxing championship held m 

Francisco, is a guest of Mbs MeBcatb, London the other night, that he is also 
237 Charlotte street. I g°o<l with the gloves.

. ; tiers registered here during August.
S Galicians preqier were ait a -Trexiiiujn, tor 

none came, bhougli Russia contributed 200 
settlers. The bulk of arrivals were Can
adians from the lower provinces, lhe 
figures for tiie year to August 31st, are | 
27,061.

secraition ,
elect of Ontario, will take place m bt. 
George’s cathedral, Kingston, on all Saints 
day, Nov. 1. The Metropolitan of Canada 
will be conwc.rait'ing prelate.
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,’Boliviai Andes Diamonds
JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.

Diamonds that will not wear glassy.
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
i„ the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond-the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color-the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

âÊ$ljlÊâï.m When ordering a ring 
always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

S§ Aft!
I iiPliiW

Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 
I'/z-K. Diamond, $1.50.Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 

1-K Diamond, $1.00.

"Sr
.

illa
i;s

vfim-"

Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

.

Indies' Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50. Stick or Scarf Pin, 

l;4-IC Diamond, $1.25.Stick or Scarf Pin, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

.-/SsJl’v. «.■■dmLk'.
ww

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
1)4-K Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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broken down and thon sands of 
worth of fruit ruined. Toronto 
the force of the storm, comparati.V' 
damage being reftorted beyond bf* 
limbs of trees and gtraiding of etni 
in the harbor.

High Tides Cover

Damage Done by Wednes
day’s Gale.wMmtmmmiM---Verdict of The Coroner’s Jury 

on the Bridge Disaster.

careful examination1. I examined all the 
trestles on the road at the same time. At 
that time it was sufficient for the pur
poses for which it was used. I did not 
reconifnend any additional supports. If 
I had considered that any further 
strengthening was necessary- I -would have 
said so. There are lots of trestles higher 
than this one. It is not an uncommon 
thing tn have trestles fifty feet high.

To Mr. McKeown —The ordinary,life of 
these treste]# depends upon the wood of 
witch they are made. I do not remember 
the kind of wood. The ordinary life of a ‘ 
trestle of princess pine and hacmatack 
should lie from eight to twelve years. I 
think the trestle was about six or seven 
years old when I examined it. I examined 
it for tile purpose of making a report. 
One would suppose from the description 
of the accident that the bents all fell for
ward. From the description it would 
as if the break commenced at the near 
end and continued to the further end. 
From the description of the accident I 
think the most likely cause of the acci
dent would be the lack of horizontal brac
ing.

'• l-Vi.-V V*
V m vrDuring July and August,i? I

I v r -lcr
For several days Mr. Carl Kemp has 

been making beparfs tor à two and' a half 
story frame dwelling on North street. 
The house had been jacked up' to clear 
tihe retaining wall. About eight o'clock 
I.,J evening, during the heavy gale, the 
house was blown off its support* and was 
shifted to the rear of the lot, a distance of 
about live feet. When the building 
dropped there was a great crash. Nearly 
all Of the windows were broken and a 
large pert of the retaining, wall in front 
of the house was torn away and the house 
was badly twisted. A number of persons 
were attracted to the place by the noise. 
Braces were put at the back of the house 
to keep it from falling any farther. The 
house was unoccupied. The structure is 
still in a dangerous position.

There was considerable excitement about 
the Haymarket square when the gale 
sprung up. The large trees bent over 
with the wind and branches were blown 
about when suddenly one of the largest 
fell with a crash. The citizens living in 
that vicinity turned out in force as 
they take particular interest in this park. 
It was only a short time before they had 
supports about all the trees and1 thus many 
were saved.

A number of trees in the King square 
and the old1 burying ground were blown 
down and the walks were strewn with 
branches.

Two large trees on Peel street near the 
Beady factory, were blown down and fell 
across the telephone wires. The wires 
were crossed until the mixup was cleared 
by the company’s linemen,

^Mirihei and Oami
• :-Qi

Pursuant to an adjournment made on 
August 27 .inquiry was resumed "at Belle- 
isle Creek September 10, 1900, at 11 o’clock

Moncton, Sept. 12—(Special)—The tfl 
in the Petitcodiac river continue Very m 
and considerable damage has been cads 
along the river. Today’s tide, which i 
driven up by the high wind, wai one 
the highest and wharves were msbdtefli 
A sea captain who came up river yest 
day says an immense amount of Jam 
to bay has been caused by the,.higti.tid 
All along the river thousands of tons ba 
been destroyed. The Shepody marsh**,* 
especially suffering from the liter of- 
flowing its banks. The Imperial, apd Be 
era oil warehouses, located on the man 
which has been inundated through t 
breaking of the dyke, have had OOosid* 
able trouble and damage has been caw* 
to casks piled about tbs Warehouse. 1 
day’s tide entered all the warehouses ai 
for A time there was a sea of floats 
barrels.

!■» : - i

the warmest months of the year; most people have difficulty in keeping coot 

By clothing lightly, dieting lightly and refraining from alcoholic drinks, a long 
step towards physical comfort is made. But the most satisfactory refrigerant is

Mr. George A. Appleby said to Mr. 
Barnhill: I have been engaged in bridge 
building for the last 20 years. I am now 
engaged in putting. in side tracks and 
freight shed in St. John at the 1. C. R. 
terminus. 1 have built quite a number of 
bridges all over New Bmnswicl^ and re
paired quite a number. At the time of 
the landslide at the Cantilever bridge in 
St. John I made the rej>airs on the bridge 
on the West side. Jt was a hard job and 
wie had to. go down 30 feet to get a 
foundation. Trains were crossing the biidge 
continuously. Was over the Sargeson 
bridge about three weeks ago and made 
a oareful examination: It is a good pi 
of a bridge. It was in my opinion oL 
ample strength for the work for which 
it >vas intended. Before the work of ic- 
pairs commenced, 1 think it was of ample 
strength to cany the trains. The worst 
feature 1 saw was that they had cut off 
the old stringers and let them fall care
lessly and broke the side, braces in a great 
many places. The track stringers they 
had put in were not sufficiently bolted to 
the caps; nor together. They were not 

.side bolted. I found very few bolts in the 
ties. I judge what was done where the 
train went down by what 1 see in the 
part standing. All the piles that 1 Saw 
broken were broken off above ground and 
were only sap rotten but not sufficient to 
cause any break. It the break had oc
curred by reason of rotten structure the 
train would have gone right down and 
the lienls would not have gone ahead with 
it. Jii my opinion the accident was caused 
by lack of bolting and the 
braces being knocked off. 1 made a 
very careful examination—took- an axe and 
cut the timber in different places. In my 
opinion the accident was caused by the 
way the repairs were being made. 1 know 
Thomas Gilliland and have known him 
for years as a practical bridge builder. 
1*1 lift is his reputation that lie is a good 
practical bridge builder and he lias u good 
deal of work to do. J have seen other 
trestle bridges as high as this and higher.

, Have Seen them eighty feet. 1 am satis
fied that the bridge before the repairs 
commenced was oi sufficient strength to 
carry the trains. The principal part ot 
the piling was princess pine and hacma
tack and was very little sap rotten. The 
stringers are generally the first to give 
out in a bridge. The fact that the bents 
swayed forward as they did satisfies me 
that the bond of the bridge was broken 
by the stringers not being connected.

Thomas Stratton sworn 
sWei- 
lii]} :

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.
seem

A teaspoon fut of litis delightful preparation -in a glass of ordinary cool drinking 
water reduces the temperature of the blood, and quenches thirst in a natural manner 
without chilling the stomach suddenly. It stimulates the digestion and refreshes the 
body.To Mr. Barnhill—Tn my opinion the 

cause of the accident might be from the 
insufficient bolting of the stringer» and 
ties, and the horizontal bracing being off. 
The swaying forward of the bents wouW 
lead mo to believe that it was some such 
cause as that described that would cause 
the accident.

E. G- Evans questioned by Mr. Barnhill 
swore: My position on the ('entrai Rail
way is superintendent. I have l>een sup
erintendent for ten years. I know the 
Sargeson bridge. That trestle was 
pleted in 1890. J had nothing to do with 
the first building of it- Since 1 
the road the system of bracing was ma
terially increased, as to design and materi
al. The work of the bracing was done in 
1890 under my direction. 1 am sure the 
trestle was repaired in 1896 or 1897. I 
think in 1897. Additional stringer» were 
placed throughout the length of the 
bridge, 
six by
ca]>s on the second story throughout the 
bridge. After the work was done the gov
ernment engineer inspected it. As far as 
I heard he recommended no change in it. 
He did not inspect the bridge under my 
direction. It has never been reported to 
me as unsafe, nor so far as I have neard. 
Duncan never reported to me that the 
bridge was tin safe, and I never heard of 
him rcixrrting to anyone. No one else has 
ever rejxirted it unsafe. I would have 
doulbt in my own mind that there is ab
solutely no foundation for such a rumor. 
I never heard ftny rumor 'that tihe bridge 
was unsafe prior to the aéeidept. I ex-, 
tamdned the bridge on the 12th day of May. 
I made a thorough examination# Every 
timlier in the piling and second story and 
the stringers of the floor was examined by 
using.the axe either by cutting or sound
ing. The piling was examined particular
ly just above the ground. Where any 
doubt existed it was examined beneath the 
ground, or so far as i.t was necessary. The 
fact of making repairs to a bridge does not 
mean that it is unsafe, or that I thought 
it Uïnsufc- VliOn 1 recommended repairs. It 
means that I wanted to keep -tihe margin 
of safety up. In my opinion tihe .margin 
of -safety as near as I could judge would 
lie from three to four times the working 
load. It is three or four times as strong 
as the load we could put on the bridge. 
Tlie train and weights are tis follows : One 
paasengef '’car '-about-30,000 Ups., freight 
car about 24,000 lbs:, car of 
24,000 lbs., engine arid tendër about 100,: 
000 lbs., and a Hat car about 23,000 lbs. I 
haVe a statement of lotvds carried previous
ly.’ The greatest concentrated load that 
could be put on any one span would be 
the weight of tihe engine on the drivers, 
which would be distributed over twelve 
and a half feet. We have earned much 
greater loads over this tre.-itie than on the 
day of (he a peu dent, The wc-ignt of some 
trains wou-ld run up to about, 345,000 lbs. 
With tihe engine and passenger and box 
ear, would run up to 500,000 lbs., but the 
greatest concentrated load on a-ny one span 
would be 60,000 lbs. The length of the 
train would not matter. I arranged with 
Thomas Gilliland to make the repairs. He 
is a bridge contractor. I have known him 
ns a bridge contractor and carpenter for 
years. My arrangement with him was for 
him to take charge of the repairs on cer
tain bridges u<s 1 nmy direct, to do all the 
work and supply all the material except
ing the lumlicr. He was to hire the men 
and pay them, and see thalt they did the 
work properly, and 1 left the matter en
tirely in his hands so far as tihe detail 
work was concerned. I merely told him 
where to repair. I felt perfectly safe in leav
ing the matter to him as it required an 
experienced man and hé is recognized as 
-uch. At the time 1 engaged him I was 
j*ai*tieular to inquire as. to the class of 
men that he- had, and he told me that he, 
had a competent foreman, and 1 felt 
feelly safe that the work would lie 
rie.l on just a.< well as if our own men did

1 A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Co., Limited. Montreal. For sale by all druggists, age and 6oe a bottle.
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Newspaper Men Dined.■

Senator J. V. Elks, of the Globe, enti 
tamed the citywwmmmmmmmmm and. I

hibition dining bail. It was a delight! 
function, participated in by some 25 new 
paper men and guests, including iMt 
Governor McOelan, Qui, Tucker, M. 1 

. H. A. McKeown, Mr. J. D. Haze 
M. P. P., Mayor DanH

as given at the hearing, the jury must find j hearing and the Hon. Mr. McKeown, TLn Hooth etrioUon Riotr-rot ref 
that the accident was occasioned by the | representing the crown, not desiring to Ueatn"St"CKen UlSiriBI OT

“ i;, ™ — “>■ -• «- 5L Texas-43 Negroes Shot.
not to the condition of the lumbers or uPon the consideration of their verdict.
bridge itself as they were at the time. It was 4.30 o'clock when they took the Houstmi Tev Sent 12—All attemntsthe repair work commenced as not one matter into consideration and the ver- * ^ Sept. J2. All attempt#
of all the witnesses produced had given ,■ , . , . burying the dead et Galveston have
evidence that the bridge was unsafe had c vaa ien eie Jus betore the expir- been utterly abandoned and bodies are
the work of repairing been properly done, ation of the time limit and after they had now being disposed of in the swiftest
The foreman of the repair work upon been informed by the coroner that they manner possible. Scores of them were 
whom the responsibility would rest if it had but a few minutes in which to come buried today and hundreds were taken 
were true that the repair work had been 1° mi agreement. It nfs understood that out to sea and thrown overboard. The 
improperly prosecuted, had endeavored I here were several jurors who stood out safety of the living is now the paramount 
to show that the bridge was not safe to the last minute agairist some of the question and nothing that will tend to 
wlien the repair work commenced but his principal clauses of the finding. The ver- prevent the outbreak of an awful pesfcT 
ev-idence was Hot supported by that of any diet; was that the bridge already allowed ence is being neglected, 
other witness and was indeed contradicted to become weak by age was further weak- This morning it was found that large
by aU the other witnesses who had been ex- ened by the manner in which the repairs numbers of the bodies which had been
amined as to the condition of the bridge, were being made and the responsibility previously thrown into the bay were wash* 
If then, as appeared to him inevitable *s placed upon the workmen who were ed back upon the shoie and the situation 
that they must, if governed by the evi- making the repairs for not sufficiency was then rendered worse than before they 
dence, find that the manner in which the securing the tie to' timbers as they placed were first thrown into the water. It will
repair work was being proceeded with was them in position and upon the section now never be known bow many have lost
responsible for the accident it was the duty nien and the company for not preventing their lives in this awful catastrophe. Esti- 
of the jury in all fairness to the com- the repairs being made in the manner mates run all the way frdm 1,000 to 10,- 
pa ny to exonerate them fiom all blame, followed in this case. 000. The former figure is given by Lieut.
The management had exhausted every re- T T Perry, aide on Gen. McRibben’s staff,
quirement of caution on their part in con- Obituary. who arrived in Houston this evening from
nection with the repairs when they se- J Galveston.
cured the sei-vices of Mr. Gilliland, a com- oni'irr j > ■ n , ' The number of dead bodies along the
petent and experienced bridge builder, to ■ r 1 ays ai>D shore according to Lieut. Perry has been
take charge. There could be no question . Archibald G. Bowes. somewhat overestimated and 'he says that
as to bis competency if the jury were to Mr. G. Bowes, one of St. »>«» » a eOMrntin estimate His esti-
be guided by the evidence as it was their T , , •, n, _ ' , _ , . mate is laughed at by numbers of men whoduty to do, as every witness having know- John.a °'def resldmtf- Passed away last haye been fa Gajveaton and returned- early 
lodge on that subject had sworn, to his BVTn* and li,ls deatil ",JI be .,e®med in the week, they claiming that at least 
competency. He had for years lien en- with regret by a very large circffi of 2,600 bodies were buried or carried out 
gaged in the bridge building and bridge IneT1ds. Mr. Bowes was bom an Edan- to sea in barges before Lieut. Perry ar- 
repairing business and it must follow burgh, Scotland, in 1826, and came to bt. rived.
that the company had taken every leason- waith his father, John Bowes, in of ,tbe dead has. been kept and
able precaution when they put him in has resided in this city ever wj)l ^ utterly impossible to formulate
charge of the work -hot as a contractor Mr. Bowes, the elder, died in 1837, one from now on. Mayor Jones of Gal-
hut as a competent overseer of the work. and 500,1 afterwards A. G. Bowes was vovton claims that the dead will amount 
He was not limited as to the cost of the apprenticed to Mr. E. Step-hens, who gjoQoj amj others whose opportunities 
repairs or the manner or time within which <hd a large tihsinitlh business in Water jyr judging are less than that of the mayor 
it wag! to he • done. Certinrr repair wdrk street. He became foreman of >lr. place it as high as ten thousand, 
had been thought advisable, not because Stephens’ shop and afterwards entered Relief committees from the interior of 
the bridge was unsafe, hut as appealed into partnership with Mr. John Kennedy, the dfote have commenced' to arrive and as 
by the evidence to preserve the margin' the firm being Bowes & Kennedy, they ugua], they are much too large in' num- 
of safety and such repairs were : always dissolved partnership in 1866 and in 1872 tor and to a certain extent, are in the 
made before , a bridge became within any Mr; Bowes entered into partnership wi-tti way of the people of *Galveston and 
near degree of being unsafe. The repqire , Eben Evans, who died some j'Pars ago in an impediment to the prompt 
having been , decided upon the, company | Baltimore. Mr. Bowes always did bud- which they themselves are so de
selected a competent man, a man of practi- 'ness in Canterbury', street and only re- arm» of offering. Some of the relief ex- 
cal experience m bridge build,ng and yr9tl from aet!vc work two years ago. pediitions tore tod committees large 
bridge repaning. and instructed him to xfo m his Hne of trade was better ^ugh consume ten pet cent, of the 
take cliarge ot the vvork and arranged known or more-highly respected, in 1*62 provisions which they brought. The re- 
5®* *ie f8 . "'t ,t le ,men 0II<tu ta!te Mr. Bowes married Miss Isabella, daugli- Kef sent here from Beaumont, Teias, ar- 
miglft contract*^7 «> doin-1*'would* be ter.Mr’ JawèB Tender. of Petersville, rived this morning and was distributed 
paid when certified by him and he him- BfW^ “e son’ Mr‘ as It consisted of two
self would he paid by the day. It must of the <*"*t*’ 8urv,ve him. carloads of ice and prpviaone The great
to that the company having done this Mr' ®°wes a. Pfe*^t€,nan an,d J88 trouble n»w 960018 be that these people 
had exhausted every reasonable precau- «° a0tive member firet of Galvin and after- who are in greatest need, through no 
tion and no further inspection or over- "ards of Jt. Davids dhuroh. He took a fault of those in charge of the distribu- 
sight of the work was necessary. It had great lnterest in political affairs and for tion, are the last to receive aid.
been intimaietl by one of the. jurymen ^ ears wae a prominent worker in. Many ( of them are so badly maimed
that it was or ought to be the practice ellington ward. He took a prominent and wounded that they are una-We tx> ap*
to have an inspector. In this case Mr. part in campaign of 1866, Vbieh re- ply to the relief committee, and the ootn-
Gilliland was the overseer and inspector, su^ed in the caYrying of confederation in mittees are so overwhelmed by direct 
as he was appointed on account of his this province. In aM the relations of life applications that they haw beeh unable 
knowledge of the work for the express Bowes took^the p^ti. gqod-jiitflzett ,to sendkOUt messengers,
puriiose of seeing that it was properly a,id won that respect vVMch is due to The wounded everywhere are et ill need- 
done, and it was absurd to urge that sterling worth. The funeral services will ing the attention of phyaiciatis and de* 
there should be any interference with or take place at St. David’s ehurch ait 2.30 spite every effort it is feared that a num- 
irispection of the manner in which lie p. m. on Saturday. ber of them will die from the sheer physi-
did his work, as he Was the man chosen ; cal impossibility to afford them the aid
by icason of his special knowledge to do iRev^-Joihai Prince. necessary to save their lives. Every man
the work. And no mistake had been ■> Mzvri , ' ^ A , , . in Galveston who is able to wàlk and work
made in selecting Mr. Gilliland, as he x> T ?* J? .* * e death o engaged in the relief wiork with all the
was an experienced and capable bridge Af J, r n ..1 ince> * well-known energy of which he is capable. Bût de-

' builder. If Mr. Gilliland was deceived in- T wnoiUst divine, at his home Spite their utmost endeavors they cannot
his forepwin, that could not be charged in this oi-ty lost night, removes a promin- keep up with the increase of the miser-
against the company and therefore in fair- erl^ citizen and a widely known minister able conditions which surround them,
ness to the company and as an answer . Methodist detiommatron. JVlr. Water can be obtained by ablebodied
to the absurd rumors as to the action of Prince s demise after so brief an illness, meh, büt with great difficulty. Dr. Wall 
the company which had been spread c^me8 as a painful surprise to his friends, lace Shaw of Houston, who is engaged in 
throughout that section of the country He was taken HI on Friday last with a the relief work said tonight there were 
the jury should by their verdict exonerate severe cold, but was not considérai don- 200 people at St. Mary’s Infirmary with- 
the company. The witness Morrison him- gerous until pneumonia developed. Dur- out water. They had been making coffee 
s-e’f one of the injured, had emphatically the last day or two he weakened very of salt water and taking that as their
denied the worst of the absurdly false rapidly, but it wais not until a few hours only beverage.
minors which had been circulated ull of has death that the members of the Very little stealing was reported today 
through that section of the country. An- household became alarmed at Ms condi- and there were no killings. The number 
other such rumor had also been disproved tion. Mr. Prince was in tihe 81st year of men shot down yesterday for robbing 
at the hearing today. In the nature of his age, but not/wittbstanding has advanced fhe dead proved a salutatory lesson end 
things it was impossible to refute all such years, -ht» was in the full poseesedon of ^ ^ not expected that there will be any 
unjust rumors a-; they naturally would his faculties im to tihe time of has illness more occurrences of this sort, 
not come to the knowledge of those repre- and was a conspicuous figure on the soldiers of the regular army and of
sen ting the company, but two of these streets. He celebrated the anniversary of the. ^at.ional Guard are guarding property 
slanderous statements had been dis- fois 80th bitibhday on the 11th of June ^nd . 18 imPossible for thieves to escape
proved and the jury must have been satis- last and the occasion wais marked by a . de^ctfl?n‘ tv* ^
fie.1 with the evidence ot their untruth, pleasant reunion of many of his friends. I ,1the 1°,9S amon8 the regular army
1 lie company had a right toi expect of the stationed at the bairaeke proves to have

jury and did expect with confidence that Michael Bowlen. been largely overestimated. The first re-
they would by a special cl-au.-je in their ver- „ port was that only 18 out of the whole
diet exonerate them. They bad the evi- Fredericton, Sept. 12.—Michael Bowlen, number had been saved. Last night and 
dence of Mr. McKenzie, for some 28 a well-known resident .f St. Marys, died today they turned up singly and in squads 
years government engineer on the I. Ü. at Victoria hospital Monday. He mis 40 and at present there are but 27 missing, 
R., that he examined the bridge four >ears °i‘ age and unmarried. whereas the first estimate was nearly
years ago and found it then sufficient for 1 in 1 200.
the purposes for which it was intended, so 
that he made no recommendation as to 
any change or repairs. They had the evi
dence of Mr. Barnes, who had thoroughly 
repaired the bridge some four years ago, 
that it was of a good design and then 
thoroughly safe, the evidence of Mr. Strat
ton, for 20 years a bridge carpenter, that 
at the time the repairs comrtienced the 
bridge was safe, hud the like evidence 
of Mr. Jackson and of Mr. Appleby. Air.
Appleby was one of the most experienced 
bridge builders in the province and had 
been entrusted with important work by 
the C. J\ R. and l»y the I. C. R. Mr.
Appleby had made a careful examination 
of the bridge since the accident and knew 
it even before the accident and swore the 
bridge was safe had it not been for the 
repairs. The repair work having been 
entrusted to the care of an experienced 
man the company had a right to expect 
and did expect that the jury would by 
their verdict exonerate the company from 
all blame in the matter. They must under
stand and the coroner would be asked 
to so instruct them that their A'erdiet 
could have no effect upon the liability of 
the company for damages and therefore 
they must not consider the matter from 
that standpoint.
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Mr. C. A. Everett, it. B. Emersion, am 
Alex. Macaulay of tihe exhibition - aeeod 
tion. Senator Bilie presided with L 
Governor McClefan at Me tight and Meyt 
Daniel at his left hand. >" A

The ladies of tihe Tabernacle 
church served very fine coursés and ' 
a round of speeches followed.. They w 
of admirable character, brief and wil 
and the time passed moat püeaettttty 
tihose who listened. Points weti* —- 
and sallies of wit passed in alia 
ceasing flow and it was' with rep
tile party dispersed to resume 
of newspaper work. The toast 11 
The Queen, whioh was drunk w^th 
usual honors; Thé Governor Gfe-lreeii - , 
Parliament of Canada, proposed by lit 
S. D. Scott, of the Sun, spoke# to 
Col. Tucker, M. P., and Senator Ellij 
The Provincial Legislature, proposed ,1k 
Dr. James Hannay, of Tht- Telega 
responded to by Hon. H. A. Id 
and Mr. J. D. Hazen, M. P. P;;
Governor, proposed’ by ftp' dhàirtüan am 
calling a felicitous speech from his hpikfl[ 
The City of St. John, - brought fohti 
by Mr. Richard O’Brien, of the Globe, n 
I'Jpoken to by Mayor Daniel ; The.Kâhj 
tion Ateociatitm, proposed' by MK H. 
Pitta, and responded to by .yfofÇPjj 
dent Emerson. Before dispersing H 
S.' McCuily Black, of the Meseên^ s 
Visitor, proposed Our Host, and Sena 
Ellis made a feeling 
Lang Syne was sung An 
work the better for pleasant re-weion.

H. A. Schriver Hf* the S*rv% •
Southamption Cows for a Yèuv

« • • '• id'.
Middle .Southampton, N. B.,-Seot. lO.-f 

An agricultural meeting to discuss the feas
ibility of erecting a eheeae factoi 
held at the school 1-house .pt TAc 
bridge, Lower Southampton, war 
evening, Sept. 7. Among the farmers pro* 
ent were John Gullltioti, éettri,’-.O? W. 
.Grant, Alex. Miinroe, John Munttie, „ 
Vail, E. Woodman, Earnest Stain», Wil
liam Cronkihite, Peter- Morrison,' John 
Culliiton was appointed chairman amid in
troduced the speakers, Mr. W. 8. Tomp
kins and D. A. Schriver.

Mir. Tompkins spoke-tor au bOur on We 
many advantugee aril ruing tothe tinpey 
in patronizing a cheese factory, noting the 
great progress made in this .line 
in tihe last three years. The speaker1 itwtltt 
that Mr. Schriv« Was present ptepareSd 
to build and equip a factory if tiie; farm
ers would agree to supply tihe mflk.; * .

Mr. Schriver explained tihe 
buying milk. At the dose of the àkiàira 
an agreement was drawn up and ei 
farmer present subscribed his Chris for 
one year in support of tihe enteilpflte.

Votes of thanks were tendered tthêdhetr- 
man and speakers.

-------- ,
More Centut Return».

Washington, Sept. 11.—The census bur
eau announces the population of the fol-

Binghamton, N. Y., 36.647 as «gainst 
35.005 in 1890.

Passaic, N. J., 27,777 as «gainst 13,068 
in 1860.

Jacksonville, Fla., 28,423 as against 17,- 
201 in 1860.

Lexington, Ky., 26,390 as agafoat 21,567 
in 1800. r ’

Worcester, Mass., 116,121, as .against 
84,655 in 1890. This is an increase. of 33,-

•

Will the Liberals Be Chgrged With This?
Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—At ag parly lipur 

yesterday moaning the residence of Hon. 
Hugh .Tdlm Macdonald was broken into. 

The noise made by burglars in gaining an 
entrance aroused Mrs. Macdonald," who 
called her son, Who thus frightened off 
tihe criminals. The police are inVegtiiga-

came on

j No Damage at Portland.
Portland, Me., ftept. 12.—A high wind 

prevailed in Portland and vicinity for 
several hours today, dying away toward 
evening. As is the rule on this particu
lar section of the New England coast dur
ing each disturbances, the velocity was 
not greet enough to cause 
large fleet ot vessels whit 
in Portland harbor found Secure and com
fortable anchorage.
Only Squall* in Bangor.

Bangor, Me., Sept. 12—There were no 
evidence of the hurl cane which struck 
Maine' today “ in this city. There Were a 
few heavy squalls during the afternoon, 
but no damage is reported other than the 
blowing down of a few shade trees. At 
11 o’clock tonight there was but little wind 
and it appeared thait the promised storm 
had petered out..

Little Damage at Lawrence.
Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 12—The storm 

did little damage in Lawrence. A large 
tree was blown down on Jackson street, 
and limbs were broken from trees else
where, while several billboards were laid 
flat- This besides the disarrangement of 
the telephone and telegraph wires, .was 
practically all the damage-

New England Scourged by Wind.
Boston, Sept, 12.—The West India hur

ricane which started ten days ago far to 
the eastward of Porto Rico, entered New 
England this morning and tonight the in- 
habitants of this cornet of the country 
hdw» nearly a million dollars to add to the 
lengthening list of losses : which ■ tide re
markable storm destroyed in- its 10,000 
mile career. !

Strangely enough the gale in this sec
tion was more detractive on land than 
at sea. It found a greater part of New 
England dried and parched from three 
months’ drought, so tihnt within pn hour 
after the storm began a score of forest 
fires which by great effort had been al
most subdued, were burning fiercely and 
again sweeping over vast expanses of 
country. Nearly all these fire»; are still 
burning, and this is especialy true of the 
districts, to the south and1 west of this 
city, so that the air is permeated with 
smoke-

The storm entered New England early 
this morning, the wind shifting to the 
solith and west, and increasing so rapidly 
that by ten o’etetk tihe velocity was 
marly fifty miles an hour. In the north
ern portion of New England some rain 
fell during tihe night which almost sub
dued a number of the forest fires which 
have been raging for nearly a we*. Ear
thier to the smith, however, the earth was 
very dry and the woods are tike so much 
excelsior. Today tihe high gale swept tihe 
flames over ten times as much territory 
and' by noon today a dozen of these forest 
fires were burning fiercely in and especial
ly among the pines of Plymouth county 
end Cape Cod.

In Plymouth county a score of summer 
residents had their property destroyed. 
The losses ire placed at over $100,000.

At 8 o’clock tonight the fire had reach
ed the lower end of Long Pond in Sand
wich, but as the wind went down, the 
fire wardens believe that the progress of 
the flames may be checked'.

Up to a late hour tonight no fatalities 
had been reported.

Fires have also been doing much damage 
in Weymouth, Rockland, South Framing
ham and in Westminister, Mass.

Reports were also received from- various 
parts of New England tonight of damage 
to telegraph and telephone wires, Houses 
unroofed, orchards denuded of their fruit 
and great damage to standing corn and 
other crops.

Up to a late hour tonight nothing in tihe 
way of an ocean disaster had come to 
bund. The gale, to be sure has been 
severe off tihe coast, but it blew off shore 
so that most of the shipping found little 
difficulty in getting a foe.
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to questions by Mr. Barn-
Mr. Beatty was in charge

as foreman at the time of the accident. 
Had no charge. Tljq man in charge of the 
repair^ would have, charge of the bridge 
for, the time being, That was the cdse 
here. It was sap rpt that I noticed on che 
timbers. That would not materially re
duce the strength of the timber. I think 
notwithstanding the sap rot the timber 
was sufficiently strong for the purpose for 
which it was intended. 'Hiere -were some 
of’the old stringe'rs prèttÿ rotten, and’in 
‘ddnset^uence of the condition of some of 
them hard pine stringers had been put in, 
leaving the old stringers in their place,%so1 

■ that there would be account for qiiitQ a 
lot" of rotten wood about the wreck. In 
my opinion, I thihk. the bridge was weak
ened by the way the repairs were being 
made, * by the knocking off of the side 
wallings and the work they did not being 
sufficiently bolted. In my opinion, the 
bridge at the time jiist before repairs 
were commenced, wax safe. I examined 
the bridge shortly after the accident.

• - have since been there a great deal. I have 
not discovered anything in the condition 
of tlie timbers which would account for 
the accident, except the repair work. I 
believe the accident was due to the man
ner in which the rejKiirfi were being made. 
I know Thomas Gilliand. He lias the re-
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putation of being an experienced and prac
tical bridge builder.

William Jackson sworn in answer to 
questions by Mr. Barnhill : My occupation 
is section foreman of the Central Railway. 
My duties are to look after the track, 
and have charge of the bridge beds and 
station and freight house. Have been in 
that position a little over ten years. 1 
know the Sargeson bridge. Before I came 
to the Central Railway I worked on the 
I. (’. R. as sectionman. J think about 26 
or 27 years, so that altogether I have been 
about 36 or 37 years in that employment. .1 
have frequently examined that part of 
the bridge under my charge. Have ex
amined it twice this year -since the snow 
went off. All the time I have been on 
1 he raid I have made examinations from 
lime to time. I never noticed any de
pression in the bridge. Never noticed it 
out of alignment. Jf it had been out of 
alignment I would have noticed it. 
never noticed anything slack or anything 
wrong with the top of the bridge. Jt would 
have come within my duties to have notic
ed this. My attention was never called to 
it being out of alignment or there being 
any depression. I never heard it stated 
that it was out of alignment or there was 
any depression prior to the accident. I 
do not think the bridge wa- out of allu
ment before the accident. I never heard 
it before it was given in evidence here I 
would have no charge over it when in the 
hands of repairs.

To Mr. McKeown—The last time 1 ex
amined the trestle was some time in June. 
J walked through the bottom of the trestle 
and examined the piling. I found them 
in very good condition. Some of the piling 
was a little sap rotten. 1 made no report 
to anybody oil the condition of the bridge 
1 hen. I saw nothing in my opinion neces
sary to ivport. There were im braces 
broken down at that time. In the best 
of my opinion the new work of the bridge 
whs not properly secured. Where the. 
new and old stringers were joined to
gether
was not at. the scone of the accident when 
it. took place. Sap rot would not be en
ough to cause the bridge to collapse.

: Would not attribute the accident to any
weakness in t'iiy trestle. 'The stringers not 
being bolted, and the supports being re
moved or broken away, an as in my judge
ment what caused the accident.

Mr. W. Ik Mackenzie questioned by Mr. 
Barnhill swore: My occupation is civil 
engineer, in the employ of the Intercoloni
al Railway. 1 have been in the position 
of chief engineer for three years, and in 
the employment twenty-eight years. Jn 
1 he discharge of my duties I examined 
the Sargeson bridge on the (’entrai Rail
way on the 22nd day of September, 1896. 
The bridge was a fairly substantial struc
ture of ordinary design for wooden tres
tles. In my opinion it was then sufficient 
for the purposes for which it .was intend
ed. At that time it was safe enough as 
to structure, and material. I made a

*.
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Jo Mr. McKeown—Mr. Gilliland has 

done some work for me previously. Mr. 
Beauty never dkl any work for me. 1 did 
not know Beatty at all until after the 
accident occurred. 1 did not order the re- 
Imirs because 1 eontsidered thê bridge 
unsafe at the time, but to preserve the 
margin of safety. I made this test on the 
12th of May, 1900. I numerated 
t-hirig that I -thought necessary to replace. 
l ho.se are the numerations in the letter 
addif-'sed to Mr. Gilliland. The parts of 
the structure that 1 oixlered replaced 1 
considered would have to be renewed with
in a year. J could see no distortion of 
fibre in any *tick that J tested. There 
was considerable sap rot and water soak- 
age, but there was no distortion cf the 

•fibre of tihe wood. rJlhe conditions that I 
observed would not render that part of 
•tihe trestle weaker than the other. Mr. 
(lillilund had lull (hu.rge of the work. Ho 

paid by the day. The weight of the 
train on the dUy of the accident was 290 - 
000 lbs*. We had frequently taken over 
'trains of upwards of 450.910 lbs., as i* 
rho/wri by the statement for May of the

James Barnes, questioned by Mr. Barn- 
hdl, said: My ocatyxi-tion i:? contractor. 1 
have been a bridge builder for 15 y jars.
I know the Surges.m bridge wnich 1 re
paired in 1896. i did all that 1 thought 
neexwary 1u do to it. These were my in
structions lo put on whatever repairs were 
necessary. I Ibis was the time when the 
duplicate . track stringers were put in. 
We allowed the old stringers to reman».
I think this bridge was sufficient for the 
purposes for which it was intended. Jt 
was MuflieienUy strong in build and mater
ial. All the parts having any appear- 
ance of decay at .thait time were renewed 
and new material put in. Hard pine and 
white 11 ne and very little spruce was used.
I have 'had considerable experience v-ith 

■bridges and timber. 1 have no doubt jn 
my mind tlv.it the bridge wiai< sutlicient lor 
the work at tim-t time. It is not uixnsuaJ 
lo Jinve trestle bridges 50 feet high.

Mr. Barnhill, on behalf çf the com
pany. contended that from the evidence

every-
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What 
Foot Elm 
Does.

It cools a burning bouton. 
lit eootheà a 'sensitive earn.
It relieves smarting feet. . j 
It reeto tired feet:
It eases aching feet.
It dispels perapiration odors. ,
It “breaks in” new shoe». ;
It preserves the leather.
It cures swetity blistered feet.
There .is nothin* like Efen’’ for

all troubles of thé feet. These art facte. 
One box will convince yon. Foot Elm ii 
25c. a toox to. mil druggists, or bjr' mail. 
Stott & Jury. Bomanville, Out.

One soldier reached the city this morn
ing who had been blowti into the Gulf of 
Mexico and had floated near'y 50 miles, 

j going and coming, on a door. Another 
I who showed up today declared that he 
j owed liis life to a cow. It swam with him 

13—(Special)__Tlie nearly three miles. The cow then sank
county of Restigouthe will be represented ^ !?ldier sw1,,m,t!'e remainder of the 

,TI , H, way to the mainland by himself,
m the next House of Commons by Mr. | Dallas> Tex., Sept. 12 —W. H. McGrath, 
James Reid, for he was yesterday the manager of the Dallas Electric Company, 
unanimous choice of a huge and enthus- reached here today direct from Galveston 
iastic convention of Liberals here. Every night. He said:

• i . “Vandalism in Galveston has been hor-parish was represented. Mr. Reid is riWe. The most rigid enforcement of mar- 
known to every man, woman and child tial law has not been able to 
in the county and by all he is respected, it entirely. Adjutant General ISdurry's 
admired and trusted. The fact that he men have nested 100 or more negroes, 43

of whom were found with effects taken 
from dead bodies. These weie ordered 

Liberal government a supporter from this tried by court snartaV They were con
victed and ordered fehot. One negro had 
23 fingers with rings on them in liis 
pockets.”

Another Constituency Prac
tically Secured.

Lake Steamer Foundered.
Cleveland, O., Sept.'12—A telegram from 

Erie, l’a., says the steamer John B.
Lyons foundered off Girard, Pa., in the big 
gale of last night and it is believed 14 
persons went down with her. The Lyons 
carried a crew of 16, two of whom reached 
shore. The J. B. Lyons was owned by J.
C. Gilchrist, of this citv, and was valued 
at *60.000.

fruit Damaged *t Augusta.
Augusta, Me., Sept. 12—The gale did 

but Jittte. damage today in this vicinity, 
though many trees were broken down and 
fruit and crops will suffer sofnewhat. The
telegraph and telephone services suffered v
the emost inconvenience. Charles Lee man Stricken With Heart FaMtirn
Nothing at Montreal. onJ*1t,^ro'x'

Montreal, Quebec-, Sept 12-(Special).- On Mon^y'ft™ Chtl^lie^^ 

The storm vVhich « reported t» bare been his father were at work repairing, boom, 
severe on the lakes and on the Atlantic and abutments belonging to^ the St. Crdi* 
coast did not amount to much m Montreal. Driving Corporation, and while piling
done^in'ourtL '*'** their tat to the shore the ><>««« to»n
aone in yueoec. was apparentlyo overcome by heart failure

The Wind at Toronto. and.feU ^ Pwt W"
_ „ „ sen went to the place where the young
Toronto, Sept. 12 (Special)—The storm man died at Mohaunes, but after inquiries. 

Which passed ovér Ontario this morning did not think it necessary to hold'an ip- 
played great havoc with fruit trees, especial-| quest. The drtriaaed was about thirty 
ly peaches. Heavy laden fruit trees were ye; ts of age, quiet, sober and industrious.

■was

!
Dalhousie, Sept.

they were mit lmlted. 1

suppress

lias accepted the nomination ensures tlie

county in the next hou-e.

Catarrh, Colds and Hay Fever Relieved in
10 to 60 Minutes.—One eh-rt puff of the , , , .
breath through the blower, supplied with negroes were shot by order of a court 
each bottle of Dr. Agnea’s Catarrhal Row- martial. Their pockcto were found to be 
der, diffuses this powder over the surface of full of human fingers and jewelry of which 
the nasal passages. Painless and delightful the dead had been stripped, 
to use. It relieves instantly, and perman
ently cures Catarrh, Hsy Fever, Colds, Mr. J. R. Ellliotit, author of interesting 
Headache, Sore Throat. Tonsilitia and Deaf- sketches of travefl in England and. New
ness. 50 cents.—20. by K. C. Brown. , foundland, is in town.

Houston, Tex., Sept. 12.—It is true that

. Mr. Spruill, representing the family of 
Mr. Duncan, was not present at the final . i
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:&sr~ NFW pztt I STYLESir tCharles Tripper, skilful acrobat as. that when the people see Sir I W g g\ E-H fcfe-P B ■
he if», cannot ride two horses at once and Q^arjes Tupper they will return to their
the result tviH be .that He will be split be. anbietitMove and the Conservative regime
ween them shall once more flourish in the land. Well,

tueen them. gentlemen, those of Us who knew him in
old times, know very well what amount 
of value is to be attached to Sir Char.es 
utterances. I remember perfectly well in 
1890 that Sir Clearies declared In cqua.ly 
stentorian tones that his election by an 
overwhelming majority was a certainty 
tin oughout the dominion. I remember 
well in 1897 that Sir Charles descended 
upon the province of Nova Scotia and de
clared that the annihilation of the Lib
eral government in that province was a 
foregone conclusion, particular.y finie 
they had been deprived of the services ol 
my esteemed friend, Mr. fie’ding as 
premier; and ! remember very well how, 
when the day of reckoning came, the < on- 

out of 20 local member?,

'
the

4 • >>V ^ v- ' VAl* to-
«= •# . <* ' J »

per «eut. .last year 38 per ceut. jms actu
ally saved- This is in spite of the fact 
tbit the'Galena oil cost more gallon for 
gallon than was paid for lubricating oil by 
the former administration. He submitted 
the following eo-mpanisions :

Cost of oil for Running per Thousand 
Miles.

£*■■■■■
THS SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

eight-page paper and le published 
Wednesday end Saturday at $1.00 a 

In advance, by the Telegraph Puhllah- 
of St. John, a company In- and sample book; Company,

>orated by act ot tie legislature of New 
Bewick; Thomas Dunning, Business Man- 
r; James Hannay, Editor.

ADVERTISING BÀVB& , j

CHINA.
1896. 1900.

$3 72 $2 72 The Washington correspondent of the 
. Associated Press is giving us lots of in
formation in regard to Chinese affairs, and 
the attitude of the government of the 
United States towards China, but the

to- amount to

Engine...........
Passenger car 
Freight car ..

2080rtloary commercial advertisements taking 
' mo ot the paper: Each Insertion $1.00

Vnch.
ârertieemente ot îWaut•, For Sale, etc., 
cents- for each Insertion of elk line* or

».
totlces of Births, Mairlages end Deaths 
gents for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Of1222
was one of the“This, Mr. Blair said, 

best transactions ever made by the Inter
colonial Railway, 
tion he, would like better to have investi
gated at once.*’

I
sumThere was no transac- \)3total of it does not appear 

much or to throw a great deal of light 
The Sun claims to have figures supplied the Chinese question. The government at 

by the Canadian Pacific Railway as to the Washington must now he convinced that
it Was altogether too hasty" in accepting 
the proposal of Russia to abandon Pe'kii> 

d leave the settlement of the Chinese 
difficulties to Li Hung Chang, that 
tile politician who has figured 
in Chinese affairs for some years past. As 
lit is no one can say that Li Hung Chang 
is in the confidence of whatever govern
ment remains in China, or that he,,has 

authority to settle the matters in 
dispute between- his country and the great 

The idea of trusting- everything 
to him certainly shows a remarkable de
gree of confidence on the part of Russia 

the Ameri-

%&on

■
tarife* to the ^onsideraible number of com- 

iMs «• to the miscarriage of letters al- 
m to contain money remitted to this of-

nh to do so by post office order or reg 
pd letter, in which case the remittance
n romktteigr by^checks or poet ofllce orders 
r -patrons will please mate them payable 
the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office ot this 
per should be addressed to the Telegraph 
imitating Company, St. John; and oil cor- 
spondence tor the edltortel department 
paid be sent to the Editor of the Tele- 
kbh, St. John.

cost of oil for running trains per thousand 
.miles, but .these figures were probably In 
veted -in the Sun office, for it is not likely 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway would 
supply the Sun with the details of its 
private business for political purposes.

f-erva.tii.ve party, 
returned three. I remember in the same 
vear. or a few months later, that Nr 
Charles, backed this time by that, notable 
prophet, Mr. George Hulas Foster de
clared that, the Conservatives were about 
to. descend in their might upon the prov- 

of New Brunswick, and sweep the 
he called

an
versa- 

so largely cut is anThe accompanying 
exact reproduction of the outward 

of our fall style and
ince
dastard, mongrel cabinet. R»

'it inti? fitter perdition, and I remember 
well, a few weeks later, that out ol 4ti 
representatives in New Brunswick, the 
opposition succeeded in returning five. 
I remember very well how a little later 
they were going to sweep Quebec, and un
less I am very greatly deceived, my triend.

returned fcy

SIR CHARLES TUPPER’S IMPERIALISM.

Dr. B. Russell, M. I*, for Halifax, 
tributes an article to the. Toronto Globe 

the views of Sir Charles Tupper. with 
regard to the policy of Canada towards 
the mother country. He finds that Sir 
Charles Tupper from the very beginning 
of his career has been opposed to the ex- 

by Canada, or

appearance 
sample book.

Oar efforts to place before the buying 
public a medium by which they could 
make their purchases as satisfactorily at 
their homes as though they attended 
store in person, have been met with such 
success and approval that we have decided 
to continue to issue such anotliet sample 
book. The one for fall is now ready for 
mailing and contains sample a of

:
con- 190041 llllll!:'

ii.’Sww
any Fall-—and

Winterpowers.on
pacts for subscribers.

ittiout exception, names of no 
toérs will toe eatered until the money is

new sub ir con- 
hereto-Mr. Marchand, was 

rideral.lv larger majority than 
lore.”

and the United «States. Since 
can government indicated its intention ol 
withdrawing its troops irom Pekin, they

SrÆ irtielber'’they‘lake ^them 

U,e rffloe or not, until all arrearages 
B Mid. There is no legal discontinuance 
a newspaper en-bscriptlon until all that 
owed for it la paid.

ft 4a a well-settled principle of law that a 
an muet pay for what he has. Hence, who- 
-èr takes a paper from the post office, 
aether directed to fcbn or somebody else, 
list pay tor It

failures in prophesyingpenditure of any money 
by the provinces of Canada, in wars be- 

for the benefit of Great

ourAfter so many 
one would suppose that Sir Chirks lup 

would become discouraged and would 
unprofitable a business which 

brines him neither honor nor reputation.
the people of Canada have

seem to have become conscious of the 
fact that Such a withdrawal at the behest «yond the seas 

Britain. In a letter which Sir Charles 
Tupper, then Dr. Tupper. wrote just on 
the eve of ..confederation, we find the foh

per 1of Russia, and Without any guarantee lor 
the future, would he a, very weak proceed
ing, and one well calculated to lower 
American prestige on the continent of 
Asia. It is true that the Associated Pre?s 

tells us that the troops are to be

Icease ~o iff Styled
%/| Sample
SCbooiv

M$w|ver,
learned to understand • the value ot Sir 
Charles Tupper's predictions and they 

attention whatever to them.

lowing:
“Who would be mad enough to with

draw a pound from the treasury of Brit
ish North America or a roan from its 
population to tight beyond the seas with 
the probability that the first attempt of 
any power to humiliate England would 
lie- to wrest these splendid possessions 
from her grasp and that all the resources 
of the colonies would be required to main- 
tiin the dignity of the empire by t>totect- 
ing their own soil from being desecrated 
by the enemies of England? 'British co.- 
onists recognize the same obligations to 
contribute both men and money to the 
defence of that portion of the empire in 
which they live as the inhabitants oi 
these- inlands, and* in all the colonies en- 
joying representative institutions they are 
lojâllÿ discharging that duty.’’ . .

Sir Charles Tupper continued to hold 
the views expressed above right down to 
the summer of 1899, and they were re
peated so frequently that there can be no 

for misunderstanding them. Sir 
Charles Tupper declared that Cana.dq.had 
done .its-duty to the empire and should 
not bè talledyption to’qôntribu^e a c%pt to-; 
the general, «dfence. lifts views bn thi* 
subject ' were thus summarized by Mr. 
Black Crofton in a monograph Which he 
published! Referring to the course pur
ged- l?y i>i,r. Charles. Tapper pn the ques
tion* of imperial defence, Mr. Crofton

, - BOLES 1Ç0W, 60RBE»PONDENTS:

'.Write^plainly Ayl taSe ^ednl pains with

uWxks en one side ol your paper only. 
Attach your name and address, to your 

oromunlcatlon as anJevidence tot gooil- raKa 
; write nothing tor -which you arC'hotpre- 
(■red to be held personaUy responsible. ■

HAS THE LARGEST CIR-
the maritime prov-

man
sent- to some fertile spat in the Philippines, 
within easy reach of Cliina, dbd after the>’ 
have become thoroughly recuperated in 
that health-giving Philippine climate, they 
will be ready to go back to China, which 
they can reach in a‘week from the time 
that orders are given to them to embark. 
All this sounds so absurd that it may be 
put down as a work of the imagination, 
and as a proof that fhe Associated Press 

knows nothing whatever of the in
tentions of the American government with 
respect to Cliina. What did the American 
hoops go to Pekin fot? To fescue its 

from the hands of the Chinese

now pay no

' THE PEOPLE WILL CHOOSE.

vÆW 180 Different Kinds of Cloths,human being, Co.'.sr-rvaf.ve orCan a
Liberal, in this' province, give a good 

why the people of New Brunswick 
or the people of St. John should prefer 
Mr. George E. Foster to the lion. Andrew 
G. Blair? If they are to measure these 
men by their ability or by .their character, 
what ground is there for thinking that Mr. 
Foster has any superiority to Mr. Blau- 

of these respects? Mr. Blair 
eminent lawyer, who has been a 

of the bar of this province for

of the dif- .d gi^es pictured illustrations 
ferent styles of Clothes worn.

In the present book we arc showing 
samples of 20 different lines oi trousers
alone.

anreason

THIS PAPER 
ULATION IN 

INCUS,

^Brol^ier oak Hall
A Co. -joHN^

• % •; AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following Agents are author

ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

" T. W. Rainsford.
Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Sojmerviite.j

man

Mailed to any address for thein either

member
the last 36 years, and he has won his way 
up by study, application and hard wxy-k 
until he stands at the very top of his pro- 
fgggiop, vnot only officially, hut actually 
for Ids .knowledge of latv and h-.s skill 
incthe Management of »ses. Certainly a 
man tfltb has mastered his profession, and 
attained the highest position in it, ihust 

qualities which should command

minister
authorities, and to enact compensation for 
the damage done to American property 
by the action of China, or perhaps it 
would be better said, for the lack of ac
tion in negW.ing to protect- Agnëicà^ 
groperty in Chin»- The goveramefrt ol (lj<- 
Tjnlted Stafe< co^teniplAe fetir-
fhg from the-filnnese trade, fit fact it ex-

asking.L. ■ u t

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS.

'
excuse

TfaV- 
e--Gaily and

in Char- COt'mg’ Agehf iK 

feekly Telegraph is 
tte County. Subscribers are asked 

their .'Ab»»i|itidn t» hint

> ' -

pec|ts to obtan more Chinese trade than it jiave some 
now has, arid yet iUis seriously proposed rcspect and which mark him as fit to ton- 
by the government IVashington ^.fe^Miprtant bu inqss,'. Ho.v is it w.th 
scuttle out of Pekiir before' anylhmg has' MrArostcr? " He became a piofc-sor in a 
been acçewtlished, An Abe,way pf- settling smsll allege and served f«r a short time
tbe-questiqns pending wild China, No one that capacity, but ‘for reasons best
befieves that if there was iioti an election imown to himself he abandoned l is ]i'o- 

such a policy would be thought of for £ess;on and becauoe an 'itiner int temptr- 
a moment, But fven as it U, and with the anee-lecturer. Since then be has had no 
fear of Mr. Biyan before their eyes, it otjier emiiolyment and now he-is n: i uh- 
would certainly be a very extraordinary be life merely as a professional polit-.ciau.

the part of the government of j£e ]MS no means of living exc -| t what 1-e
derives from politics or from any in
vestments he may have made r.e a re-u.t 
of his earnings wh:le ïn pu'o'ic office A c 

lake Mr. Biair who .s

now
■3

ISt. John, N. B.to pay
lKing Street, 

Corner Germain, j
I'Jtl 1 ' • f “A

‘ In sevet-al^s^ieechto, ;

vices of Chnada to the empire. He .did
Other

on,
not content himself, as 
equally sound Canadians and sounder 
fed.eratjoms.ti have done, with urging 
that the expense of the Canadian FUcmc 
railway, the militia, etc., should be reck
oned as assets in determining Canada s 
contribution if she should decide on fed
erating with the British Islands. He 
claimed that her contribution 
plete. He wished Canada to occupy an 
anomalous position (half dependent, half 
equal) in a hybrid federation, with prefer
ential duties, with the right to make 
commercial treaties, with a maimed kind 
of representation ; but it must not cost .a 
cent to Canada. He wanted some more 
‘get’ and no more ‘give.’ His theory of 
imperial federation appealed to the cup
idity. of Candians, as the reciprocal theory 
of Howe and Grant and Parkin appealed 
to their justice and manliness.

It will be seen from the above that Sir 
Charles Tupper has always taken a low 
view of the obligations of Canada to the 
empire. In fact in respect to this mat
ter he ha* proved himself to be a Hes
sian in spirit as well as in race. It was 
a part of the creed if the Hessian#Ao 
take as much as posable and to give as 

I little as possible and this seems to be the 
of iSir Charles Tupper. Yet

some 1 .,1 Loyalist and not a Ile.-siam. Sir Charles 
qudre any. argument, and the people of St. 1 dom tlml the ( arvadian-. \\eic n Tupper knows very well that there has
John are not made of that kind of m i- l,„ the British flag, that they ware cm y _ been # prorX>sa.i sud, as he un-
terial which will desert an old friend and j ^If-oeking and looking for fa\ uv rom condemns in regard to the ex-
lake up with :.n enemy tu-.h as Mr. Eos- I the moUhef country, without being wi - ,jture by (.amd;l 0f such a large sum 
ter has shown liinv,elf to he. jing to graef .mytlinug in return, it won < ot # federated British empire.

sliameful ending of the three years . ^ ^ ^ Wn a proposal that our
THF BRITISH PEOPLE AND OUR of close union between Great Britain and |
THE BRITIvH J Caliada, „ the result Should be that the

LLLVIluna. iVrifcUfh. people should become convinced
professions of love and affec- 

sliam. Yet. this is

1'= 'mTIohït.'Ü;-^«asSïte 13.1900.

THE FlttBING TARIFF.

The Sun tries the
falsification of WWiktums with re- 

■ gard to Mr. Fielding’s tariff by stating 
that ft was changed in its passage through 
parliament. Did the Sun ever hear of a 
tariff that was not subject to some change 
or alteration while it was being disposed 

pf by parliament? 
famous tariff which Mr- Foster brought 
i-n not very long before he was driven 
from office, which was so transformed by 
it, passage through committee, that he 
must have had some difficulty in recog
nizing his own offspring. There w<re a 
few alterations made by Mr. Fie.ding for 

o£ making his tariff more 
this was a very 

one for

tmove on
President McKinley to abandon all Ameri
can interests in China to their fate, and 
leave its merchants and traders to the pro- 
tection of the other powers. The New 
York Journal of Commerce, which is a

effect of the
-

lie awas com-
tliink that a man 
not at all dependent on polities ior his 

better position to work
laws yho'uld be made at St. Stephen and 

Ottawa. It. is the essence of aI not, at
federation that each portion of the t'eder- 

! at ion should main its own laws, leaving i general laws to lie arranged by a central 
[Xirl Lament. -A federation of 

i the colonies with the empire would not 
the making of any .special

living. ; is in a 
for his conntiy than one who like All. 
Foster has made politics a profession. If 

a mail of independent

high authority on the commercial interests 
of the United States, vigorously condemns 
the proposal to withdraw' the American 
troops from China.

! that aI our

considerable amount of interest on lb' j «tfme to if the Conserva-j
political campaign which is now going; o ^ ^ and it Pir Charles I

in Canada, and the result of the election j prevailed. Tlie anti-Bwtish
«•ill nrdhablv fix the their views wiith re- : tupper . p . » f ! necessandy moan
gar.1 to the attochimenit of the Ca.nadi.in j Attitude which e ^ ^ j laws applicable to them all. It would
people to British institutions t* nil time : the modt alarming ie^ren pf ^ , simply emphasize the fact that they were

Br^swicMu what respect hasM^ster “wSh ^  ̂ | -

w h‘s —' »-« - zggZzr.
onies w 1 till the empire.

VThe British people are looking with a
a veryThere was Mr. Foster was

it might be otherwise, but as 
be looked upon in

congress or rmeans
things are he must 
the light of a person v.ho has to obtun 
his living, from the public. •

Turning from the personnel of tic two 
their policy with respect to New

A FALSE PROPHET.

Sir Chaales Tupper as making 
modest claims in regard to the result of 
tlhe general election, but they 
ing in comparison witih w:havt he made in 
1896. Speaking at Sydney, C. B.,

of the last general eledticn, Sir Charles

stime

rien to
not flare

which was likely to lead to war or to 
nfleet the inter.- Is of the empire ait large. 
,\l. the pre«mt ti-mie we may be dragged 
into a w.-fr without the -dighteri ability on- 

[Mil to prevent if, and we may suffer

. the purposq 
equitable, and certainly 
proper proceeding bn his part, and 
which he should receive due credit. But 
we hate never heard that these alterations 
caused the Conservatives in the house of

or that

on the It is imposable- for any
the benefits which it derives from 

the government, because in th.s country 
communities require some govrm- 

to attain their full devel- 
It is well known that, during 

Foster was in

advoraling is distinctly anti-British. Ilia 
great guioca-r.ee against tlie 1.,.lieral g,.\ em
inent lia that it has gmdted a. preference 
to British goods in the markets of Can
ada. The Conqer-vative lXvliey was to 
frame a tariff which would give tlm pref
erence f-i American goods, and this po.i. \ 

Ihorough'ly carried out that im- 
from the United Stales to Canada

eve nore
Ti pper said :

“I am neither a prophet nor the sou ot 
,o prophet/ but I make the sbaileimient ’le-i-e 
and now, and 1 want to be judged for all 
future time by lit, and never believed 
again unless it turns out to-be true that 
the great Liberal-Conservative party will 
lie returned triumphantly with a greater 
.majority than they have now.'’

The government of which ho- Charles 
Tapper was the leader itad a majority of 
about 40 at tlhe time he made tl..s pre
diction. The result of the electioni in 
1896 was to give the Libéral» a majority 
of 34, wdiicih has since ocen increased by 
bye-eileertions tq «about 59. Sir Charles 
Tupper wps therefore astray in bis calcu
lations to the extent of about ^5 votes, and 
taking him at his word and judging him 
for all future time by his predictions in 
1896 we can only come to the conclusion 
that his estimates of the result of a gen
eral election are wholly worthless.

Sir Charles never -said a truer thing than

most
all the pains and penalties of such a con
test without having any part in bringing 
it. about. Would i'l not. be better if tiho 
colonies had sometihing to say with regard 
to these imperial war.-, even if they should 

somewhat higher price for imperial

SIR CHARLES TUPPER'S ANTI-BRITISH 
POLICY.

ment as Utance
to support the measure, ojiment.

the twelve years that Mr. 
power he practically did nothing for New 
Brunswick. His treatment of the city of 

such that there is not a

character
this man whose record in regard. to all 
questions affecting the interests of Great 
Britain and the colonies is so shady, to 

the least, has now the imprudence 
forward and claim to be the

commons
it abated their attacks upon 
inter prédictions which they made m re
gard to its effect applied as much to the 
amendments to the tariff as 
the original bill, yet all then predictions 

falsified by the result of the Fielding 
'Instead of being ruinous and in- 

manufacturers it gave 
of prosperity such as it

it. The »in- fijr (Juries Tapper, :in his last Montreal 
sp/edli, again resorted to Hedrian tactic- 

endeavored to stimulate enki-Britis.'li9 lid
filling by divin ing a 'monstrously c-xaggor- 

of tilm anumiiit. t,lvat ( ‘antada

wax sothey did to St. John was 
Conseivative in lids community who can 

than with feel-

say pay a
lie fence than Uhey do at present, thesteadily increased from 1879 and onwards, 

wtlidv the importa from Oeaf Britain to 
(tamula as steadily declined. Tlie poficj 
of the present Liberal govmunent, in empire. Referring to the matter
granting a preference to British goods 

those; of foreign- nations, arrested Jbe 
decline in British imports and now 1W- 
i,l|i trade with Canada is increa«ing. When 
the D'ltish peuple find a great Caiol.au 

hostile to t-hfs prefiienee they will 
movement

to come
greatest of imperialists and to censure 
Mr Wilfrid lavurier because the first 

Canadian contingent was not dispatched 
as quickly as he, the Hessian baronet, 
thinks it ought to have been sent.

a ted i-iul uivthink of it otherwise leader of tlie ('onservative party knows 
'tlha-t cannot he

in Vhe event of the 
fedtAxUed

were 
tariff, 
jurious to the 
Canada an era 
jaever

would Iwive t«> -pay 
J>ominii-n U‘coming a I « rl of :i

St. John, white Mr.ings of indignation, 
poster was in office, was told to stand asi le 

other ci tits, and our 
of the winter ports of 

constantly ridiculed. This

limit, 'his |K>Viey 5» one 
maintained perinanently, and that it must 
ultimately lead to the separation of Canada 
from tlhe empiiv. That no doubt is-What 
lie desires, lint we do not believe that

to give place to
he said :

-I say litis is a policy that will not he 
supported by tlie intelligent, men trim me 
der-tim'd lire- subject. I'l mvmia tihat H 
it, ,ts carried into cited, our laws will m> 
longer W made id. Ottawa, but at St. 
Stephen's, in Ivondon. Ft meant- that tins 

Dominion,, having reached a hciglil 
Canadian is 

is to

claims to he oneexperienced before.
Canada were

the feeling of Mr. Foster and t.m 
the feeling of the Conservative party.

like Sir Charles Tupper and 
to such

lubricating oil.

The Sun seems to be of the opinion that 
ft can win the elections by showing that 
Mr Blair has been paying something more aie 

oil for the Intercolonial 
would have been paid un

entered - into by

it. is vhe derive of any eoniridonbale jKvrtion 
of the (-oivseiviitiw party or of any large - 
section of any party in the Dominion of 
Canada.

wasFRENCH CONSERVATIVE OPINION.
was 
Indeed, menWhile the Tories in this part of Canada 

attacking Sir Wilfrid Laurier for not 
being sufficiently British, French Conser- 

attaeking him in the 
province of Quebec for being too Brit- 

The following is from an article

party
naturally look upon t-lva'L tvs a 
against British interests, and if that party 
should chance to he successful ait the poHs, 

proof of Ovna-

Mr. Ilapgart still give utterances 
sentiments, and declare that it is ridi- 

for St. John to expect to lie one 
,.f the Iiitcvco’.o.iiial

of grandeur of wnich eveiy
id, that tills great free country, 

lx> governed by a parliament sitting in 
London, which would have the right the 
moment we have 'tlie representation t'hat 
Sir Wilfrid IjJiurier olaiims to impose upon 
u- like t ixaition that affri-ts every wfbjtvl 
of the British islands. 1 ventured hi a 
ispcedli at tjis-liec. to point out the lad 
llhai. the army and navy expenditure alone 
would t his year amount -to- '£46,000,000, 
hut 1 was not a prophet, or I would have 
doubled that amount, for we now know 
that tins year the expenditure of Great 
Britain oil the army and navy alone will 

tint this is an litter fallacy. tr>t;d u|, to nearly £190.000,000 sterling.
The expend''"re of the Uivilts! Kingdom 

£109,0011,000 sterling, and

THE CONSERVATIVE APATHY.for lubricating 
-Railway than 
der contracts that were 
Mr. Haggart 
just before the elections.

the people of St. John or die peo
ple of New Brunswick are so much con
cerned in the price of lubricating „They (tl|e Laurier ministry) have sac-

"to make it a political issue of rificed our religious rights to Greenway,
importance, oinking all other issues, the have given up our Hag to Chamber-
facts connected with the oil contract were lain. For the moment it is useless to lose 
, M ovrtlaînfavl hv Mr Blaûr in his speech ourselves in lamentations and vain re- 
fully explained by Mr. u a»r m ,.riminations- it is of importance rather
at Amherst, and they show clearly t to make sure’of the downfall of the traitors 
whatever may be the nominal price ot the who have dared to deliver the keys of 
oil now used as compared with that con- the nat:onat edifice to the rapacious Cham- 
tracted for by the previous government, | herlain. The Freneh-Camid an P=»plc

n- JL -
railway is less now than it was when Britishers, and the unanimity of s nti- 
iMr- Haggart was in office. The foliowmg ment. on this subject in the province of 
extract from Mr. Blair’s Amherst speed. Quebec cannot be honeirtly doubted^ e

««-. - ». «*»,«-. *■;! SttS/iX'titl . X
the government with respect to this o.i yhom p;u.ty spirlt blinds who can per- 

-eontract. - '.fit in not seeing the - danger whu-li
“When he camé into power he had made threatens our nationality.” .

s contract with the" Galena Oil Company. jf tbe above appeared in a French Lib-
ThiiMie had done after inquiries of the I)aner what a howl tlie Tories would . . ...
rtLwIinn Pacific and Grand Trunk, and a irai paper wma . T Richard Cartwright .jwid:
guarantee liy the Galena Oil Company that make-over it, but as it app “I 'do not take any very great amount j like
the road would save tte pear cent, in the sheet, they are judiciously silent. Vet tn q{ ;g(j0ck in tj,e vaporing» of my ancient Mr y^ter who has ptéYed himrclf either

-oil bill The - result’’was that $9,766 was effect of running two" policies at the same friend Sir Chavlei Tapper. I notice that u|driendy or wholly Indifferent to their
saved in 1897- Thena lfiper etet. reduc- u one for (he province, of Quebec and that worthy gentleraw. atotffisprese^ | Ihe matter is too plain to re-
tion was guaranteed and m 1688 $11,17- reBt o£ Oanada must 1 moment is roaming about the country, de
Was saved. And instead of a saving of 15 tue om«

culou-svative papers arel of the winter p;)rts
While Mr. Foster was in power 

St. John
An impart al observer of p Jit cal con

ditions in Canada cannot fail to be struck 
by the apathy prevailing in the ranks of 
the Conservative party. It is particular
ly striking - and suggestive because of its 
contrast with the spirited enthusiasm oi 
the party in former campaigns. In its 
palmiest days it went Into a contest with 
jubilant coutidence in itself, and su pi emu 
disdain lor its opponents. Its supporters 

terms of genial fellowship

they would regard it 
da’s unfriendliness towards tlhe mother 

Sir Charles sticks to the cry

railway.
New Brunswick got nothing, and 
i-ece.vid robbing but in u t .

ish.
which appeared in a French newspaper 
published at Three Rivers, Le Trifluvien. 
This exponent of Conservative opinions

I his predecessor, in office, 
We do not thial

when -he remarked on the hustings at 
that he was-not a But with country.

“burines» is burin css.” But it is not t-lvus 
timt traii.-uctio-n- between blood re'ivt-on- 

tinft the ties of kindred

Sydney, in 1896,
jirojihet or the son of a prophet, yet after
thus defining his position the Nova Scotia cliange. lie at once 
baronet at once Iregan to proplie-y, and ial, what it
to declare that the Conservatives were a great national highway. j
about to win a sweeping victory at the ;t to .Montreal so tliat ih uou-il la a i.e 
coming elections, and that they would to tap those sources of supply "Inch would 
be returned to power by a larger majority give it a large business in winter. c 
than they tlien ltad in the house which built, at St. John wharves and a sp.emhd 

e’eried in 1891. Sir Charles, nothing elevator, l>y means ot which largo quan- 
daunted of his failure to judge of the feel- titles of grain will be exported every 
ings of the people of 1896, has been con- winter from fit's port. He | rovi -e t ' s 

ever since, and al- port with suitable quarantine buildings.
lie gave the assistance of the dominion 

towards the died ting cf the

came aMr. Blair’s advent to power
made the Intercolon-

that

originally de.-tVed to he, 
lie extended

are carried on, or
cemented. Sir Uliarles claims that

was

he can bring about a préfèrent al tariff 
policy on the p-.mtt of Great Britain to
wards Canada, but lie knows as well as

wire oil easy 
with each other, and took a lively and 
unaffected interest in one another s we!- 

The sincere devotion of litany of 
its most active spirits to the principles 
of the party; and their gratitude to those 
who had prominently assisted in securing 
the party’s success, led them to insist 

lavish distribution of party pat ion- 
The

any man
The British government wxiuld never eon- 
rent t > tax Flic food of their own pre>ple. 
ami thereby assist in the destruction of 
the manufacturing industries of the coun
try. If the ' colonics were in a position 
to supply all tiie food w'hidh Great Britain 
requites in tlhe shape of grain, wheat and 
other products, then it is possible that 
(here might tie some legislalFimi in Great 
Britain excluding foreign pixs1'1^' b»t as 
long as the colonies are only able to sup- 

of what the British islands

was
font year WVIS 
ticotiand, w-itlli a muCh smaL.-r population 
than Canada, paid nearly £14,000,000 sterl
ing, as the contribution to the taxes of 
tiie cm pi-re. If 'Sir W'i'lirid Huilier can 
lind a man wit’ll a head on his shoulders 
in Iris own ranks, or anywhere else, who 
wti -support a led icy of -that kind, l wwald 
like him to put Ivi-m in a glass eu'sj and 
have him exhibited. Why, it is too mon
strous to believe.”

Tlie man who stands before a Montreal 
audience and makes a speech sudli as wu 
have quoted, is an enemy of Great Britain 
and the Britidh empire, no matter how 
loudly hé may shout his loyalty, or how 

claim tihat he is a

mi-
tinually pruphe-ying

with the result that hiV predictionsways
have proved to be false. Sir Richard CarL- 
wright in his recent speech took ocojirion 

of g'r Chailes Tupper’s

government 
steamship berths which were being con- 

the west side,s true led by the city on upon ato sum up some 
predictions in a terse fashion, and in a 

For the bene-
did his utmost to ad- 

the interests cf this city and prov- 
tidr'éitlous and

regardless of public interests.age,
result was that party organization was car- 
lied to a high point of perfection, and 
could be depended upon to make a splen
did display of enthusiasm, and to 

effective campaign.
unmistakably absent todaj.

and in every way
manner peculiarly his 
fit of those who still have some faith in 
Sir Charles Tupper we quote what Sir

vanceown.
ince. Would it not he n 
unreasonable thing to ext ect the p ople 

as'de from a friend 
Mr. Blair, and to follow a man like

ply a part
require in the way of food, no change in 
the present policy is possible.

It would be a great pity if tiie impres
sion should get abroad in tiie United King- vigorously he may

carry 
These condi-of St. John to turn

on an 
tjons are
Former workers for the party wb* were

*

i

i
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LISTEN, MEN ?towers of strength by reason of their 
popularity and large personal following, 
ftnd who were able to lift the party for
ward by sheer stress of their own strong 
wills, and abundant enthusiasm, are abso
lutely fixed in their determination to 
der no assistance to their, former leaders 
in the present campaign. The depression 
of the party is nowhere better shown than 
in the public me?ting< l.T.e’y held by the 
Conservative party in these provinces. 
Gone is the fervor and high confident 
feeling one can recall-1 hat once throbbed 
through a Conservative rally. Then cheers 
vied with each other in volume, arid the 
enthusiasm seemed to go forward in great 
waves. From such a meeting a Liberal 
would turn away in dismay. Tie realised 
that so much splendid and unsolicited en
thusiasm was almost resistless, and that, 
as it stampeded any waverers who might 
be present its effect upon the general 
public could be predicted. The leaders of 
the party understood its value, and from 
it could unfailingly judge1 how public opin
ion was going. The managers of the Con
servative party have not failed to la1 im- 

'L'. pressed with the singular want of interest 
revealed in the recent mreiings addressed 
by Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. Coster. 
They conceal their chagrin and alarm by 

M alleging that the people are in a thought
ful mood, and are more disposed than 
formerly to weigh arguments. The absence 
of signs, that were once* potent., to win 
elections, and that reflected the confidence 
of the party, is remarked by the gene:a! 
observer and is appraised at its proper 
significance. Lack of enthusiasm in *a 
party cannot, but. be deplored by those 
interested in the party’s welfare. The 
coldness of a meeting react* upon the 
general public upon the same principle 
that a buoyant and stimulating meeting 
eeerta an influence beyond its walls. The 
public at a spiritless meeting and the pub
lic . to whom the spiritless nature of the 
meeting is reported do not fail to con
clude that a party is stricken with 
paralysis if it mils to respond to appeals 
made to it by its practiced leaders with 
every rhetorical device at their command. 
To prevent such an opinion being foime-1 
is the chief care of the managers of a 
party, and the depth to which the fortunes 
of the Conservative party have sunk can
not be more strikingly shown than in the 

' 'r ■*» utter failure of the Conservatives to save 
the honor of their meetings.

Urge majority for the Liberal candidates 
Whoever Jhey may be. We would advise 
the Gleaner to turn its attention to some 
meetings nearer home, such as the one 

-held in this city in the interests of the 
Conservative party last Friday night. If 
the editor of the Gleaner had been pres
ent at that meeting, he would have ob
served that the larger part of the audi
ence consisted of Liberals, who went there 
out of curiosity, to hear what Sir Charles 
Tapper had to say for himself, and that 
only one-sixth of those present consisted 
of Conservatives, who were prepared to 
apphtud the old enemy' of St. John, the 
Cumberland > baronet. A more ' donnai 
failure than the Conservative meeting 
never was he'd in this or any other 
Canadian city, and since then the leaders 
of the party in St. John find a sinking of 
spirits such as they have seldom experi
enced before.

had been the slightest uhsanoc of the auc- 
cdti of a ' Corkservra.tive; candidate. iMr. 
Calian’is only a stop gap, putt in tfheik? by 
Sir Charles Tupp-er, to prevent the county 
going by default.

ANOTHER ROOD HORROR. :
' • ,• i
"A#

à n:Passenger Train Caught by 
the Sea.

Since the Montreal Star published its 
famous picture of its own Mr. Daflby ad
vising Sir Ghades Tupper in the lobby of 
tihg House of Commons, the latter has 
been a little shy of advice from the 
Montreal Star. The idea of Da-Lby ad
vising Topper was too ridiculous even for 
the most faithful Quel>ec Conservatives. 

Now Dalby appears to be advising Tupper 
to go ouit and give the leadership to Hugh 
John Who, lie says,-is the choice of the 
]>eople. ----! ■ ■ ------------

Sir Charles Tupper in his. Montreal 
Rj>eech tried to make his hearers believe 
âfiialt Sir Wilfrid Laurier by his prefer
ential tariff was defeating the object in 
view, “imperial solidarity.” In other 
words tihe Liberal government is making 
the British peojrte the enemies of Canada 
by giving them a preference in tihe mar
kets of Canada. This is an argument 
worthy of Tupper, but it is quite as good 
as most of tliose which are being used in 
the Conservative campaign.

ren-

Have a care that you know what kind of Clothing you 
are getting.

We are most particular about the kind of clothing we sell, 
so that you will be a better friend of our store a half ^eÿr 
hence than now.

' I !I »■ . p'f. -rr i- /i

EIGHTY-FOUR DROWNED.

-
Only a Few Passengers Were Able 

to Reach a Lighthouse, Where 
They Were Given Miserable 
Shelter for Several Days—Almost 
Starved.

.
?

r -r;

Our New Fall and Winter Clothing * v rijt ' it vu
I

1 • "i/n "V* ..

are here, and every garment is thoroughly well made and first 
class in évery respect. Please note some of the prices.
Men's Heavv Tweed Double Breasted Suits, -

New Orleans, Sept. 13.—The States to
day received a telegram from Hon. John 
II. Poe, member of the state Iroard of 
education and residing at Lake Charles, 
stating that 84“ lives were lost on the 
Gulf and interstate train which left Beau
mont early Saturday morning from Bolivar 
Point, after having made connections 
with the Southern Pacific train which left 
this jCity Friday night. Mr. Poe was one 
of the i»a*sengers on this train and to
gether with a lew others he sought safety 
in the lighthouse at Bolivar Point and 
vas saved. The train reached Bolivar about 
noon and all preparations were made to 
i un the train on the ferryboat preparatory 
to crossing the bay. But the wind blew 
so swiftly that the ferry could not make 
a landing and the conductor of the train, 
after allowing it to stand pn the track 
for a few minutes, started to back it 
toward Beaumont. The wind increased 
so rapidly, coming in from the open sea, 
that soon the water had reached a level 
with bottom of the seats within the cars. 
It was then that some of the passengers 
sought safety in the nearby lighthouse. 
But Mr. Poe states in his telegram that 
in spite of all efforts 85 passengers were 
blown aWay or drowned. The train was 
entirely wrecked. Doubtless some of the 
killed were from New Orieins, as the 
train made direct connections with the 
Southern Pacific train which left here 
Friday night and there were a large num
ber of New Orleans passengers aboard, and 
it is known that at least some of these 
were botind for Galveston- 

Those who were saved had to spend over 
50 hours in the lighthouse on almost no 
rations.

rMr. Fred M. Sproulle, of Hflmpton an
nounces that he wuti be a candidate in op
position to the Hon. Dr. Pugsley at the 
election which is to be lurid on the 27‘tih 
inst. The Sun pats Mr. Sproiile gently 
on the back, in its issue of yesterday, 
while it points out. -the fact that no con
vention of the opposition !has been called 
to nominate a candidate. Mr. Sproule is 
therefore rushing into the field unasked, 
to oppose the attorney-general. We pre
sume that Mr. Sproule*s candidature is 
hardly to be regarded as serious. The 
people of Kings would he very far gone 
indeed in partiznnsfiiip 
preferred

Sproule to a man like Attorney- 
General Pugriey, who is one of the most 
deeply read lawyers- on tins continent.

f.g? *

$5.00
Others at $6.00, $6.50, $7.50, $5.50, and $10 »

A

, i The Sun states that the Conservatives 
have not yet nominated candidates in this 
province for Queens-Sunbury, for York, 
for SI. John or for Kings county. This 
signifies that Mr. George E. Foster does 
not intend to run .for York or tor Queens 
Sunbury for which he was nominated. 
Mr. Foster at present appears to be look
ing for a constituency without being able 
to find one which is to his liking.

A large assortment to select from.
t>$5.00 to $6.00Men's Beaver Reefers,

Men's frieze Reefers, with dark tweed linings and large 
storm collar,

Men's Beaver Overcoats, made and trimmed in good
style, velvet collar,

Men's Ulsters, with heavy tweed linings, *
We have a large and complete stock of Clothing of every 

description, and it will pay you to examine our stock, and note 
our prices before making your purchases.

We do fine Custom Tailoring, and will make to your 
measure clothing that we will guarantee in every respect; and
at prices lower than any other house in St. John.

Charge your memory with this fact that rt wrill pay you to 
trade with us.

i

*3.50 !■

if they Ilike Mr.Iversona
■T
..r T ?

When a man has a servant" who does his 
work well and whose diameter is good, he 
dors i.ot readily elm me 'him. When the 
people of Canada have a government such 
as the present, which conducts the busi
ness of l lie country in an efficient manner, 
they will not make any change even to 
please that ancient statesman, Sir Charles 
Tupper.

*4.90
*4.50

•> ' j

There is no doulrt that lllie bringing of 
Hugh John Macdonald into eastern Can
ada has been due to flic extraordinary 
conduct of Sir Charles Tupper in running 
two policies in the same campaign. Sir 
Charles has made so many anti-imperialis
tic speeches in Quebec that tihe people of 
Ontario begin to doubt his loyalty, and 
therefore it • is necessary to bring Hugh 
John Macdonald to the front to counter
act the influence of Sir Chad es Tupper’is 
Hessian tactics. Sir Charles Tupper in his 
biography may try to be a Hessian and a 
Loyalist at the same time, but this plan 
will not work.

' .1
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The Sun admits it cost $3.70 for oil to 
run an engine on the Intercolonial a 
thousand milea under the former govern
ment; it states it now costs $2-70 and com
plains that it should cost but $1.35. Where 
did the $2.35 go to when Mr. Haggart had 
charge?

\

r *
t

*iThe Sun seems to have caught the oil 
fever from Mr. A. A. Stockton- It is said 
that the Conservatives propose to run Mr. 
Stockton for- the city of St. John, and if 
so vfe shall hâve à good deal said about 

!oil*in the course of the Campaign.

sV-i-
ITliere is one seat in ^he province of 

Nova Scotia which the Conservatives think 
is reasonably safe for them, and ..that is 
Lunenburg, which lifts been occupied for 
many years by Mr. Kaulibach. Mr* Kaul- 
bach has again been nominated for Lunen
burg, and it would be almost a pity if he 
should be opposed, -because tie does the 
Liberal party no harm, except "by giving 
an occassional voté against thefrn. How
ever, it would seem that Mr. Kaulibach 
w ill be opposed, and it is quite possible 
tliait notwithstanding his very large in
terest in tjiafc county, and the great in
fluence which he exercises by means of 
lvis wealth, he may be beaten.

A Barque in Courtenay Bay With 
Her Bottom Out—Two Disasters 
on the North Shore — Some 
Recent Charters.

THE RESTIG0UCHE NOMINATION.

HENDERSON, HUNT & McLAUGHLIN, iMr. James Reid of Ohario wns unani
mously nomiiuited as tilt? Liberal• candi
date for tihe Bouse of Oomm>:ts at a Krge 
and entthn-iiastic convention of the party 
w*hidh was held at Daihousie yesterday. 
Mr. Reid accepted the nomination and 
now the Liberals of Restigoiiv.ie arc eon- 
fidenit tlhalt their oo.m v wiff l.c represent
ed b>’ him in the next parliamcut. Mr. 
Reid is a large liunb'r mja^clianb and 
nxtnufaetiirvr. and a very considerable 
emp-lover of labor. He is a man of the 
highest integrity, lifts the respect of exery 
body and will make an excedingly strong 
candidate. Tlie Liberal ]>avty and tihe 
county aiv lo lie congratulated on the 
splendid spirit of loyalty and devotion 
exhibited by tihe other gentlemen whose 

lia i been mentioned in connection

HI

!>ir N
Hugh John Macdonald is already telling 

the French-Canftdian Conser\7ative papers 
how much his father loved the French- 
Canadians. He ought to send some of his 
opinions on that subject to the St. John 
Sun, which has been trying hard to get 
up a race and religious war.

r-jiiti?. -, .-Ot-i'lSUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
40 & 42 King Street, St. Joha^uN. B.Sclir Carita, of Port Medway, N. S., id 

ashore at Grand Pobos, Gloucester county, 
N. B. Heftier Vroom, of Vroom & Arnold, 
left last night, to look a-fte* the vessel. 
The Carvta registers 121 tons.

The Norwegian barque Ingomar, bound 
from West Hartlepool, via Sydney, for 
Grindstone Island, is asliore at Courtenay 
Bay, near the mouth of Little river. The 
vessel is full of water and it is probable 
she will remain on the reef where she 
stranded. Wednesday morning the vessel 
went ashore in the thick fog at Grand 
Manan, but got off the rock in a short 
•time. As the barque was making consid- 
t table water, Capt. Carlson decided to run 
her for St. John. Coming up she had a 
jierilous time. The crew worked hard at 

pumtps, but could not keep her clear. 
At times she threatened to upset. In or
der to keep his vessel from sinking, Capt. 
Carlson decided to beach her and headed 
for Courtenay hay, where she ran on a 
reef. The crew remained aboard until 4 
o’clock yesterday morning, when they row
ed up to tihe city. The men are being 
looked after by the Norwegian consul, Mr. 
John Thomson. The 1 ngo-mar was built 
in Avondale, N. 8-, in 1875. Now she is 
owned in Norway and is uninsured. The 
captain’s 17-year-old daughter nos on 
board.

» Opposite Royal Hotel. fi*. :! k. -.-ft-I ■ r
• :**:*>.The Canada Atlantic to Ignore 

Montreal.
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The Country Full of Them—éÿfloinfi% 
From the Dead.

Houston, Tex., Sept. ijuporter
has telegraphed from Laporte., the story 
of the robbery and murder of the dead 
in Galveston and the death of the of
fenders.

The ghouls were holding an orgie ever 
the dead. The majority of these men 
were negroes, but there were also whites 
who took part in the desecration. Some 
of them were natives who had been ,«1- 
lowed to go over from the mainland "under 
the guise of “relief” workers. Not " only 
did they rob the dead, but they mutil
ated the bodies in order to secure their 
ghoulish booty. A party of 10 negroes 
were returning from a looting expedition. 
They had stripped corpses of all valu
ables and the pockets of some of the 
looters were fairly bulging out with fingers 
of the dead which had been cut off be
cause they were so swollen the rings could 
not be removed. Incensed at this dese
cration and mutilation of the dead the 
looters were shot down and it has beefi 
determined that all found in the art of 
robbing dead shall be summarily shot. 
During the robbing of the dead, not only 
were fingers cut off, but ears were strip
ped from the head in order to secure 
jewels of value. A few government trhops 
who survived have been assisting in pat
rolling the city. Private citizens have 
also endeavored to prevent the robbing 
of the dead and on several occasions have 
killed the offenders. Singly and in twos 
or threes the offenders were thus ehot 
down until the total of those thus executed 
exceeds fully 50. - - *

ENDED IN A BLAZE. :

-T ■*
; The Belleville Intelligencer, Sir Macken

zie Bowell’s paper, says that Mr. Hugh 
John Macdonald is the coming tnrin. Thîà 
is rather hard oh George Eulas Foster, 
who thought he had already the leader
ship of the Conservative parly in his 
grasp.

i Summer Hotels at Narraganset Pier De
stroyed—A $350,000 Fire.

Narragansett Pier, R. I., Sept. 12—The 
-summer season came to a sudden and dis
astrous end this afternoon with complete 
destruction by lire of the great Rocking
ham Hotel, Sherry’s beautiful Casino, the 
Hazard block, the Knights of Pythias hall 
and a score of smaller buildings. The fire 
started from the upper part of the Rock
ingham shortly after noon and within a 
fexv hours nearly all the adjacent build
ings, including- the Casino, had been de
stroyed. The loss is estimated at about 
$350,000, half of which is covered by in*

..

■ Ottawa, Sept. 12—(Special)—It is under
stood that the Canada Atlantic railway 
has completed arrangements with a steam
ship line to convey its grain from Quebec 
in this way giving Montreal the go by.

The early completion of the Great 
Northern, running from Quebec and con
necting with the Canada Atlantic at 
Hawkesbury, will make it possible for the 
Canada Atlantic railway to deposit west
ern grain ip the ancient capital. It is 
understood that because of the scarcity 
of ocean boats and the difficulty of se
curing steamers owing to the discrimin
ating insurance rates against the St. Law
rence route that the Canada Atlantic de
cided to make Quebec its shipping port 
instead of Montreal.

:The Sun is engaged in booming its 
evening edition, the Star, which is being 
published for the purposes of the present 
élection campaign, and which will prob
ably cease to shine when the elections are 
over- This is quite natural, for the Sun is 
the owner of the Star, and the two 
papers are in fact the same in type, 
makeup and everything else. As to 
whether there is room for three evening 
papers in St. John, time will tell. So far 
experience is against any such theory, but. 
it is not likely that the Star wilK remain 
l«mg enough in the field to give it a fair

i
The Montreal Star is feeding Mr. Gteorge 

E. Foster
speeches, while it is declanng that Hugh 
John Macdonald is the choice of tihe party 
for leader. If Mir. Foster Lkas taffy, he 

can get it, but he cannot get tihe leader
ship.

V -1names
wit’ll the nomination, Mesure Haddow and 
Murray. Had the ehoii-e fallen on either 
of them they would have carried the Lib
eral standard, in all human probability,

taffy and praising hison

the
%ft

to victory, but I he harmony w<h.ioh pre- 
* vailed shows that all rivalries and per

sonal views have disappeared and a united 
Liberal party will rally lo the support ot 

tihe nominee of I-lie convention.

.

4 ' ■
fcurance.

No one as yet knows just how the fire 
started. Peter Davis saw smoke swirling 
about the roof of the Rockingham about 
12.15 this noon. The hotel was practically 
vacant, having l>een closed about ten days, 
so that the fire was fortunately unattend
ed by harrowing scenes. Help was sum
moned from Peacedale, and with the a&sist- 

of nearly the entire population of the 
Pier, an heroic effort was made to stay 
the flames.

The great Rockingham, six stories high, 
built entirely of w’ood, burned like a huge 
tar barrel.

Every effort was"* made to save the 
Casino, but the intensity of the fire in the 
Rockingham was too much for the local 
department and within an hour the south- 

portion of the Casino was on five and 
the entire building was wrapped in

% Sir Hugh John Macdonald still keeps an 
anchor to windward. He has not yet re
signed the premiership of Manitoba, and 
it. is sa-id that lie wrill not do so until an
nouncement is made of the dissolution of 
parliament.

wf
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.A report is current nmoag the faithful 
of the Conservative party that Mr. John 
C'hesley, w'ho was determined to be the 
Conservative candidate for the city off St. 
John, has been “fixed.” So that lie will 
not offer himself to the nominating con
vention as a candidate to interfere with 
the aspirations of any other person. Ac 
cording to the>e reports Mr. Hus’oy has 
been guaranteed the reversion of a civic 
office which is expected to become vacant 
before very h»ng. If this story K true, 
and we give it for what it is worth, some 
Conservative aldermen are trying io make 
a footlxill of civic appointments, and to 

them for the benefit, of the Consen a-

M.In its exhibition note? the Nun of yes
terday mentioned the splendid display of 
New Brunswick wheat, which is being 
shown, and also the display of native made 
flour front New Brunswick grown wheat, 
it states that eight patent process mills 
running in this province are represented 
in tile display of flour. The readers of 
the Sun will remember that that paper 
violently opposed the policy of the provin
cial government in giving any encourage
ment lo the growing of wheat in the prov
int e. And it opposed with equal violence 
the measures taken by the government to 
encourage the establishment of patent 
process flour mill.,. In this respect the 
Sun showed itself to be an enemy of the 
ngricultuial interests of this province.

’s ■ 4a nee
Mr. Hugh John Macdonald now says 

that he w'as invited by Sir Charles Tupper 
to take part in the dominion campaign. If 
s.i, -Sir Charles is not the first jnerson 
who has called in as an ally an indi
vidual who was destined to supplant him.

Hon. A. G. Blair Returns from P. E. I.— 
Back from Paris.

Steamer Manchester Importer was char
tered by an American company to carry 
cotton for the remainder of the season to 
European ports.

The following charters have been report
ed: Schrs Fred II. Gibson, Apalachicola to 
Port Spain, lumber, $9.25; Syanard, Jack
sonville to Port Cabello, lumber, private 
terms; iship Timandra, Santos to New 
York, coffee, 25 cents a bag.

Moncton, Sept. 12.—(Special)—Monc- 
tonia-ns are lieturning from tihe Paris Ex- 
jxwition. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Chapman, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McOully and A. J. 
Gorham arrived home a day or two ago 
and Z. M. Leger, jeweller, and C. 
veau returned this morning.

Hon. A. G. Blair came over from Sum- 
murside this manning and spent today in 
Moncton.

Mr. J. V. Jackson, of Montreal, arrived 
here toddy to succeed George Wilson in 
tihe management of tihe Moncton co-tton 
mill. Mr. Wilson goes to Magog.

When Hugh John Macdonald, who loves 
the French-Canadians *o much, becomes 
the actual leader of the party what is to 
become of Mr. Hetheiingfou, of Que?ns?

!
érn î • 1Belle-soon
flames. About the same time the Hazard 
block to the west of the Rockingham 
caught and that building together with the 
Knights of Pythias hull, and the small 
buildings on Exchange place, were soon 
swept away. Here a heroic stand was made 
by the department and the progress of the 
flames to the north and west was stayed 
and the rest of the town saved.

The Rockingham Hotel was owned by 
J. G. Bums & Son and was valued at 
$200,000, being insured for $75,000.
Casino was built some 15 years ago and 
during the past five years had been under 
the management of Lewis Sherry of New 
York. The building was valued at $100,- 
000 and insured for $75,000. The Hazard 
block, with its numerous stores and offices, 

valued at $35,000 and the building itself 
fully insured. -Other smaller losses

b
■JPOLITICAL NEWS.

It would be intere-ding to know just 
how Mr. Foster feels in regard to the 
appearance of Hugh John Macdonald in 
the field of federal polities. ~

<1
use Montreal, Sept. 13—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 

Tarte, speaking at the inaugural meeting 
for the season of the East End Liberal 
Club last evening, announced he had no 
intention of resigning. “I will remain in 
the cabinet,” he said. “Those who asked 
my seat shall not havç it.” Mr. Tarte 
declared the date of election was now 
very near and asserted the Liberal party 
was in a splendid state of preparedness. 
“We will carry Manitoba, the west, the 
maritime provinces and Ontario and I have 
ambition to take 55 seats in Quebec.” As 
to*Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, Hon. Mr. 
Tarte said he was a gentleman but that 
he had reached power only by exploiting 
the school question against Mr. Green
way. He predicted the Manitoba premier 
would be beaten in Brandon.
To Run Again.

Winnipeg, Sept. 13—(Special)—It is an
nounced that R. L. Richardson, the pres
ent member, will represent the Conserva
tives of Lisgar in the coming dominion 
elections.
A Liberal Leader.

Elmsdale, Ont., Sept. 13—(Special)—The 
Liberals of Muskoka and Parry Sound, in 
convention, nominated R. J. Watson, of 
Burks Falls as their candidate for the 
dominion house.
Dr. Sproule Renominated.

Markdale, Ont., Sept. 13—The Conserv
atives of Easit Grey, in convention here 
today, renominated Dr. Sproule, M. P., 
as their candidate for the commons.

Who Will Be the Liberal?tive party and Sir Charles Tupper. There 
iiien in the body of i

doubt someis no
aider men x\ Iio would be willing to do this. Truro, Sept. 12— (Special)—Since the 

nomination of Mr. S. E. Gourley as the 
standard bearer of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party for Colchester county political 
interest has somewhat died out. The 
nomination, though successfully “wire- 
pulled” does not meet with the approval 
of prominent men of the Conservative 
party and much dissention is in evidence. 
The only hope grasped at by some of the 
strongest party heelers now is that "therp 
may be strife in the Liberal ranks for can
didature. This, they prophesy, will disor
ganize the Liberal party and prove'the 
salvation' of the county to Conservatism. 
The Liberals are, £o far, keeping “mum” 
as to their nomination, but a move wiJl 
soon be made to give their man the field. 
Besides the name qf Mr. McClure, the 
present member, that of Aifi ed Dickie. 
Stewiavke, is heard ; and it is even sug
gested in quarters that lion F. A. Law
rence may receire the choice;

Sir Charles Tupper still claims to be tihe 
loader of the Conservative itarty, but it is 
said that the party wanifcs llu^li John, 
'fhe party u.-iia.ily gets what it wants.

are others who. fvvlbut there 
ass. ire J, will refuse to be v.ariie* t.» ary 
■su'd, arrangement for the benefit of Mr. 

* John Chesley.

Mine Workers’ Strike.The Sun quotes with approval the state- 
ment made by the Montreal Star that “as 
an orator Mr. George K. Foster stands 
unequalled among the* politicians in this 
counitry, if not on this continent,” and 
that ire is not only a great speaker but 
that “lie has a great grasp of affairs." 
The people of St. John have frequently 
licunf the powerful voice of Mr. Foster, 
but ns far as they (have been able to dis
cover it has not benefited them very 
muclh. Mr. Foster’s grasp of affairs seems 
to be mainly confined to his ability to 
grasp offices for Iris- relations.

!
The

4Indianapolis, Sept. 12.—At 5.30 this 
evening the United Mine Workers of Am
erica declared a strike in the anthracite 
region.

The strike inaugurated today by the 
United Mine Workers will for the time 
being terminate operations in the most 
productive hard coal field in the world. 
The mine employes in the anthracite dis
trict of Pennsylvania number about 145,- 
000. The membership of the union is not 
known to a certainty, but the leaders 
claim that about 80 per cent, of the miners 
are organized. The union men do not an
ticipate any difficulty in inducing the un
organized miners to strike.

wr More St. John Men Sail.Tlir lowilyi.-in among tin1 militia nr Sus- 
Tuoday in very much lo lie regex on

gretted. It appears that the trouble was 
confined to two regiments, the (17th and 
the 71*t. The people «il! he thinking that 
the commanding officers of those corps 
did not look after them. We also learn 
from Sussex that complaints are made 
■with regard io the picketing of the horses 
in the rain by orders of Lieut. Col. Camp
bell, who says he is obeying some regu
lations that were made by General Hut- 

Jt seeing remarkable that the horses

Toronto, .uept. 13—(Special)—The Tele
gram's special cable from London says 
the arrival of 6!) Canadian soldiers at 
Charing Cross, this morning was almost 
unnoticed, but on the route to the Huston 
station, wherever the boys were recognized 
their ap|iearanec called forth cheers. At 
Huston the crowd was small, but they gave 
the Canadians an enthusiastic 
Among the party sailing for home on the 
Dominion are Sergt. Hdmund Hersian, "G ’ 
Company, New Brunswick and P. E. Isl
and; Sergt. F. Dooley, 86th Princess Louise 
Fusiliers, “H” Company, Nova Scotia; 
Corp. James Pringle, 71st York Battalion, 
"G" Company, New Brunswick and P. E. 
Island; Lance. Corp- George Ward, "G ’ 
Company, N. B. and P. E. Island; Lance 
(oip J. Stevenson, formerly of the 1st 
Leinster, enlisted with “H” Company, 
Nova Scotia; Ptc. Fred G. Walker, 71st 
York Battalion, “G” Company, N. B. and 
P. E. Island; Pte. J. Hire, GGth Princess 
Bourse Fusiliers, “H” Company, Nova 
Scotia: Pte. L. W. Bingay, 1st Regt. C. 
A., “H” Company, Nova Scotia; Pte. Jns. 
S. Walker, 82nd Queens county, N. S-, 
Bat*.; Pte. J. H. Wanderson, 66th Princess 
Louise Fusiliers, Nova Scotia Company; 
Pte. Andrew Doyle, 3rd Regt. C. A., “G“ 
Company; Pte- Walter Iztne, 82nd Queens 
county, N. S., Batt., “G” Company; Pte. 
Samuel Jones, 71st York, N. B., Batt.; 
“G” Omjiany; Pte. H. G. Brown, 93rd 
Cumberland Batt. The steamer IXtminion 
left Liverpool this evening.

was 
was
bring the aggregate to fully $350,000.

j
Halifax Exhibition.

send-off. Halifax, Sept. 12—(Special)—Tlie Nova 
Scotia provincial exhibition was formally 
opened this afternoon by Lieutenant Gov
ernor Jones. The weather proved rather 
unfavorable. A heavy gale was blowing all 
day with indications of rain which made 
the attendance exceedingly small. The 
weather promises to be fine for tomorrow.

The Sun has not yet seen fit to answer 
the question that we adeed on Wednes
day with regard to the price of lubricating 
oil. It cosit the late government $3.72 per 
thousand miles to run an engine on the 
Intircolonial, whereas the Sun isays it 
shonkl have only cost $1.35. We ask again 
what became of the balance of $2.37? Did 
it go into the Tory election fund of 1896 
or where.?

House Filled With Hay Destroyed by In
cendiaries in Lower Woodstock,

ton.
of the militia force of New Brunswick 
should he made sick from exposure, in 

of orders given by a man who

»
Fashionable Wedding.

Somerset, Pa., Sept. 12—The Mc- 
Kinley-Baer wedding, which this evening 
united the lives of Miss Mabel McKin
ley, the only child of Mr. and Mrs. Abtttr 
McKinley, and Dr. Hermanns L. Baief, 
was perhaps the most elegant from many 
points of view ever witnessed in this 
state. The presence of president and Mrs. 
Win. McKinley, the uncle and aunt of the 
bride, together with other prominent peo
ple from various parts of the United 
States, gave dignity and tone t*> the af•
f»ir- * ... 

The appointments were superb, and the
gowns of the ladies were remarkable for 
their beauty. Col. W. S. Brown, of New 
York, was master of ceremonies! ,

•ri

consequence
has l>een for some months in South Africa. 
If Colonel Campbell had insisted on 
being supplied for the horses it would have 
been done by the militia department, and 
that difficulty would have been avoided.

Woodstock, Sipt. 12—(Special)—An old 
house, the propei ty of Henry Upham, in 
Lower Woodstock next to Dickinsons’ tan
nery, filled with hay,- was burned to the 
ground early this morning. The fire was 
the work of an incendiary, as evidences 
x\ ere found of paraffne having been used. 
The hydrant nearby was also tampered 
with, the top being taken off and the in
side filled with stones. There was no in
surance.

Mayor Rrefontaine Nominated.
stables

Montreal, Quebec, Sept. 12—(Special)— 
Mayor Rrefontaine of this city, lias been 
nominated by the Terrebone Liberals as 
their candidate for the house of commons- 
He was not present and nothing is yet 
known as to his acceptance. He now re
presents Hochelaga.

Mr. ^ Oh a îles H. Caban, tihe nominee of 
the Conservative party fov the county of 
Cumberland, is visiting Pam-boro, and 
tihe western end of that county. The 
people of Varrsboro may well wonder why 
a stranger from another part of Nova 
Scotia is sent to be their candidate, when 
there are so many able Conservatives in 
the county wlho would have run if there

The Fredericton Gleaner is trying to 
readers beliwe that Mr. Field-n>ake its

a jnfe S Halifax meeting was not as great a 
fie had leaped for, but the people. Cold Storage Liquidator.

Montreal, Sept. 12—(Specinl)—A. W. 
Stevenson was today appointed liquidator 
of the Montreal Cold Storage Company, 
representing creditors to the amount of 
$562.060.

Nominations for Victoria.Killed in a Tenement Fire.success as 
of New Brunswick cam very well allow the 

of Halifax to rettie their own af- 
iloubt that Halifax is

Victoria, B, C., Sept. 12.—(Special)— 
Meesns, Prior and Earl, sitting members 
for Victoria city, were renominated by 
the Conservative* last night.

people
fains. We have no 
all right, and when the votes come to be
counted it will be found that there is a

Chicago, Sept. 11.—Two persons were 
killed and a number injured in a fire which 
today destroyed' a two-story tenement 

| house on Desplaines street.
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2J989 AttendW the EMbWJn 
, on Tuesday,■

EMBER 15, 1900. -s
F and others. A picture' frw. ■ Delia Vanwart 

frame decorated with Union Jacks m a 
charming manner is by an old lady »u 
years of age and is very pretty.

The art exhibit is tastefully arranged 
but not much local work is exhibited. 
The gallery is largely patronized, the ladies 
finding the fancy work display a great at- 
traction.

t&dÜàéêi ftat ïdt'finé wsaé'he* to uted- F&i# '^ 'Re”^tff^trieel-

Horses. Wyandotte buff hen (three entries)-
Mr. David J. Greig, of Brysonville.Que- OhaaW GrantOala.slst and 2nd; Hug, 

bee, judged the horses yesterday. H,s Cambell, St,John, 3rd^ ^ c

awards, are: Campbell, Calais, tot.
Class 1, Thoroughbred Running

Johnson has only the very highest class of 
goods in this instrument. In fact, this 
firm carries only the most reliable instru
ments. and intending purchasers would 
find it to their decided advantage to give 
the local house on Market square a ca l 
and examine them. A corps of capable 
assistants are always ready to explain the 
merits of the various instruments kept m 
stock. • The programme played daily at tin- 
fair include all the very latest compos,- 

and make that part of the lowei 
floor a most attractive spot.

This firm lias been only a comparatively 
short time in this city but during that 

for fair anil 
The

3rd.
'..'i- T

MVCNPORT GUN." toi. ' livi‘t I*. ■

I

The buildings look splendid now Out
side and in, and with the music of bands, 
and piinos, the noise of phonographs, the 
sounds of organs in the open, the hum of 
<tfhe butev throngs of siglhit-seers. tii€ 
of the “ring the cane" and “try y°ur 

:«trengtih” men, the bustle of machinery, 
and the shouting through megaphones of 
announcement of the big amusement 
Shows, the place is one where one involun
tarily falls into the general line and uVes 
for a brief time a. new existence.

R. H. Smith & Co. Lt<j. 
of St. Catherine's Ont., are near the main 
entrance and their saw exhibit is one of 
the most attractive in that scctipn of the 
building. The goods are arranged with 
an eve to artistic display and arc of the 
best ' quality and finish, the firm hold,mg 
several gold medals for excellence an.l 
workmanship. R. H. Smith & Co. use the 
Simonds process of tempering, for which 
they have the right in Canada and which 
is considered the best procès»- known. 
Visitors to the fair will find it -vyell worth 
their while to visit this well arranged ex- 
hibit.

* >*■

Horses.
Asiatic Breeds. tions

Stallion, 4 years and upwards (two en 
tries)—John Gitohriet, St. John, 1st am 

the only section tilled.
Bright brahma cook (six entré 0 

. .Tones Calais, 1st; J. V. McVey. Ca»s, 
id and 3rd. . .
Light brahma hens (twelve entries)--

o i «mt-tmls I Arthur H. Jones, Calais, )«t: J. - c
Fitiy or gelding, 3 years and ui Calais 2nd and 3rd.

lone entry) WAV. Black, Amlheret, - v ]^rk brahma cock (two entries)—J. XL 
filly, 1st ; This was tne only entry m I McVey, Calais, 1st amt 2nd. 
hackney class. | ])ark brahma hens (two entries)—J. t-

McVey, Calais, tot and 2nd.
, Buff cochin cock (seven entries)—J. *•

Brood mare, any age,over 1,100 lbs., (tour McV Calais, 1st and 3rd; Chas. ' ■ 
entries)—W. W. Black, Amherst, M; Humt' Hart]anJ> N. B, 2nd.
Wm. F. Dovkendorff, North .River, 1 • r~ Buff eodhd.n cock (nine entries,-J. »- artistic arrangement
]., 2nd; WaHer A. McFate, Godden Oto\e, MoVey Calajg) jy, ar l 2nd; (.has. «V. ’the high,grade of pianos which they
3rd. ' . Hurst, Martian 1, 3rd. . have placed at the exposition. The firms

Filly, 2 years (one entry)—»alter - • paPtridge cochin coex (.wo entnee) .. cxhjbit js jn tbe annex and is one of the 
McFaite, Golden Grove, 1st . |c. Oampbeti, Calais, 1st; Chas. W. Hurst, ^ altractiVe ;md beautiful of the manufacture. A

Yearling filly lone entry)—Walter A. I j|.u,t]anilj >nd. big show. The decorator, Mr. Thomas 1 > ^ won(]erful
McFate, Golden Grove, 1st. Fartridge cooliin lien (three entne.J Floodj certainly has an eye for • indmled in

Fool of 1900 (three entries)—Wm-ilulUn, w Hurst, Hartland, 1st, L. ■ p]easdng artistic effects. Quit.. second4iand Westinighouse en-
tot; W.W.Black.Amlheret, 2nd; Walter A. ( 4impheH, Calais, 2nd and 3rd. restful, green tones predominate, inter- C "0(jered .ale cheap. Mr. J. W.
McFate, Garden Grove, 3rd. Langsban, black cock (four entii ) spersed with harmonizing tints. n>. 8 i3 the courteous attendant in charge

Matched farm team in harness (one en- F k v. Hamm, Simonds, St. John Co., tables 011 which rest palms and other pot- , Leonard & Son’s ex’libiit.
trv)—S. Creighton, Silver Falls, 1st. CW W. Hurst, Hartland, 2nd; 1’. ted p)ants are placed here and there. Pic- of Messrs. Leo, >

\ Pearson, Calais, 2nd and 3rd. tures and rugs add to the effectiveness and J. H. EsUb.ooks.
" IongShan, black hen (six entries)-Frank the whole is lighted by a circle o mean- >[r Estai,rooks’ exhibit on the main

■ ■ Villv 1 vears (one entry)-Tl,ornas Mer-1 y Hamm, Simonds, 1st; P. A. Pearson, degcent lights, nestling in the ceding de- ,|(„>r nelir the dining .room entrance a 
■' Falls M Calais and 3rd. coration of fragrant cedar placing Re<l Rose tea mo-t conspicuously
14lFilf\- 2 v«ira (one enibiy)—Thomas M.or- Jjangshan white cock—(one entry)— Upstairs are pretty little recep ion c-r betore tlie public. The space now ton-
■ i r>’«■, nL L Ch s W Hurst, Hartland, 1st. waiting rooms done in dull blue and ujnfi ^ numbers of package* ot the
laiity, Sri er . entry)—Waiter A. Me- cream, which ladies, find » del'ÿtfnl re- favorite,leverage and the boys at work
r^1< “ùh’fü° ('rove Ut Mediterranean Breeds. treat from the hurry and Rustle of the ex the pound packages ,Ve wtateh-
1 ate, Goidcn Grovt, Irt- hibition. The windows look awhy oat over ^ * kirge crowds. The operation is
Class 10 Clydesdale, Imported or Cana- B (-. Leghorns, brown cock (six en- a stretch of beach and blue sinning bay, sku{uijy done and interests everyone deep- 

dian Bred. trcs)--W. A. Ja<*, «2 Wright street, enty, making a scenic picture probably not pos-
sw I»-..-"-- w= s™“-»

Andrew Dunlop, Upper Hauiesviile, N• -»d. • bn>wn hen (eight entries) ings are covered with cedar and the rooms Mr. .1. V. Russell, the Mam street shoo
l.-it; Alex. Henderson, Andover, N. ., • • ■ r"<( ' „„ Broad street, 1st and re lighted bv a cluster of incandescent dealer, has a space on the maid floor ot 
2nd; Jolm.A. Hughes, Petitoodiae, M strek, 3rd. lYght. ,. ,, the wing near Manchester, Roberto»» &

Stallion, 2 years (one entry)-Hugh lv. _nd, . J ^ entries) included among the pianos exhibited by Allison’s. It is an attractive dismay.of
MoMonagle, Su«W-x Cornet, Wt. , y lat and ond- Unn- ATe«sr^ Flood & Sons are three magm- }j0ots and- shoes, particularly placingS 1 year (one entry)-Thomas ^^lan Habank Croudhville,- ficenT ones by Ronisch and a grand with fore the people (he Isord Roberts’ shoe.
Moriarity, Silver Falls, let. _ «*? McLaehkn, Islabank, Lro f case of Circassian walnut, beautifully whieh is attracting the people b^itt good

Stullion, anv age (live entries)'—ihoanas 2m. « ffmir entries)— inlaid. It is a master-piece of workman- qualities. Messrs. Clement La Fleur A,
Moriarity, Silver Falls, N. B., 1st. . h. «. white legli b -jii i4t- Seth sliip, and is attracting much admiring at- Hecasie, of Montreal, the makers, arc

Matched team of Uydesdales in har- Duncan McLachlan, Gro ’ ’ tent’idn There are several Hailet & represented here by Mr. Russell and a
(^e enwT-W. W, Black, Au*cret, Jones Snss^ 2nd and 3rd ^vm piamxs in mahogany cases, as well la,Tge picture of the firm’s factoms has

Black leghorn cock (five en r J specimens of Canadian workmansh.p, prominent place in the exhibit,
w. Hurst, Hartland, 1st and 2nd; Hugh ^taYy the Nordl.eimer which i-s acknow- 

„ . , . Campbell, city, 3rd. loU^erl ro suroass any other insrument ofMr. <L E. Day, of Guelpli, Out, began . Black leghorn hen (seven entnes)-Uh«’- ,^*e manu£aJture. There are shown Evans 
judging the beef breeds yesterday. H»U. Hunt, Hartland, list and 3rd, h. 1- Bros, j Williams pianos and all have 
awards so far are! | Hamm. Douglas avenue, city, 2nd. been selected specially for the local eX-

Bloek minorca cock (five entries)—branle Hibition Several pianos have already found
, . _ „ i V. Hamm, Simonds, 1st; T. G. Cosmnn, r - p’urchasers and Messrs. Flood hope

Bull, 3 yctifs and upwards (thiee en 310 Brussels street, 2nd;. Jas. W. Barker, ^ dispose of the balance before the fair
tries)-Chas. W. Holmes, Amherst, Ht; Toi.r„b„rri, 3rd. c]03es Rather than undergo the trouble
Win Viekereon, North River, 1. E. 1-, 1 Black minorca hen (six entries)—Seth o( moving the instruments, gi-eat bargains 
2nd; R. 1). Wihhot, Oromocto, 3rd. Joii», Sussex, 1st and 3rd; R. P. Hamm, arg offerej4 A feature of this particular

Bull, two years (two entries)—Geo. A. Douda!s avenue, 2nd. department Ls the recitals given daily by
Fawcett, Upimr Saokville, 1st; Bliss M. \\Tiite minorca hen (two entries)—Hugh Jfr J<>lm Francis Gilder of New York,
Fawcett, Sackvitîe, 2nd. I Oampbell, city, 1st and 2nd. who is a composer of high standing, his

BuW, 1 year («oie entryJ-Chas. XV. Blue Andelusian cock (two entries)-L. productions being popular the wrUi ovev. !t ig on
Holmes, Anihcnit, tot. c. Campbell, Calais, tot; Chas. W. Hurst, \le plays with rare facility and brilliancy c.Un .. « "* ' the wing and J

Bull calf, under 1 year and over b Hartfand) 2nd. , and he is a decked acquisition to tins at- he no. tha n galley ot ^ * «
montlhs (three entries)—Geo. A. Fawcett, B]ue Andalusian hen (four entries) E. tractive portion of the building. . .. ’ ’ r dle celebrated •* product
.Upper .Sa<*rile,. 1st and _2nd. • C. Campbell, Calais, 1st 2nd, and 3rd. n , »rire Company, Limited, (d tJie works. The effect of the Brant-

Bull ral/gnnaer 6 monitfe (two (OTtrie,) Spnnish black cock (one entry)—Mfias. TorontoP ford starch on linen is shown,' for the
—Bliss M. Fawcett, Upper bwtanMe, 1st. w Hurst, Hartland, 1st. well-known colored newsboy, Joe Hector,

, Bull of any age tone entry)—Une». ». Spanish black hen (six entries)—Chas. Every bicycle rider, and their name i« the booth sporting a snow white to
.Holmes, Ainiherrt, tot. - - . W. Hurst, Hartland, 1st; Wqlter H. Scott, )egion, has heard of Dunlop’s and knows ahb.t c(,llal: aIld cuffs which are,in strong

Cow, 4 years and. up»imls (five entneit) 15 pine dty, 2nd; Hugh Campbell, tlie va]ue 0£ having his wheel fitted with t t0 hjs cl)ony hue- Joe amuses
—Geo. A. Fawcett, Upper Sackvnle, 1st; ^ 3rd. Dunloi) tires. The Dunlop Company this tracts to the exhibit every visitor.
Chas. W. Hdlmes, Amlierst, 2nd ami 3rd. ‘ year, however, are only showing carnage ’ y -p Williamson, representing the

Cow, 3 years' (four entries)—C. W. Polisli Breed. tire* both'solid and pneumatic. In solid Brantford "stareh Company, Md., is. in
Holmes, Amherst, 1st; Boss M. Fawcett, . , Polish black cock (one rubber carriage tires, the company are j f y,e exhibit.Sackvil'lc, Dili*; Ge*. A. Fawcett, SackVille, Whit? crested eock (on several' sets of carnage wheels ot
3rd. i !i> - cjtfry) John A. Scott* 82 Broad street, differeQBt fitted with their tires. They

Cow, i2 years (three entries)—Bliss M. tot. . . ' .l.„„,iJ,rH also show an exhibition wheel with the
Fawcett, Upper SackviHe, tot; ChaS. W. Any other variety, wires exposed, showing the manner it.
Holmes, AnAW,“2nd?:Blish 'M, Fawcett, «.ck (one ; entry)-Bearded silver Polish which they are brazed or fastened to liold 
Sack ville 3rd I cock—"-E. L. Campbell, Calais, 1st. . yle tire in its place. A wheel is
- Heifer’ 2 Sears (four entries)-tieo. A. Any dther variety American standard gJi<wn |)n w)lich the tires are m the
Fawcett’ Upper Sackrile, 1st; Bips M. hen (hyo entiries)-E. C. Umpbell, Ula.-s, course o£ being fitted. This will more 
ïl.wce.tt!"’SfU'kvi'tle, 2nd. bearded silver Polish hen. particularly interest the carriage men as it

■ Hbifor' l 'vear (four entries)—Wesley , ' illustrates how the work is done. J lieN. Fawcett, SackvKIfe, An Si.. Faw- Hamburg Breeds. Dunlop comtonyctounUiat their sohd
crtU Sackville, 2ml; Chas. ,W. Holn.ee, silv„ 9pangled Hamburg hen (one en- ^LH^Ul IVofritf tnd'tost

SS »-■ -r « !"HD' °'K""' ” ‘ ” ’ ™ ST-TaSsÆ.!î?S'Ü.-Æ, zssstfrjz&z&fs.
2nd- Red cap cock (two entries)—Ohas. W. Qwn sbop aftel. a vei-y little instruction.

Heifei oaif under 3 men lis (two rntri(s) Holmes, Amherst, 1st and 2nd. Pneumatic carriage and autosno'bile tires
—(has. W. llplines, Amlierst, 1st; Geo. Red cap hen (four entries)—Chas. W. a!.e dl0,vn. Tlie system used with these is
A. Fawcett, Ufifier Saekvile, 2nd. Holmes, Amherst, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd. ,m, same as with the celebrated bicycle

Female, any age (two entnes)-Gieo. A. Lre and they can be taken oil'
Fawcett. L’pfier Sackville, 1st.. French Breeds. or put on with ease and yet remain per-

Herd of one bull and four females, over , , , ,, —frip«i_ fectly tight on the rim when inflated. It
1 year, owned bv exhibitor (three entries) Houdan mottled c^ks (^t aad is understood that the company has fitted
-ihns W Holmes \inherst 1st • Geo. Ellas. W. Hurst, Hartland, 1st, and -ml. t)ie aTnbulatrces in the principal cities ot
t Rrnrtt 1 Toiler’ Sackville 2nd- Bliss Houdan mottled 'hens (three entries) we3tern Canada with their pnuematic enr-
4' S’ wKrile 3rd Ohas W. Hurst, Hartland, 1st and 2nd. . tires. The exhibit is. in charge of

üHireBsstir —— ......... ..
Utow. W. Hototew, Amheist, 1st. Buff Opington cock (one entry)—Fred Heintzman Pianos.
' Uést tiull. ’of any age, owned -and enter- Dmicanson, Fairvflle, 1st. . , .. , ,
ej‘lÿy New Brunswick exhibitor (thi'ee en- Buff Opington hen (one entry) -Fred On the first floor is a grand display ot 
tries)-^Geo. A’. Fawcett, Upper Sackville, ])uncanBOn,, Fairvffle, 1st Heintzman pianoP, fourteen upright and

one baby grand. The instruments were 
Gamete and Game Bantams. built especially for this exhibition, and a

special effort made to have tihe very be*t 
workmanship obtainable. Thë upright 
is built on the principle of the upright 
grand in volume and strength. Piiees and 
terms are most reasonable during the 
continuance of the fair, as the instru
ments must be sold before its close. Mr.
Conrad is in charge of the exhibit. He is 
a practical mjan in hiis line and will give 
explanations to all who wish to know any
thing regarding the instrument's in his ex
hibit. Alessrs. Flood &■ Sons are agents 
for this piano.

2nd. This wasr time it has won a reputation 
honorable dealing with its patrons, 
firm of W. It. Johnson & Co. is well 
known throughout the lower provinces 
and their exhibit will but add to the name 
they have already won. X îsitors to the 
fair should pay W. H. Johnson & Co. s 
exhibit a visit.

m Class 2. Hackneys.HUa out represents our Davenport Ejector Single Barrel Stiet Gun. We gun hao

yulcmVmodel i« a «ratHClaM shooting gun, same quality as above with a aura
fèrUBf ejeotor. Price $7.75.

all%i^a. ot double Barrel Guns also In stock.

Flower Show Prize Winners.

TOie (lowei siiow was judged Tuesday 
morning, Mr. Wi'lDam McLean being tihe 
judge. The awards were:

Class 64- Plants and Flowers in Pots.

Collection 12 Stove and greenhouse plants 
in flower, distinct varieties (two eXlubiH 
—D. Mclntosli, Marsh Road, 1st; H. i. 
Goohl, Sussex, 2nd.

((Akrtion 12 foliage pïauks, dl*'“Lt 
varieties, feras excluded (two exhibits)
H. E. Goold, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd. .

*. Odtlectiimi exotic ferns, six plants, dis- 
tinnt varieties, (two exlhibits)-D. McIn
tosh, 1st; H. E. Goold, 2nd. '*

Ooflection of ornamcwtal lcoved be- 
gonias, six plants, distinct ‘ varieties—H. 
K. Gould, 1st; D. McIntosh, 2nd.

Collection of tiiree or more new or rare 
plants, (two exhibits)—H. E. Goold, let;
1V'sto^roseT,'distinct varieties in bloom (one 

exhibit)—D. Mctotosh, let.
ckilcus, distinct' varieties, (two ex- 

Iiiblts)—IL E. Gooild, 1st; D. McIntosh,

"“«s fustihiiis; distinct varieties, ik bloom, 
(one exlnibt)-D. Mclntosli, 1st.

SSx double gemniumv, <hà*tincf, in bloom, 
(one exhibit)—D. Mem-tosh, M. _

Six single geraniums, distinct, in MOom> 
(one exhibit)—D. Molnitosh, M

Six ornamental leaved geraniums, dis- 
vnricticki (one exhibit) D. -Mcln-

Clasy 8, Agricultural Horses.
C. Flood & Sons. E. Leonard & Son.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd St. John. As usual this firm leads in beauty^of occupy a large s;mcc in maohinei-y hall in 
ivlikill they display a large Peerless Bell- 
oi-iinng engine, 80 horse power: lit is a 
master piece of mec-hauical construction. 
A Rioc.li drilil of Hie Mac Machine Com- 

steam engine 
Dodg£ pulley 

the ex-

■»

Excursion Rates to St. John Exhibition.
7^

Canadian Pacific Railway. ■
bean made by the Canadian Facile Railway from

-HSShè-i-™:-----.:
Tier, will be low «tea tor special days»» (oHowa, lnelnding admission to Exhibl-

■WEDNBSDAY, SEPT. 13th.

, Ghb?e 9, Heavy Draught Hor^.

turn:
<• THDR6BAY, SEPT. 13tto.

tv ’V : fu .»

”>......»»

Good to Jtftora Sept. 17th. ’ -
4 ' * xTODAY. SEPT."

Return rate.
............... t$3 26Return rate.

Plaster Rock .
Arbuckle................
Ked Rapids..........
Toblque Narrows 
Good to return

X.3 20
2 56 ly. I

Lord Roberts’ Shoe. .3 25 Sept." 17 th"

THURSDAY, SEPT, ,13th.Kflff,
, ;.-t

Return rate. 
..$2 23 

. 2 25 
. 2 25 
. 2 25

X.Hg.
•j ; t

Retùrtt rate.
$3 00
a do

...........;V......... . 2 75
.v../’L.2 75 

*!«• .4 ...... 2 So
.i*.2 50

Aroostook Jc. 
Andover..:...
RortJi..........
Kilburn...........
Rath..................
Rrlstol............
Florencevi-He..

, Hartland........
eNowburg Jc...
Good to return Sept. 17.

.Ï.
be-teiPil :r.:t

vmi-Xi-.b...........
•t

..
ti net
tOTib» 1st- . • . _Three palpis, diiatinct.varieties, (two ex- 
liiibits)—H. -E. Goojd, tot; D. McIntosh,

' 2nd- ' • ; ’’ ‘
Tlirct? begonias, tuberous, distinct colors, 

ill bloom (two exhibits)—D. McIntosh, lrt. 
Three shrubby bggoÿios, distinct var

ieties (two exhibits)—D. McIntosh,. 1st; 
11. E, Goold, 2nd. . „■

Exotic fern, one specimen (two exhibit-) 
Hi E. Goold, 1st;. D. McIntosh, 2nd.

One specimen tree fern (one exhibit)— 
D. Mclutofili. 1st. ,
, Que specimen begonia,rex, (two eghwts) 
—H. E. Goold, 1st; D. Mclnto*, 2nd,

One specmeii tubrpse begonia, in blooin 
exhibits)—D. McIntosh, M; H. E.

. . . . . . . smm
.... .... «...f A-143

)f to. return Sept. 18th. , ' ' “
MONDAY, SEPT. 17th.

! -
.2 «•■*v .2 *

....2 33
nces
1st.

MONDAY, ffBPT. 17th.
Return rate. i ’ Return rate.

.a., ;. .............. .45 7» presque laie,...-:. .... ;V.. »
.. 20 <Jartbou.. .. g. .. *.... -3 4»

..*««.*,( 4 40 Fort .Fairfield*. «.i _«>«8*. .**.(>•».•
...» 3 76 Good to return Sept. 20th,
" . 3 65

Ci < ! Im Ice Cream and Soda Water.

Mouton*™... U. Mr. E. Littler is in charge pf the ice 
cream and soda this year. The soda, water 
booth is a new feature and is greatly ap
preciated. This is placed in (he north
east corner of the main gallery next the 
Currie Business College space.., Mr. Lit- . ^ 
tier’s ice cream parlor is on the main floor 

and opposite the'natural history ex- 
- ■ • and soda water \ .

J*toO*n.... ..... ,. • - •
OM.nrllle ...........
BrownvlUe ....

...... 3 25
Glass 16, Shorthorns.—v

TUESDAY, SEPT. ISth. ,V ’ 
Return rate.

25Er":».••• •••*. *•* 
filfiiii «es ••• 2 85

2 50
rtol’eto • eto.i 1 7o Houiton........

Good to return Sept. 19th.SST, • *\. • "vV
♦near

hibit. Both ice cream 
booths are 1kmng largely patronized.

return Sept. l$Ui. 
FRIDAY, 6»PT. lUh.

-> ■' i
*MONDAY. Stott, ffth. (two

Goold. 2nd. '
- One spool men jioiin (two exhibits) 11- 

E. Goold, tot; D. Mclntosli, 2nd.
One siieciinen cyoos (two exhibits)— H. 

E. Goold, 1st; D. Mclntojfh, 2nd.
• One specimen canna, in bloom, (one ex- 
bibit)—H.!K. GoOlil, 1st.

Best general di-play of plants, stove 
and greenhouse (two exhibits)-i-D. Mc- 
Iptueii, tot; H. E. Goold, 2nd.

Claes eaMC’ut Flowers. Bouquets.

Return rate.
...... •■ ■22 26

.2 26

6Return rate.
ftiraepleto»..............- •• ...........

v»r»„.=................................
ê ’ ................... 95 Keswick...............................

w^SS' Beieh ..................... so St. Mary*.... ................ ■■ ••
Good to return Sept 15th and 20th respectively Good to return Sept. 20th.

jhwoial trains wilt leave Aroostook Junction, 7 a. m.,flept. 13th, mid one from Wood- 
st..Jolin at 10 p m„ ‘Tuesday 18th, for Fredericton and inter-

THE EXHI-

Brantford Starch Works.Thefiavetock.... 
Mtivilie.... ,

... 2 26 

... 2 15 

... 1 85V

’ TÊ
J

Make your arrangements to.take advantage of these excursions and 
B1TIÔN C>F THÉ CENTUpY. More exhibito and novelties than ever hitherto seen.
"’igjr'flL free attractions will be paden-PowelPs Armoured Train. Marsh’s

— r,r‘ *

see

Tea roses (one exhibit)—D. McIntosh, 
Marsh Road, St. John, 1st,

Rosas, six blooms, one or more vatte- 
‘t\«s never before ’riAwn h»-St. John (one 
exhibit)-D. McIntosh, Markh Road, Me 

1 GoSlcetion of carnations (two exhibits)
H. E. Goold, SusMcx, 1st; D. McJ-ntbsh, 
Marsh Ro-dd, 2nd.

, Carnations.. „*ix distinct wanetiea ltwo 
exhibits)—H- E. .Goojd, tot; D. Mclntiv*.

. Marsh Road. 2ml. . .
CoUectCon,<rf hollyJiocks (one exhibit/-- 

H. E. Goold, Sussex, 1st. .
(ISjudioki. six mnkgs (one exhibit) -H. L. 

Goold, Suwcx, 1st. . ...
CoUeebion of 29 varieties ol sweet peas 

(one exhibit.)—E., Leqnari) Hay, ,134
Orange sti-eet, St. Joiin, tot. , -

l^hlox, perennial, (one exiiibit)
Glpbhix!Upere’miiai,iax spikes, (one exhibit) 

-H. K. Goold. Sussex, tot. - .
CoUection of dahlias, (three exl.ib ts)- 

H. E. Goold, Sussex,- 1st; E. Leonard 
Hay, Orange street, 2nd.

Collection of usteire (five exhibits)-E. 
Leonard Hay, Ofttnge s-e-t. 1st,

(M'leictibn of annual chrysanthemaiuB 
(one exhibit)—H. E. Goold, 1st. '

Collection of sweet i>eas (four exhibits)— 
E. Ism mini Hhy, Orange street, 1st.

CoJlecfciou of fdiJox drmnondi (two ex
iiibit s)—H. E. Goucl, 1st.

Colection of deciduous ornamental toll- 
shrubs mto exhibits)—H. E. Gbold,

I
Dwight’s Cow Brand Soda,w Li,■ ugjjgd 't lvb »ii,

i -. .m" -- , u , ,

Eicttisioit Rates on the Intercolonial Railway.
In the northern gallery of the Wing 

the band stand, isa 7,’ne"showing1 oMRvight's Cow Brand 
baking soda, the name and goml quUHties 
of which are thoroughly familiar to house
wives. Mr. F. J. Cheeswortih of loronto, 
rejiresenting the proprietors, the CliUreh 

Dwight Company of New York, is m 
He lias the exhibit attractively

gyitlj 25 cents admission to the Exhibition added.
Tickets will be sold at this rate in Nova Scotia on the 8th, nth 

«si4 I3tb, and in Quebec from Quebec city, Levis and east on the 8th
and 13th.

&
charge.
displa>'ed-

Other Exhibits.
the eaat-T L. Goughian has a space 

ern galery in which lie shows jowcllry and 
makes a display of phonographs.

Prof. G. S. Rice’s self-teaching of music ^ 
is shown in a small booth next!

The Peerless Laundry has the next space 
miniature laundry at

" Next to this space is a boo til. where tlie -t. 
vocal and instrumental music is

an

judges <md Exhibitors presenting certificates signed by Charles A. 
- Everett, Manager and Secretary, will be ticketed at single class fare 

from Sept. 4th to 19th, good to return till Sept. 27th.
and will have a

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
if., latent

Tihe Boys’ Industrial Home has the next 
■shown samples ot 

inter- 
in^titu-

From Sussex to Coldbrook aud stations inclusive tickets pill be 
sold from Sept. 10th to 19th at single second-class fare, njtli 25 cents 
admission to the Exhibition added, good to return same day.

From Fenobsquis to Moncton, inclusive, same dates, same fare, and 
good to retnfn day following date of issue.
p ., From points east of Moncton to Pt. du Clieue and Apiherst, same ^ , , . .
dates, same fare, and good to return two days from date of «sue. eX

From points north of Moncton to Campbellton at single second-class K. Gwld, tot: '
fare with 25 cents admission to the Exliibition added, on the .ioth collection of annuals (two exhibits)—H. 
Sent limit for return 13th ; on 12th, limit 15th ; on 13th, limit 17th ; e, Goold, M.;StiiXS ,8.1 f ou fill, limit „U, ; on ,„h, limit loth.

CDCCI AT Tl A "YCl Vane of carnations (two exhibits) 11-
arLblAL LJ A I O. y Coold, tot; D. McIntosh, 2nd.

Marvellous Marsh.

and in it arespace
work done by the boys. It is very 
eating in connection With our 
tions.

New exhibits are ..
Candy Company who have taken the booth 
at the western end of the sooth aide o 
the wing gallery above the tend rtnml, 
and George F. Beverly, who has the nex 
space* for his hardware exhibit. In the op
posite side of the gallery, in addition to 
the extobito already named, * ™at ot 
Goi'bell’s picture framing estabhahment. 
Frank S. Merritt has a well amtuged ex
hibit of Royal Cream Cheese Company s 

P. L. 1. A ne 
the firm w4io,

those of die White<TgC

M.
Bwt cxyvV or heifer, any age, o-wmed and 

cnbored by New Brunswick exhibitor 
(two entries)—Geo. A. Fawcett, Upper 
Saçkville (lirifer). M.

Poultry.

Black bi'easted red game cock (seven en
tries)—Wm. H. Jackson, 314 Duke street, 
1st; Walter H. Scott, 15 Pine street. 2nd.

Black breasted red game lien (eleven 
entries)—Walter H. Scott, city, 1st; Wm. 
H. Jackson, Duke street, 2nd; D. W. 
O’Keefe, Brussels streeft, 3rd.

Brown red Üien (four entries)—Wm. 
Thomifiison, cdty, 1st and 2nd; Wm. H. 
Jiackson, 314 Duke street, 3rd.

Gollden dtickwing hen (Two entries)—D.
. W. O’Keefe, Brussels street, 1st and 2nd. 

Silver duck wing cock (one entry)—D. 
W. O’Keefe, Brussels street, 1st.

Silver duckwing hen (one entry)—D. XV. 
O’Keefe, Brussels street, 1st.

Red pyle cock (ten entries)—J. S. Mc
Manus, 139 Sheffield stvat, 1st; XVm. H. 
Jackson, 314 Duke street, 2nd and 3rd.

Neyvton A. Napip, of Winchester, 
at work yesterday judging the pout-

Mr.to • - ■•> :•
OB Tueeday 11th, and Tuesday 18th, by 

special train from Amherst, and No. 3 train. 
Point du Ohene, Including admission to the 
exhthltlbn:

goods of Charlottetown, 
next booth is occupied by 
hast year, exhibited diredded vylicat and 
dispensed appetizing samples as is again 
tlie case this year. Egyptian llliemnatic 

The Sussex

,try. Hie* award's are:
Class 43 A—American Breeds.

On Monday -the 10th, and Monday 17th, by 
regular trains from north of Moncton, at 
following rates, including admission to the 
exhibition:

Gampbedlton to Eel River.. ................... $3.26
Charlo, New Mills and Laugh-Mn's 
Nash's Creek and Jacket RiiVer . 
llclledune and Petite Roche .. . 
liatlhurst to Red Pine..,. .. .
Haiti bogue to Barnaby River .. .
Rogersville and Kent Jet.............
Harcourt to Goal Branch..............
Canaan.............. ...................................
Berry's Mills............. ......................

Good to return two days from date of 
issue.

made his first high dive here Tuts lay 
afternoon, and. the performance was of a 
rature never before experienced in the 
maritime provinces. It is most sensational 
and people almost dare not breathe while 
lie goes through the thrilling act. A struc
ture of appalling height has been erupted, 
it is a steep incline terminating in space 
20 feet from a well of water sunk in the 
ground- The lowest end of the incline is 
also far above the tank. Between it and 
the water is stretched a canvas. Marsh 
and his bicycle betook themselves up the 
giddy height while every eye watched 
every movement of the map with intense 
interest. He mounted the bicycle and 
waved his hand to the crowd, then with 
a shout his awful ride was begun. The 
bicycle coursed down the narrow incline 
With great velocity Which increased every 
portion of a second. Just as bicycle and 
rider reached -the end and people wonder
ed how it all would terminate, Marsh flew 
over the handle bars, inadc n graceful 
rush through the air, cleared the canvas 
and dove into Jt.lie tank of .lyatçr,. arising 
streaming to receive the plaudits of the 
people. The bicycle fell into the 
Marsh received an ovation, and every one 
felt he had seen a g act hard, to equal for 
daring and skill. It was found that' M4r.l1 
after clearing the water, touched the end 
of the tank and therefore some five feet 
were taken off the incline so nf to ensure 
him against accident. This act proved 
the greatest out door attraction ever 
here or probably at any fair.

All the other amusements gave great sat
isfaction.

Plymouth rock, barted cock (twelve en
tries)—E. ,C. Campbell, Calais, tot; P. A. 
Pearson, Offals, 2nd and 5th; Chas. W 
Grant, Calais, 3rd; Seth Jones, Sussex,

32.00,Amherst....................................
Aulac to .Calhoun s ................
Pt. du Chene and Shed lac ..
Patn.ec Jet. and Humphrey's 
Moncton -to Pollet River .. 
Potltoodlac and Penobsquls .
SS assez and Apohaqul............
étortem .. ...............
Mloomd.ld and Paseekeag ..
2Kï:...v,
tiul«ç4m»;s to Riverside .. ..
Brookviffe to Oo-ldbrook...........

' Good to return same day.
; ’ .

1.75 Oil occupies the .next space.
Mineral Springs people have two bcx4,hs- 
une naan* the band stand and the other 
directly in line with the main entrance to ( 
tlie exhibition building.. -T'liey . dispense, 
as in former years,the beverages for xvtium 
they Lave made the name of Sussex .lamed. 
Refreshing and sait.is lying, tihe drinks tiliey 
trit-Tve are sought by nil visitors,,

The Sunlight Gas Company have .an in
teresting exhibit just at the exit to the 
grounds from the mu in building-

A. Isaac’s has cigar makers ait- work m 
his HjKiee 011 trie main floor ntxir tihe din
ing room entrance, 'iheir deft? 'work is 
watched witih great interest. . ,

The New BrunswickTourist Association s 
booth on tlie main floor next to Li'ttkr s 
ice cream parlera, is an attractive pVaee 
for visitors who can enjoy scenes and hxini 
lnuoli of our beautiful city and province.

The 11. (’. Edmonds <xoll'ee Company, ot 
Boston, have an exhibit to the leflt of the 
main entraîne. 'Plus coffee was ^rved
to tihe ju'cs.s representatives luncheon
> asterday and was a delightful beverage.

.). Hanvbiet XX ood’s space in the wing, 
main floor, opjosife Manchester, RoIfci fc- 
>on &, Allison’s ex'hfbit, is arranged- with 
a display of rubber stamps, etc., and the 

and liooise-

1.75
1.50
1.25

;uo
3.00

A. L. Larkin *2.85 4 th.1.05 2.75 , : Plymouth rock barred lien (twelve en- 
trie-)- 1‘. A. Pearson, Calais, tot and 4th; 
Uliae, W. Grant, Calais, 2nd; Soth Jone.-, 
Sussex, 3rd; Hugh Campbell, St. Joiin, 
5th.

fish exhibitof Tignish, P. E. 1., has a 
that includes all varities of the finny tribe.

fresh mackerel

1.00 2.50 z2.25
2.00 Boneless cod in boxes, 

sounds, tongues-;’ are included in the show 
and the booth is tastefully arranged- 1 he 
exhibit is on the main floor in the north-

1.75
1.60

Plymouth rock white cock (thlree en- 
• tries)—Sebli Jones, Sussex, M; R. P. 
Hainan, Douglus avenue, city, 2nd; Arfflur 
II. Jones 0#kiis, 3rd.

IM y mouth lock white lien (five entries) 
—P. A. l\*ai-son, Calais, 1st; A. H. Jones, 
(blahs 2nd ; Seth Jones, Sussex, 3rd.

Plymouth rock buff cocks (tlhree entries) 
—Charles \V. Hurst, Ilartki-nd, N. B-, 1st 
and 2nd; E. S. Hatfield, St. Martins, N. 
15., 3rd.

Plymouth rock buff hen (tiiree entries) 
—Okas. XV. llurst, Hartland, 1st and 2nd; 
E. S. Hatfield, St. Martini, 3rd.

XVyandotte silver cock (four entries)—M. 
11. Parlée, Sussex, M; Chas. XV. Hurst, 
Hartland, 2nd; Chas. XV. Grant, Calais, 

3rd.

W. II. Johnson & Co.
est corner.

have a most attractively arranged display 
of pianos in all the leading American and 
Canadian makes. The space is in Pagoda 
style and is usually surrounded with a 
crowd of admirers of beautiful workman
ship and the sweet tones which 
drawn from high class pianos by the skil
ful touch of Professor Prince and Mrs. 
Banks,' of this city. These accomplished

alter-

Egyptian Oil,
which is warranted to cure the very worst 
ease of rheumatism known is having a big 
sale- The merits of the well displayed 
goods are fully explained by those in at
tendance, and a book of the most reliable 
tesimonials attest to the value of the oil 
as a cure for many of the ills that flesh 
is heir to. A very pretty lan is given | 
away by the Egyptian Oil Company ; it 
contains the picture of some one of the 
British generals in South Africa, around 
which is draped the Cnioii Jack. It is one 
of the prettiest sKmvenirs of the hour and 
is a credit to the enterprise of the venders 
of Egyptian oil.

■m
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We do i,ot went On. Cent of l our Mon.y. Till. Contort I. Free. ♦
| A. as you bare ,,, ranged wbaVyou 2?  ̂wlfoh.re $
i port card, will do, and yon will hear fro Î \ , ^ fccurc on a word *

players manipulate .the ivory keys 
nately and have the ability to bring forth 
all there in in these liign class instruments. 
Around the Pagoda enclosure are scatter
ed palms and other plants, while soft 
draperies enhance the beauty of the dis
play. First among the pianos comes the 
world-renowned (flickering, the very 
name of which is an equivalent of all that 
is best and most reliable in musical in
struments. There are the parlor grand, 
boudoir and cabinet upright. 1 he Mason- 
Riscli» Newvombe and other instruments 
arc in ei variety mud cases including nraho- 

and oak and in beautiful natural

'

f
i canvas.

Wyandotte silvur lieu ( four entries)— 
alias. W. G-raidt, Calais, 1st and 2nd; 
Ulius. W. Hurst, Hartland, 3rd.

Golden wyandolte cock (two entries) —. 
Frank V. Hamm, Simonds, St. John

XXToman’s XX’ork.
In the art gallery is one of the prettiest 

exhibitions of fancy work imaginable. It 
includes all kinds of needlework of the 

Iinest and most dedicate to tlie most
inspection of business men 
wives is invited to it.

The exhibit of Messrs. Beebj Bros., the 
is made in the gallery of

I- KVVIl very
intricate marvels in venter pieces, ,lollies, 
pillow shams, tray cloths and,embroidered 
cushions. Miss Mtuy Hasson has 
beautiful work in center pieces and doilies 
on white ground in colored silks, lint the 

exquisite display is made liy Miss 
Flora McDonald, of 17 St. Paul street. 
Gther. exhibitors include Misses Gertrude 
Seeley, May Corchran, Anna Vanwart,

county, 1st.
Golden wyandot-te hen (five entries) If.

Reid, 30 Courtenay street, city, 1st; Hugh 
Campbell, Barker street, 2nd; Wm. L.
Watoll, Haymafket square, 3»-d.

Wyandotte’ white cock (four entries)—
Sotli Jones Sussex, 1st; P. A. Pearson, and was especially selected by Mr. Jolin- 
Caluis, 2nd and 3nj. son at the. Toronto fair. The famous

Wyandotte white hen (four entries)- Mason-Risch is, as every one knows, one 
Seth Jones,.Sussex, let; Chae. W. Grant, of the finest instrumenta made and Mr.

piaiiti linn,
I lie wing and is placed just beside the art 
gallery. There is a good exhibit of the T ’V, 
iivnVs mvtke*.

Mrs. W. A. Toole, of 'l'ennants Gove,
Kings county, N. B., has ah exhibit ot 
fancy Work and novelties in the western 
gallery of the wing.

gany
woods. The Newcombe, which has won 
four international gold medals, is in the 
same style as those which won the gold 
medal. at Paris at the world’s exposition

FREE RIFLE *aX' SÉSiSHSS„ . efu. In actual rct,m.lunioti of * r.tiHou*
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,4,178 Were Present on Wednesday.
A wind and rain storm interfered with 

the attendance Wednesday, nevertheless it 
„waa within TOO of the .third day otlaet yearI
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Gilded first prizes; Walter Tobin, 13 Erin street, 

Swine.
The Swine were judged yesterday by Mr. 

G- E. Day, of Bryson ville, Quebec. These 
arc the awards:

Class 37—Improved Berkshire*
Boar, over 2 years (1 entry)—M. II • 

Parlée, Sus-ex, 1st.
Boar over 1 year (3 entries)—S. E. Frost 

& Son, Hampton, 1st; M. II. Pa rice, Sus
sex, 2nd and 3rd.

Boar, under 1 year (2 entries)—Charles 
W. Holmes, Amherst, 1st..

Boar under 6 months (2 entries)—M. IL 
Parlee, Sussex, 1st.

Sow (3 entries)—M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Sow over 1 year (2 entries)—Logan Bros., 
Amherst Point, 1st; M. H. Parlee, Sus-> 
sex, 2nd.

So^v under one year (1 entry)—M. II. 
Parlee, Sussex, 1st.

Sow under 6 months (2 entries)—M. H. 
Parlee, Sussex, 1st; Charles W. Holmes, 
Amherst, 2nd,

Sow and litter (2 entries)—No award.
Sow' under 6 months (2 entrics)^-No 

award.

Calf, pnder 6 months (1 entry)—D. M. 
Wilson, Moes Hiver, 1st.

Cow, any age (2 entries)—D. M. Wil
son, Moes River, diploma.

Herd, bull and 4 cows (2 entries)—D. 
M. "Wilson. Moes River, 1st; James B. 
Adams, Kilburn, 2nd.

Young herd, over 2 years (1 entry)— 
D. M. Wilson, Moe* River, 1st.

Best N. B. bull (1 entry)—James B. 
Adams, Kilburn. N. B., 1st,

Best N. B. cow’ (1 entry)—James B. 
Adams, Kilburn, N. B., 1st.
Special—Dominion Shot thorn Breeders* 

Association Prize— Competition.
Herd of bull and 4 females any age (1 

entry)—C. W. Holme^ Amherst, 1st.
Bull of any age (1 entry)—C. W. Holmes, 

Amherst, 1st.
Female (2 entries)—C. W. Holmes, Am

herst* 1st.
Class 28—Fat Cattle, Any Breed.

E. C. Campbell, Calais, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Muscovy colored ducks (3 entries)—E. 

C. Campbell, Calais, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Indian Runner drake (1 enrty)—E. C. 

Campbell, Calais, 1st.
Toulouse grey gander (1 entry)—Wil-' 

bam Mullin, city, 1st- 
Toulouse grey goose, (1 entry)—William

Jones, Calais, 1st; J. F. McVay, Calais, 
2nd and 3rd.

Light pullet (5 entries)—Arthur 11. 
Jones, Calais, 1st; J. F. McVey, Calais, 
2nd and 3rd.

Dark cockerel (1 entry)—J. F. McVey, 
Calais, 1st-

Dark pullet, (1 entry)—J. F. McVey, 
Calais, 1st.

HOW to TREAT CATARRH“In a Cage.”

There arc some noted musicians at the 
exhibition, men who can play the most 
difficult compositions with an ease that 
astonishes the average individual, men who 
dash off their own brilliant compositions 
ns easily as a child could run the scales, 
but for those “whose souls aie attuned 
to sweet sounds” there is no music in the 
exhibition half so entrancing as that of 
two little feathered songsters who-e home 
is “a golden cage.” Their liquid notes 
float through the building, rising mclo 
diously above all other.sounds, and these 
attracted thereby find a real pleasure in 
listening to the gay plumaged little singers. 
They are only automatic birds but that 
only adds zest to the novelty. One of the 
birds is green, the other scarlet and when 
the mechanism concealed by a v:lvo‘v 
moss in the bottom of the cage is set in 
motion one wou’d never dretm that the 
birds were not once denizens of the wonds. 
Their flood of melcdy is rich, strong and 
natural and their dainty little motions 
strengthen the impression that they are 
leal. The birds are the property of Mr. 
James F. Robertson and aie shown, in 
Messrs. Manchester, Robert-on & Alli
son’s beautiful exhibit. The birds arc in 
a gold plated cage elegantly and elabor
ately carved and which rests upon a table 
in the center of the daintily furnished 
drawing room. They were bought in Paris 
by Mr. Robertson during his Euiopean 
trip last spring and are said to have cost 
$200. They are ceitainly a nove’ty and 
arc always sure of an admiring audience.

Jas. Robertson Co. Ltd.
are on the ground floor and occupy a 
space on the west side of the passage 
from main building to gallery. The ex
hibit is enclosed by a beautifully gilded 
rail and the interior is made so comfort 
ably that it usually has a large number of 
visitors who, through the firm's courtesy,' 
are permitted to ref-t and watch the ever 
moving, ever changing throng. The space 
is divided ipto three sections, one being 
devoted to paints, a second to p.umbeis’ 
supplies and a third to saws.

The paints shown are all made by the. 
firm in their factory in this city from their 
own dry colors and arc put up in line and 
sold by imperial measure. Their trade 
mark is the Monarch, which is now a 
widely known and a standard article. The 
paints put on exhibition are white leads 
and the colors in oil, be.-ide the various 
carriage colors.

One of the feauties of this exhibit is 
a house which is made to slowly revolve 
and thus show’ in a practical way that 
the claim of the firm to a line of very 
superior goods is certainly justifiable. On 

• each side of the little octagonal cottage is 
a different shade of paint. The interior 
of this unique building is brilliantly light
ed and very daintily furnished, the pre
siding genius being little Miss Ellis. This 
young lady di?tributes circulars to those 
who are interested in such goods as the 
Robertson company supply, and even 
tho-e who previously were not interested! 
arc caught by the -effective d splay and 
linger to admire its very artistic arrange
ment. Varnish in gallon tins made in 
Toronto is a’so .-how n.

- . The second section represents a bath 
room furnished and finished in the very 
latest style, open-work plumbing, enamel 
bath and the very newest siphon jet 
closet. A complete line of plumbers’ 
goods is shown and also engineers’ sup
plies, the Niagara injector, combination 
electrical and gas fixtures, hall lamps 
and specimens of tin and lead piping.

The saw’s occupy the third section and 
they too are arranged on a. column that 
revolves, 'the brilliancy of the exhibit on 
a black back ground making a very pretty 
effect that strikes the eye at a consider
able distance. The saws arc all circu
lars. the chisel and solid tooth rotaries, 
single saws, concave saws and mill saws 
Besides the above mentioned goods the 
firm is making a fire oi-p’ay of 1 citing. 
The interes's cf the house arè being look
ed after by an obliging corps of assist
ants who never tire of reciting the merits 
of the firm’s goods.

2nd.

Dr. Sproule was boin about forty years ago, in the North of Ireland, of the sturdy, in 
telHcent Scotch-Irish Presbyterian stock. To the sound and liberal early religious and 
secular trainiug which he received is doubtless due much of his subsequentmarvellous 
success.

He early determined to beer me a Specialist in Chronic Di cases. This idea he held 
in mind during the six years of his stay at Trinity College, Dublin; then while travelling 
as surgeon in the British Royal Naval Service, and still finer, while working in the great 
hospitals of the world and among his private patients. A* a r< suit he stands to-day pre
eminent as a malter in all forms of Chronic Disease.

Since coming to America he has devoted himself largely to that curse of this land, the 
Consumption-brettier—Catarrh. Always alert and energetic, he works from morning till 
night over his vast correspondence, diagnosing, prescribing, sympathizing, curing.

He knows that success only conies from deep thought and conscientious care given 
each sufferer. No two patients can be treated alike. For previous conditipne, parentage, 
age, sex, occupation, alt bear upon each case.

Dr. Sproule is a writer of note among medical men, and in a late contribution says :
‘Catanh». as I have shown, is due to the presence of a foreign germ. These germs 

fill the air in summer as well as in winter. They arc thus constantly entering the system. 
During the summer, because of the thinner state of the blood, they do not oause so much 
mucous, and their presence is not recognized, although it may be felt, in a general languor, 
and in a tendency to stomach and liver troubl

"But.'concurrently with the return of cold weather, and the consequent thickening of 
the blood, the old symptoms return, and the sufferers imagine that they have caught a 
fre h cold.

‘T hold, therefore, that summer is one of the most favorable times for eradicating 
Catarrh from the System The sluggish condition of the germs makes them easy victims, 
and after proper treatment the patient liuds himself able to face the rigors of the next 
winter lioldly and unharmed.

‘•No one who during the previous winter has had Catarrhal Trouble should be al
lowed to enter upon the next w inter without having cleansed the disease from bis 
system.

s

Cochins.

Buff cockerel (5 entries)—J. F. McVey, 
Calais, 1st and 2nd; Fred Duncaason, Fair- 
ville, 3rd.

Buff pullet H entries)—J. F. McVay, 
Calais, 1st and 2nd; Charles W. Hurst, 
Hart land, 3rd.

Partridge cockerels (2 entries)—Charles 
W. Hurst, Hartland, 1st and 2nd.

Langshans.

Black cockerel (1 entry)—no award.
Black pullet (1 entry)—K. P. Ilamm, 

Douglas avenue, 1st.
Mediterranean Breeds—Leghorns.

Muillin, city. 1st.
Embden white gander (1 entry)—F. C. 

Colpitis, Pleasant Vale, Albert county,
1st.

Enubden white goose, (1 entry)—F. C. 
Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, 1st.

Class 51—Collections of Poultry.

Best collection American breeds (2 en
tries)—Seth Jones, Sussex, 1st; D. W. 
O’Keefe, St- John, 2nd.

Best collection Asiatic breeds (2 entries) 
—J. F. McVay, Calais, 1st; Seth Jones, 
Sussex, 2nd.

Best collection of bantams (1 entry)—D. 
XV. O’Keefe, Brussels street, city, 1st.

Best collection of pigeons (1 entry)—J. 
F. McVay, Calais, 1st.

Class 50—Eggs. •

Heaviest dozen white eggs of any pure 
bred fowls (2 entries)—E. S. Hatfield, St. 
Martins, 1st; Hugh Campbell, St. John, 
2nd.

Heaviest dozen brown eggs of any pure 
bred fowl (2 entries)—Chas. XV- Holmes, 
Amherst, 1st; Hugh Campbell, St. John, 
2nd.

Best display of eggs irrespective of color 
(1 entzy)—No award.

Class 46—Turkeys, Geeee and Ducks.
Turkeys, bronze cock (5 entries)—M. H. 

Parlee, Sussex, 1st; F. C. Colpitts, Pleas
ant Vale, N. B., 2nd; Jas. XV. Barber, 
Torrybum, 3rd.

Turkey, bronze hen (5 entries)—Harvey
B. Parlee, Sussex, 1st; M. H- Parlee, Sus
sex, 2nd; F. C. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, 
3rd.

White Holland turkey cock (2 entries)— 
M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 1st; F. C. Colpitts, 
Pleasant Vale. 2nd.

XVhite Holland turkey hen (3 entries)— 
M. H. Parlee, Sussex, and F. C. Colpitts, 
Plcarant Vale, each 1st; F. C Colpitts 
also 2nd.

Pekin drake (3 entries)—R. P. Hamm, 
city, 1st and 3rd; Hugh Campbell, city, 
2nd.

Pekin duck (3 entries)—Hugh Campbell, 
city, 1st; R. P. Hamm, city, 2nd and 3rd.

Cayuga drake (2 entries)—J. F. McVay, 
Calais, 1st; Hugh Campbell, city, 2nd.

Cayuga duck (1 entry)—J. F. McVay,' 
Calais. 1st.

Muscovy colored drake (1 entry)—E. C- 
Campbell, Calais, 1st.

Muscovy colored duck (2 entre-) —E.
C. Campbell, Ca’as, 1st and 2nd.

Indian Runner drake (1 entry)—E. C.
Campbell. Calais, 1st.

Indian Runner duck (1 entry)—E. C. 
Campbell, Calais, 1st.

Toulouse gray gander (2 entries)—Chae. 
XV. Holmes, Amherst, 1st; Wm. Mullin, 
care of Armstrong & Machum, 2nd.

Toulouse gray goose (2 entries)—Chas- 
XXr. Holmes, Amherst, 1st; XXrui. Mullin,
< its’. 2nd.

Embden white .gander (1 entry)—F. C. 
Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, N. B., 1st.

Embden white goose (2 entries)—F. C. 
Co’pills. Pleas ;nt Valê, N. 1»., 1st. ,

Class 43—B.
Bed Pyle hen (9 entries)—William H. 

Jackson, city, 1st and 3rd; J. S. McManus, 
city, 2nd-

Bantam, game, black-breasted red cock 
(4 entries)—Mrs. George Diggs, city, 1st; 
Hugh Campbell, city, 2%d; William II. 
Jackson, city, 3rd.

Bantam game, black-breasted red hen 
(4 entries)—William H. Jackson, city, 
1st; Mrs- George Diggs, city, 2nd; Hugh 
Campbell, city, 3rd.

Brown red cock bantam (1 entry)—!). 
XX7. O’Keefe, city, 1st.

Brown red hen (5 entries)—D. XX7. 
O’Keefe, city, Is.; Mrs. George Diggs, 2nd; 
XVilliam Evans, city, 3rd.

Golden duck wing cock (1 entry)—Jno*. 
A. Scott, city, 1st.

Golden duckw ing hen (1 entry)—John A- 
Scott, city, 1st.

Silver duckwing cock (2 entries)—D. XV. 
O’Keefe, city, lsi, and 2nd.

Silver duckwing hen (2 entries)—D- W. 
O'Keefe, city, 1st and 2nd.

Red pyle cock 
O’Keefe, 1st and 2nd.

Red pyle hen (3 entries)—D. XV. 
O’Keefe, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Cornish Indian game white cock (2 en-, 
tries)—D. W. O’Keefe, 1st. ,

Cornish Indian game white hen (3 en
tries)—1). XX7- O'Keefe, 2 firsts and 2nd. 

y Rose comb black cock (1 entry)—not 
worthy.

Rose comb black hen (3 entries)—D. W. 
O’Keefe, city, 1st.

Ox or steer, 3 years and over (3 entries) 
—Thos. Dean, city market, 1st; Chas. W. 
Holmes, Amherst, 1st and 2nd.

Steer under 3 years (4 entries)—An
drew Aiton, Sus ex, 1st and 3id; Chas- 
W. Holmes, Amherst, 2nd.

Cow or heifer, 3 years and over (1 entry) 
—Chas. W. Holmes, Amherst, 1st.

Heifer or tow under 3 years (3 entries) 
--C. W. Holmes, Amherst, 1st; Thos. 
Dean, city, 2nd.

Pair fat cattle not entered iji other 
lions (1 entry)—C. W. Holmes, Amherst,

Brown cockerel (12 entries)—Seth Jones, 
Sussex, 1st; W. A. Jack, 62 Wright street, 
city, 2nd and 3rd.

Brown pullet (5 entries)—Seth Jones, 
Sussex, 1st; Fay Wood, Mililtown, Me., 
:2nd; R. P. Hamm, Dougles avenue, 3rd.

Wiliite pullets (9 entries)—Seth Jones, 
Sussex, 1st and 3rd; G. II. Martin, St. 
John, 2nd.

Buff cockerel (4 entries)—Fred Dun- 
cansoh, Fairville, 1st; Charles W. Hurst, 
Hartland, 2nd; It. P. Ilamm, city, 3rd.

Black cockerel (1 entry)—W. B. Lowe, 
Amherst, 1st.
Buff pullet, (3 entries)—R. P. Hamm, city, 

1st and 2nd; F. Duncanson, Faiirvill*, $rd-
Black pullet (1 entry)—W. B- Lowe, Am

herst, 1st.

es.m

Class 38—Tam worths.

Boar over two years (2 entries)—Chas. 
XV. Holmes, Amherst, 1st and 2nd.

Boar over 1 and under 2 years (4 en
tries)—Fried S. Black, Amherst, 1st; W. 
XV Hubbard, Sussex, 2nd; G. A. and H- 
A. Treadwell, M auger ville, 3rd; Chas. XV. 
Holmes, Amherst, N. Sr, 4th.

Boar under 1 year (3 entries)—Charles 
XV. Holmes, Amherst, 1st; W. XV. Hub
bard, Sussex, 2nd and 3rd.

Boar, under 6 months (7 entries)—W. W. 
Hubbard, Sussex, 1st and 3rd; Fred S. 
Black, Amherst, 2nd.

Sow over 2 years (2 entries)—Charles 
W- Holmes, Amherst, 1st and 2nd; W. W. 
Hubbard, Sussex, 3rd..

Sow over 1 year and under 2 years (2 
entries)—Charles XV. Holmes, Amherst, 
1st; W. W. Hubbard, Sussex, 2nd.

Sow under 1 year (2 entries)—Charles 
XX7. Holmes, Amherst, 1st and 2nd.

Sow under 6 months (4 entries)—Fred 
S. Black, Amherst, 1st; Chas. XV. Holmes, 
Am liter st, 2nd and 3rd.

Sow and litter (3 entries)—Charles XX7. 
Holmes, Amherst, 1st; XX7. XX7. Hubbard, 
Sussex, 2nd.

Class 30—Improved Yorkshires.
Boar over 2 years (1 entry)—Charles W- 

Holmes, Amherst, 1st.
Boar, over 1 year (4 entries)—William 

Mullin, (care Armstrong & Machum), 1st; 
M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 2nd; Cephas Munn, 
Winslow Road, P. E. I., 3rd.

Boar under 1 year (2 entries)—M. II. 
,Parlee, Sussex, 1st; Charles XX7. Holmes, 
Amherst, 2nd-

Boar, under 6 months, (3 entries)—M. 
H. Par’ce, Sussex, 1st; Charles W. Holmes, 
Amherst, 2nd and 3rd.

Sows, over 2 years (3 entries)—M. II- 
Parlee, Sussex, 1st and 2nd; Charles XV. 
Holmes, Amherst, 3rd.

Sow, 1 year (3 entries)—M. H. Parlee, 
Sussex, 1st; C. XXT. Holmes,1 Amherst, 2nd; 
XVilliam Mullin, 3rd.

Sow, under 1 year (4 entries)—M. H. 
Parlee, Sussex, 1st; Charles XX7. Holmes, 
Amherst, 2nd and 3rd.

Sow (5 entries)—Logan Bros , Amherst 
Point, 1st; Charles XV. Holmes, Amherst, 
2nd; M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 3rd.

Sow and litter (5 entries)—Cephas 
Munn, Win slew Read, P. E,; I-, 1st; Chas. 
XV. Holmes, Amherst, 2nd; XVilliam Mul- 
1:ii (care of Armstrong & Machum, city), 
3rd.

it
sec-

Catarrh of the Head and Throat.1st.
The most prevalent form of catarrh, and 

results from neg'octet! colds.
Do you spit up slime?
Are your eyes watery?
Does your nose feel full?
Docs your nose discharge?
Do you sneeze a goo 1 deal?
Do crusts form in the nose?
Do you have ]>ain across the eyes?
Does your breath smell offensive?
Is your hearing beginning to fail?
Are you losing your sense of smell?
Do you hawk up phlegm in the morning?
Are there buzzing noises in your cars?
Do you have pains across the front of your 

head?
Do tou feel dropping in back part of 

throat?
If you have some of the above symp

toms your disease is catarrh of the head 
and throat.

If you had some of the above symptoms last winter, and were only cured by warm 
weather, rest assured that the Catarrh still lurks within. It will not fail to come forth 
again at the next approach of cold weather. Take it now while it can be so easily cured. 
Cut ont the above symptoms, mark them, and send them with information as to you* press
ent condition of general health to Dr. Sproule (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, for
merly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), English Specialist in Catarrh and Chronic 
Diseases. 7 to 13 Uoane Street, Boston. He will diagnose your case free.

Special Prizes.
By Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As

sociation for Shorthorns owned in the 
maritime provinces and recorded in the 
Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book,

Herd, bull and 4 females, any age (1 
entry)—C. W. Holmes, Amherst, 1st.

Bull, any age (1 entry)—C. XV. Holmes, 
Amherst, 1st.

Female (2 entries)—C. W. Holmes, Am
herst, 1st.

Minorcas.

4 S. C. black cockerel (8 entries)—E. S. 
Hatfield, St. Martins, l*t; Seth donc-, 
Sussex, 2nd; Frank V. Hamm, Simonds, 
iird. àiiti

S. C. black pullet (8 entries)—H. S. Hat
field, St. Martins, 1st; Frank V. Hamm, 
Simonds, 2nd; Seth Jones, Sussex, 3rd.

S. C. white cockerel (1 entry)—F. C. Col- 
pi-.t?. Pleasant Vale. 1st.

S. C. white pullet (1 entry)—F. C. Col
pitts, Pleasant Vale, 1st.

Andalusian cockerel • (1 entry)—E. C. 
Campbell, Calais, 1st.

Andalusian pullet (3 entries)—E. C. 
Campbell, Calais, 1st and 2nd.

Spanish black cockerel (2 entries)—F. 
<’. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, 1st; Walter H. 
Scott, 15 Pine street, city, 2nd.

Spanish black pullet (5 entries)—F. C. 
Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, 1st; Walter H. 
Scott, city, 2nd and 3rd.

C'a-s 7—Saddle Horses.
Saddle horse, gelding or mare (2 entries) 

—W. Walker Clark, chief of police, 1st; 
John F. Frost, Hampton, 2nd.

Lady’s saddle horse ridden by lady (1 
entry)—Guy Carr. Compton. Quebec, 1st; 
horse ridden by Mrs. Chas. Fo-ter.

VV;
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I? Class 3—Standard Breed Horses.

Stallion, 4 years and upwards (5 en
tries)—W. S. McKee.. Charlottetown 
fProvider), ltt; James Hill, Calai», 2nd; 
Gallagher Bros., XX7oodstock, 3rd.

Stallion, 1 year (1 entry)—J. M. John
son. Calais. 1st.

Filly, 3 years (4 entries)—J. M. John
son, Calais, 1st; Thomas Clark, Simonds, 
2nd; T. Fred Johnston, city, 3rd.

Filly, 2 years (1 entry)—H. C. Burpee, 
Gibson, 1st.

Foil I960 (1 entry)—J. M. Johnson, 
Calais. 1st.

Best breeding mare (4-entries)—J. M. 
Johnson, Calais, 1st; E. L. Jewett, St. 
John. 1st and 2nd.

Standard bred stallion with five of his 
progeny (1 entry)—Dr. John Berryman, 
St. John» 1st.

aid Innés, 2nd; Michael McLaughlin, 
Buctouehe, 3rd.

Grey buckwheat—N. A. Sterritt, Gray’s

St. John Boy in a Brilliant Operation.Polish Breeds.
Plain silver cockerel (1 entry)—E. C. 

Campbell, Calais, 1st.

1

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—(Special)—General 
Hutton lhas written the governor general 
under date of June 20th inclosing a copy 
of a field report made to Lord Roberts 
in inference to an engagement in the 
neighborhood of Pretoria upon 18th and 
19th June in which detachment of the 
first battalion Canadian Mouhtéd Rifles

Mills, M; Boyd A. Wetmore, 2nd; James 
H. McAlpine, 3rd.

Yellow’ buckwheat—Michael McLaughlin, 
1st; XValter A. McFate, 2nd; James H- 
McAlpine, 3rd.

Small field peas—Charles XX7. Holmes, 
Amherst, 1st; A. S. Magee, Berwick’ N. 
S., 2nd; F- A. Parker, Berwick, N. S.,

Hamburgs.

Silver spangled cockerel (2 entries)—XV. 
E. Newcombe, Torrybum, 1st and 2nd.

Silver spangled pullets (2 entries)—W. 
E. Newcombe. Torrybum, 1st and 2nd.

Black Hamburg cockerel (3 entries)— 
John XX7. Trainer jr., St. Stephen, 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd.

Black Hamburg pullets (3 entries)— 
John XV. Trainor jr., St. Stephen, 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd. i

Redcap cockerel (2 entries)—Chas. XX7. 
Holme*, Amherst. 1st and 2nd.

Redcap pullet (2 entries)—Chas. XV*. 
Holmes, Amherst, 1st.

French Breeds.

Houdan mottled cockerel (2 entries)— 
No awards.

Houdan mottled pullet (2 entries)—No 
awards.

Ancona cockerels (2 entries)—Z. deBury; 
St. John, 1st and 2nd.

Ancona pul’ets (2 entries)—Z. deBuiy, 
St. John, 1st and 2nd.

Games and Game Bantams.
Black breasted red cockerel (4 entries)— 

John A. Scott, Broad street, 1st; Mrs. 
fjreo. Diggs, Duke street, also 1st and 2nd.

Black breasted rrd pullet (5 entries) — 
Geo. Reams, Britain street, 1st; D. XV’. 
O’Keefe. Brussels street also 1st; Hugh 
Campbell, Barker street, 2nd and 3rd.

Red pye cockerel (2 entries)—Wm. II. 
Jackson, Duke street, 1st; J. P. Mc
Manus, city, 2nd.

Red pye pullet (2 entries)—XVin. II. 
Jackson, city, 1st; J. P. McManus, c ty, 
2nd.

Gold duckwing pullet (1 entry)—XVm. 
Kvans, comer Sheffield and XX7entwrorth 
streets, 1st.

3rd.
White peas, marrowfat—Donald Innés,Clast 11—English Shire Horses, Imported 

or Canadian Bred.
Stallion, 4 years and upwards (2 entries) 

—D. McMillan, Charlottetown Royalty, 
P. E. I., 1st.

Filly, 2 yeais (1 entry)—D. McMillan,

Matched team (1 entry)— D. McMillan,

Cktes 4—Carnage Horses.

Mare not more than 1,300 or under 1,000 
lbs. (4 entries)-Jno. B. Gilchrist, Grecn- 
witlh, N. B., 1st; L. Eohefbredht, Little 
River, N. B., 2nd; H. C. Burpee, Gibson, 
N. B.. 3rd.

Filly, 3 years (1 entry)—Frank Lawton, 
Balls Lake Road, 1st.

Filly or gelding, 2 years (4 entries)—B. 
V. Millidge, St. Jdlm,. 1st; XV. T. Dock- 
rondoff, North River, P. E. L, 2nd; C. XV. 
Holmes, Amherst, 3rd.

Foal of 1900 (2 entries)—L. Echebreclit, 
Little River, N. B., M; James Mitticun, 
Broad street, city, 2nd.

Class 15—Ponies.

Pony in single harness ll entry)—Jack 
McCarthy, 25 Siimnondis street, city, l«t.^ 

Pony over 12 hands (1 entry)—XV.* A. 
Simonds, city, 1st.

Class 5—Frendli Coaohers.
French coach station (1 entry)—E. H. 

Turnbull, St. John, 1st.
Class 6—Carriage Horace in Harness.

took so distinguished a parti ïfe says, I 
Blackeye Peas, raarraWfat—F. A. Parker, cannc^ àilîow so exceptional à performance 

Berwick, N. S., 1st; A- b. Magee, do., 2nd; ari(j s0 difficult, dangerouis -and" delicate 
E. L. Co pitts & Co., I’leasaat Vale, N, duty to p,.s, without bringlM^hV whole
B., 3rd. defatihment by name to yôtiF ÂlSIlency’s

Any kind peas-Donald Innés, Canadian . notiœ j wou1d M that the detadhment
sJall field beans—Eben Seribncr,Whited °n ■fT***"

Cove, 1st; F. A. Parker, Berwick, N. ,S„ Iflimtocahon of the men <W»d of, the go- 
2nd; Walter-iA. McFate, 3rd. edition of them horsee .Ior tiiHr^r^ar

Large field beans-S. L. Peters, Queens- mertoonèd an a L»rd
town, 1st; Eben Scribner, 2nd. Koberts. These are mentioned in

Yellow eye beams—Donald Innés, 1st; a. despatch to 
Eben Scribner, 2nd. Lieut. I. X . Voung, ,

Corn, Indian vellow—F. J. Purdy, Upper Dragoons; bergt. R. II. Ry#rt> King s 
Jcmseg, 1st; Eben Scribner, 2nd; A. W. Canadian Hussars; Sergt. Pmxtert,, Duke 
Purdy, Upper Jeuiueg, 3rd. °f Vork’s Own Hussars. > pç

General Hutton gives details"of the af
fair at Klcp Kop, which tiaVe already 
been reported. Lt. Young had charge of 
a squad, and ciossed tihe river so as to 
take Klep Kop from the rear. To this 
cleverly executed movement General Lord 
Roberts, attributes the success whidh fol
lowed. A cluster of farms wais taken in 
reverse and itirpri od. Between forty and 
fifty men w'ere dispersed and after a 
search two guns were found in a portion 
to defend tlS2 farms from a frontal attack. 
Lt. Ye ung got oxen and carried the guns 
tiiWViy. The names of those engaged in the 
attack are: Lt. Young, Manitoba Dra
goons; Scirgt. Rvan, King’s Canadian 

Hussars; Corp. C. 1C.. Cooper, Manitoba 
Dragoon*; PVe. Mellon. 48 th Highlanders ; 
Pte. J. Spence, Pfce. McGregor, Manitoba 
Dragoons; bergt. E. Puidon, Duke of 
York’:* Hussars; Corp. F. Roche, Gover
nor General’s Foot Guards; Pte. L. XViglc, 
First Hcssnra; PU?. H. J. Taylor, Second 
Dragoons; W. H. Bell, 62nd St. Jehu, N. 
B.; Pte. Beckwith, (laid Rifles.

1st.

lut.

1st.

Class 20—Beef Grades.
Cow, 4 years and upwards (2 entries)— 

Charles XV. Holmes, Amherst, 1st; George 
A- Fawcett, Upper Sackville, 2nd.

Cow, 3 years old (1 entry)—Charles W. 
Holmes, Amherst, 1st.

Heifer, 1 year (1 entry)—Charles W. 
Holmes, Amherst, 1st.

Heifer calf (1 entry)—Chas. XX7. Holmes, 
Amherst, 1st.

Lord Roberts, 
Manitoba

I

Class 56—Small Field Seed.
Timothy (4 entries)—Donald Innés, 

Tobique river, N. B., 1st; Michael Mc
Laughlin, Buutcuehc, 2nd; E. L. Colpitts 
& Co., Pleasant X7ale, 3rd.

Class 55—Wheat.

i. - Class 17—Herefords.
Bull, 3 yeais ai d up (3 entries)—D. M. 

XVilson, Moes River, Quebec, 1st iuid 2nd; 
H. B. Ha l, Gate4 own, 3rd.

Bull, 1 year old (1 entry)—D. M. XVil
son, Moes River, Quebec, 1st.

Bull, under 1 year and over 6 mouths 
(2 entries)—H. B. Hall, Gagetown. 1st 
and 2nd.

Bull calf, under 6 months (4 entries) — 
H. Davidson, Anagance, 1st; XX7. 
Black, Amherst, 2nd; D. M. XVilson, Moes 
River, Quebec, 3rd.

Bull, any age (2 entries)—D. M. XVilson. 
Moes River, Quebec, 1st.

Cow, 4 years and up (6 entries)—*W. 
W. Black, Amherst, 1st; D. M. Wilson, 
Moes River, Quebec, 2nd; Humphrey 
Davidson, Anagance, 3id.

Cow, 3 years old (2 entries)—D. M. 
Wilson, Moes River, 1st; XV. W. Black, 
Amherst. 2nd.

Cow, 2 yeais old (2 entries)—XX7. XV. 
Black, Amherst, 1st; H. B. Hall, Gage 
town, 2nd.

Heifer, 2 
son, Moes River, Quebec, 1st.

Heifer, 1 year (3 entries)—XV. XV. Black, 
Amherst. 1st and 2nd; H. B. Hall, Gage- 
tov.n 3rd.

Heifer calf, under 1 year (3 entries) — 
D. M. Wilson. Moes River, Quebec, 1st; 
XV. XV. Black, Amherst. 2nd and 3rd.

Heifer calf (1 entry)—H. B. Hall, Gage- 
town. 1st.

Female, any age (2 entries)—D. M. 
XVilson, Mces River, Quebec, 1st (dip
loma.)

Herd. 1 bull and 4 females (2 entries) 
—XV. XV. B’ack, Amherst, 1st: D. M. 
Wi'son, Moes River, Quebec, 2nd.

Breeder’s voung herd (2 entries)—XV. 
XX7. Black, Amhcrrt, 1st; H. 13. Hall, 
Gagetown, 2nd.

N. B. bull, 6 months (3 entries)—H. B. 
Hall, Gagetown, 1st.

N. B. heifer, 6 months (3 entries)— 
Humphrey Davidson, Anagance, 1st.

Class 18—Polled Angus.

Fruit and Vegetables.

Mr. S. L. Peters, who is in charge of 
this imjKXi’tant department, cxprea-ed him
self yesterday aw greatly pleased with the 
dhow. It is, he says, up to and beyond 

"k that of any former year.
V in far beyvn-d last year’s showing, particu

larly in the vegetable dhow. Queens 
county leads in fruit and Sunbury in 
vegetables.

Best wheat grown in Northumberland 
county (1 entry)—G. E. Fisher, Chatham, 
lb-1.

i *

At Grown in Kent county (2 entries)—Rob
ert Law, Kingston, 1st; Michael McLaugh
lin, Buutouche, 2nd.

Grown in Westmorland county (2 en
tries)—Walter Boomer, XVestmorland Pt.,

>New Brunswick
(2 entries)—D. XV.

XV.
1st.

Grown in Albert county (2 entries) —
E. L. Colpitts & Co., Pleasant Vale, 1st;
F. C. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, 2nd.

Grown in Kings county (4 entries)—II.
T. Hayes, Sussex, 1st; Orin Hayes, Sus
sex, 2nd; Boyd A. Wet more, Bloomfield, 
3rd.

T. If. Estabrooks’
Red Rose tea exhibit still has hosts of 
visitors who watch with much interest 
the packing process, 
is shoxvii in tlie various grades, the prices 
ranging
tea is of a superior grade.

Class 45—Pens of Poultry.I Plymouth Rock fowls (2Pen barred
entries)—P/A. Pearson, Calais, Me., 1st; 
Seth Jones. Sussex, 2nd.

Pen barred Plymouth Rock chickens (3 
entries)—D. A. Ryan, Calais, 1st and 2nd; 
Seth Jones, Sussex, 3rd.

Pen white XVyandcte (1 entry)—G. H. 
Martin, St. John, Lt.

Pen golden Wyandote (1 entry)—Dock 
Reid, St. John, 1st.

Pen white Wyandote chic'kens (1 entry) 
—Seth Jones. Sussex, 1st.

Pen of silver Wyandote fowl (1 entry) — 
M. H. Parlee, Sus-ex, 1st.

Pen -silver XVyaudote chickens (1 entry) 
—C. XX7. Grant, Calais, 1st.

Pen of light Brahma fowl (2 entries)—J.
F. McVay, Calais, 1st; M. H. Parlee, Sus
sex, 2nd.

Pen light Brahma chickens (2 entries) — 
Arthur H. Jones, Calais, 1st; J. F. Mc- 
Vay, Cilais. 2nd.

Pen brown Leghorn fowls (1 entry) — 
Seth Jones, Sussex. 1st.

Pen brown Leghorn chickens (1 entry) 
—XV. A. Jack, St. John, 1st.
Pen white Leghorn fowls (1 entry) — 

Seth Jones, Sussex. 1st.
Pen white Leghorn chickens (1 entry) —

G. II. Martin, St. John, 1st.
Pen black Minorca fowls (2 entries)— 

XVilliam Mullin, 1st; E. S. Hatfield, St. 
Martins. 2nd-

Chickens hatched in 1903 (1 entry)—No 
award.

Pen Buff Cochin (1 entry)—J. F. Mc- 
X’ay. Calais, 1st.

Pen Buff Cochin fowls (1 entry)—Fred 
Duncanson, Fairville, 1st.

Buff Plymouth Rock chickens (1 entry) 
—E. S. Hatfield, St. Martins, 1st.

Stallion, 4 years and upward* (8 entries) 
—K. H. Turnbull, city, 1st; P. H. Nugent, 
St. Martins, 2nd; Dr. Jdhn Berryman, 
city, 3rd.

SfcalHion, 2 years (2 entries)—II. C. 
Burpee, Gibson, N. B., 1st; Pete? Clinch,. 
St. John, 2nd.

Stallion, 1 year (1 entry)—J. M. John
son, Calais, 1st.

Filly, 3 years (2 entries) —Thomas (jerk, 
Simmonds, 1st.

Mare, 2 years (3 entries)—B. V. Mill
idge, St. John, M; XX7. T. Dockrondoff, 
Noith River, P. E. I., 2nd.

Mare or gelding, 1 year (1 entry)—C. XV. 
Holmes, Amherst, M.

Single eairiage horse, gelding or mare, 
1,050 lbs. (4 entries)—«John Gilchrist,

This brand of tea

from 25 cents to 60 cents. The
Grown in Queens county (2 entries)— 

James H- McAlpine, Lower Cambridge, 
1st; Fred E. McDonald, Central Cam
bridge, 2nd.

Grown in York county (1 entry)-nB. E. 
Gcodspeed, Pennine, 1st-

Grown in Victoria county (2 entries) — 
Donald Innés, Tobique River, 1st; Frank 
E. Henderson, Andover, 2nd.

Sweepstakes—Best bushel red 
Brunswick wheat (10 entries)—Boyd A. 
We.tmore, Bloomfield, Kings county, 1st; 
Donald limes, Tobique River, Victoria 
county, 2nd; Walter Boomer, Westmor
land Point, 3rd.

Sweepstakes—(Best bushel white New 
Brunswick wheat (10 entries)—I’rank E. 
Henderson, Andover, 1st; Donald Innés, 
2nd; H. T. Hayes, Sussex, 3rd; George E. 
Fislier, Chatham, and E. L. Colpitts & 
Co., Pleasant X ale, special mention.

Best collection grain grown in New 
Brunswick (5 entries)—Donald Innés, 
Tobique River, 1st; James H. MaeAlpinc, 
tx>wer Cambridge, 2nd; Boyd A- XVetmore, 
Bloomfield, Kings county, 3rd.

Additional Hamburg-
Black Hamburg cocsk f4 entries)—Guy 

Carr, Compton, Quebec, 1st and 2nd; Hugh 
Campbell, city, 3rd.

Black Hamburg hen (3 entries)—Guy 
Carr, Compton, Que., 1st and 2nd; Hugh 
Campbell, city, 3rd.

Ilaley Bros. & Co.,

visited by many m their pretty house 
■which they have erected in the northern 
gallery of the wing above the band stand. 
It is of much architectural beauty.

Guilty of Stealing $12,000.

Montreal, Sept. 12—(Special)—The case 
of John A. Fulton, wdio has been on trial 
in the Court of Queen’s Bench for several 
days on the charge of stealing $12,000 from 
Mrs. Coristine, was concluded this after
noon. The jury after a short deliberation 
brought in a verdict of guilty.

Japanese Have Prince Ching.

(1 entry)—D. M. Wil-years

The Prize List. New
‘ Class 43—Pigeons.Poultry.

Class 44—Ch ckens Hatched in 190J—Amer
ican Breeds.

Plymouth Rock barred cockerel (11 cn- 
tries)—D. A. Ryan, Calais, 1st, 2nd and 
fourth; P. A. Pearson, Calais, 2nd; E- C. 
Campbell, Calais, 5th.

Plymouth Rock haired pu’let (16 entries)
*_]). A. Rya«, Calais, 1st and 4th; E. C.
Campbell, Calais, 2nd and 5th; P. A. 
Pearson, Ca’ajs, 3rd.

Plymouith rock white cockerel (3 entries) 
_Arthur 11. Jones, Calais, 1st; U. J*. Ar
thur H. Jones, palais, 1st; R. P. Hamm, 
Douglas avenue, city, 2nd;. Seth Jones, 
Sussex, 3rd.

Plymouth rock white pullet (5 entries)
_Arthur H. Jones, Calais, 1st and 2nd;
R. P. Hamm, city, 3rd.

Plymouth Rock, buff cockerel (2 entries) 
—E- S. Hatfield, St. Martins, 1st; Louis 
McColl, city, 2nd.

Plymouth rock, buff pullet (3 entries) — 
E- S. Hatfield," St. Martins, 1st; Louis 
MeColl, city, 2nd and 3rd.

Wyandotte».

Silver cockerel, (5 entries)—Charles W. 
Grant, Calais, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Silver pullet (5 entries)—M. 11. Parlee, 
Sussex, l5t; Charles W. Grant, Calais, 
2nd; Charles W. Hurst, Hartland, 3rd.

Go'den cockerel (4 entries)—Charles W. 
Grant, Calai», Ht and 2nd; XV. B- Lowe, 
Amherst, 3rd. x ^

Goklen pullets (4 entries)—Charles XV. 
Grant, Calais, 1st and 3rd; XV. B. Lowe, 
Amherst, 2nd. . 0 T

White cockerel (5 entnew)—Seth Jones, 
Sussex, 1st; Charles W. Holmes, Amherat, 
2nd ; Charles *XXf. Grant, Calais, 3rd.

VVhibe pullet (5 entries)—Seth Jones, 
Sussex, 1st; Charles W- Grant, Calais, 2nd; 
Charles W. Hoi'mnes, Amherst, 3rd.

Asiatic Breeds—Brahmas.

Light cockerel (5 entries)—Arthur H.

Pair pouteis. blue of black p'ed (2 en 
tries)—J. F. McX’ay, Calais, 2 firsts.

Pair pouters, red or yellow pied (1 entry) 
—J. F. McVay, Calais, 1st.

Pair Greenwich, N. B., 1st; E. L. Jewett, St. 
John, 2nd.

Single carriage horse, gelding, < r mare, 
under 1,050 tbs. (7 entries)—E. L. Jewett’s 

Alix T, 1st; J. M. Johnston’j mare,

pouters white (1 entry)—J. F. Mc
Vay, Calais, 1st.

Pair tumblers, short faced (1 entry)—J. 
F. McVay, Calais, 1st.

Pair tumblers, any other variety (4 en
tries)-—I. F. .McVay, Calais, 3 firsts; Fred
erick XV. Duncairson, Fairville, 2nd.

Pair fan tail blue (1 entry)—J. F. Mc
X’ay, Ca'ais, 1st.

Pair font ail, white (6 entries)—J. F. Mc- 
X'av, Calais, 1st ; Mrs. Geo. Diggs, Duke 
street, city, 2nd

Pair fan tail, any other color (2 entries) 
—J. F. McX’ay, Calais, 2 firsts.

Pair Jacobins, red or yellow (1 entry) — 
J. F. McVay, Calais, 1st.

Pair Jacobins, any other color (3 en
tries)—J. F. McVay, Calais, 3 firsts.

Pair tmbits, red or yclioxv (1 entry)— 
J. F. McX’ay, Calais, 1st.

Pair tmbits, any other color (2 entries) 
—J. F McVay, Calais, 2 firsts.

Pair nuns (1 entry)—J. F. McVay, Gala's

Pekin, Aug. 26, via Taku, Sept. 10, and ' 
Sli inghai Tuesday, Sept. 11.—The Japanese 
found Prince Ching, leader of the contfr- 
vative pro-foreign party, in the western 
hills 20 miles distant, and are holding 
him there with the view of a conference 
and in the hope that he may establish 
communication with the Dowager Eni
vre.-a.

•mare
2nd: II. H. Mott, St. Jdhn, mare, 3rd.

Maittihed team under 1,050 U». (I entry) 
—Dr. John Berryman, St. John, 1st.

0) z

Class 12—Percherons, Imported cr Cai.a- 
•dian Bred.

and 3rd. Liberals of West Peterboro.Stallion, 4 years or upwards [\ entry)— 
T ho mats Moriarity, Silver Falls, N. B., Lt.

Agricultural Products-

C’a Si 54—Field Grains, etc.
white Fife—Donald Innés, 

Tobique River, ^Victoria county, 1st; 
Frank E. Henderson, Andover, 2nd; Or- 
lin Hayes, Sussex, 3rd.

XVheat, red Fife—James H. McAlpine, 
Lower Cambridge, Queens county, 1st; 
Walter Boomer, Chatham, 2nd; Michael 
McLaughlin, Buctouehe, 3rd.

Barley (2 rowed)—Donald Innés, X ie- 
toria county, 1st; F. A. Parker, Berwick, 
N. S., 2nd- 

Barley
Bloomfield, 1st; Donald lnnes, 2nd; O. A. 
Wetmore, Bloomfield,33rd.

Barley (6-roxwd)—Donald lnnes, 1st; 
Boyd À. XVetmore, 2nd.

Barley (huile**)—Donald lnnes, let.
Rye (sixring)—James H. McAlpine, 1st. 
Rye (summer)—Fred E. McDonald, Cent

ral Cambridge, N. B., 2nd; Charles II. 
Holmes, Amherst, 3rd.

White. oats—Jdtnes H. McAlpine, 1st; 
XX7alter A-. McFate, Golden Grove, 2nd; 
Boyd A. Wetmore, 3rd.

Black oata—Boyd A. Wetmore, 1st; Don-

Another Paper Firm.
Peterboro, Sept. 12—(Special)—The Lib

erals of XX'eet J*cterboro in convention 
here today nominated J. Harris McClel
lan as their candidate for the dominion, 
house.

Quebec, Sept. 10—(Special)—Bclgo-Can- 
adian Pulp and Paper corporation have 
coniplcted a nan gem cuts to establish at 
Shawenagan Falls an extensive pulp and 
pajier milks. They have contracted with 
the Shawc nagan XVatei* and I\ywcr com- 
I>any for 15.000 ho rise i>ower and have alvso 
purchased over.700 square miRes of heavily 
timbered lands on tihe St. Maurice river.

Bull, 3 years and up (2 entries)—D. M. 
XVi’.son, Mo- s River, Quebec, Lt; Jas. 
B. Adams. Kilburn, N. B-» 2nd.

Bull, 1 year (1 entry)—James Atkins, 
Bon Accord,

Bull ca’f, under 1 year (1 entry)—D. M. 
Wilson, Moes River. Quebec, 1st.

Bull calf, under 6 monthç (3 entries) — 
D. M. Wilson, Moes River, 1st; James 
B. Adams. Kilb 
Muniae, N. B., 3rd.

Bull, any age (2 entries)—D. M. Wil- 
Moes River, diploma.

Cow, 4 vears and up (4 entries) D. 
M. Wi’soti, Moes River, 1st and 3rd; 
James B. Adams, Kilburn, N. B., 2nd. 

Cow, 3 years (3 entries)—D. M. Wil* 
Moes River. Lt and 3rd; J. B.

I
I Wheat,

1st. McVeity Will Run.

Ottawa, Sept. 12"—(Special)—Mr. Taylor 
Mc V7city has issued his card in the press 
announcing definitely that he wi’l be a 
candidate here for parliament at the ap
proaching elections.

Class 47—Turkeys, Geese and Ducks of 
1900.

Bronze turkey, cocks (5 entries)—M. If. 
Pariee, Sussex, 1st and 2nd; E. L. Col
pitis & Co., Pleasant X’ale, N. B., 3rd.

Bronze Turkey, hens (4 entries)—M. H. 
Parlee, Sussex, 1st and 2nd; E. L. Col- 
piitts & Co., Pleasant Vale, 3rd-

Turkey, white Holland cock (2 entries)— 
E. L. Colpitts & Co., Pleasant Vale, 1st 
and 2nd.

Turkey, white Holland hen (2 entries) — 
E. L. Colpitts & Co., Pleasant Vale, 1st 
and 2nd.

Pekin drake (4 entries) J. F. McVay, 
Calais, 1st; Harvey B. Parlee, Sussex, 2nd; 
R. P. Hamm, city, 3rd.

Cayuga duck (1 entry)—J. F. Mc\7ay, 
Calais, 1st-

Muscovy colored drakes (3 entries)—

1st.
2nd; J. B. Adams,urn,Class 49—Ornamental.

Pair Guinea fowl (2 entries)—No award. 
Pair golden pheasants (1 entry)—Harry 

H. Molt, St. John, Lt.
Pair si ver pheasmts (1 entry)—H. H. 

Mott, St. John, Lt- 
Pair common pea fowl (2 entries)—H. 

H. Mott, St. John, Lt; Chas. XV. Hurst, 
Hartland. 2nd.

Pair guinea p:gs (13 entries)—Mrs. Geo. 
Diggs, 284 Duke street, city, 1st and 2nd.

Pair white rate (5 entries)—Leonard 
Clifford. 142 St. James street, 1st; Mr* 
Geo. Diggs, Duke street, 2nd.

Lop ear rabbits (4 entries)—D. W. 
O’Keefe, 191 Brussels street, 1st and 2nd.

Babbits, any other variety (13 entries) 
—William Nye, 52 Somerset street, three

American Engineer Says Sydney Will Build 
\ Great Ships.son. McLean-Bush.

(huiles*)—Boyd A. Wetmore,

I Motitreal, Sept. ll.-(»pei-Ht, -li. V. A. Moncton, Slept. ll-(Special)—Herbert 
bell, secretary of the Mining Institute, McIx,an, j c R brakeman, arid Miss G. 
"fluob recently had an extensive tour Bub|i; daughter of y. E. Bush, were mar- 
through Cape Breton, in me courte of an rjej this afternoon in the Presbyterian 
interview today stated tihiat tihe ‘ imp res- cjjUrch. 
sion creajted on one of tihe moat emment 
American engineers in the party was that 
in tiré course of time Sydney would be- 
Coàtiè iihe Clyde and the Mersey of Ameri
ca rolled into one and «that there was no ? 
doubt tbe ultimate result would be the ried on a cooperage business on Mill street 
concentroting of all the iron sthiplbuilding with bis father, is dead, leaving file chil-

jdren.

Adams, Kilburn, N. B., 2nd.
Cow, 2 years old (2 entries)—.Tames 

B. Adams, Kilburn. N. B., 1st; D. M. 
Wilson. Moes River, 2nd.

Heifer, 2 years old (1 entry)j-D. M. 
Wilson, Moes River, 1st.

Heifer, 1 year old (2 entries)—D. M. 
Wilson, Moes River, lrt and 2nd.

Heifer calf, over 6 months (2 entries) 
D. M. Wilson, Moes River, 1st.

The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. M. Robinson.t

I Thouias Miles.
Mr. Thomas Miles, who tor years <ar-

Iin America a't Sj'dncy.%
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Paris Was Almost Wiped Out 

Wednesday.
only bear my cross, butwill rot 

help you with yours."
Forthwith the left hand cross be- 

the abode of contentment. The

malefactor s "if" how many shall be 
wrecked for all eternity! That little 
"if” .has enough venom in its sting 
to cause the death of the soul. No

Ecce

CALVARY’S ORCHARD« ______ : ' —Greenock, flept 10, etanr St CHIes, from 
Quebec.

Liverpool, Sept 11, sbmrs Oambromaa and 
Lake Ontario, from Montreal, 
antitheavbiouns ..dz..j gfpnt xzflflff bgkq vbg

Swansea, Sept. 9, stmr Crewe, from St 
John, via. Sydney, C B. a

•St Jobin’a, Sept 11, stmr Siberian, from 
Glasgow, for Halifax and Philadelphia.

Hong Kong, Sept. 12, Empress of Japan 
arr,ved this morning.

Greenock, Sept 12, stmr Baruta, from Chat
ham, N B.

'London, Sept 12, stmr Armage, from Mont
real.

London, Sept 12, barque City of Agra, from 
Chatham, N B.

London, Sept 13, sbmrs Arlington, from 
Darien via Halifax. •

Yokohama, Sept 8, ship Macbrlbanish, 
Cain, from New York via Shanghai.

Sharpness, Sept 9, barque Wolfe, Falen, 
from Darien.

FORPv jl7 comes
pillow of the malefactor, soaked in 
blood, becomes like the crimson up
holstery of a king's couch. VVhep the

became still and the surgeons Paris, Ont., Sept. 12—(Special)—1 
feeling the pulse said one to anoth- business portion of this thriving man
er, “He is dead,” the last mark of factoring town was almost wiped out
pain had gone from his face. Peace fire this morning. Dire started just b
had smoothed his forehead. Peaco fore one o’clock in Meldrum’s flour it

Peace closed his and fanned by the gale, quickly spr
across Main street and on each side c 
frame buiilt mill t across the river wl 
householders were kept busy extingu is 
ing tires started by a perfect storm of en 
Jjers. 'Hie post office, custom» hotvy 
Canadian Rank of Commerce, with tl 
Incandescent Electric Light station, wet 
the first to follow the mill, and then 
the flames spread in all directions. ' he. 
factories loaned hose and assisted w’th 
thedr fire pumps- Brantford sent a oel^. ’• 
ment of its brigade and the blaze was got 
under control about six o’clock- The lo s is 
estimated at $350,000, with insurance of 
about $125,000. The following insun 
companies are principally affected: Liver
pool, London and Globe, Alliance, Scot i.ish 
Union, Atlas, Manchester, Imperial, 
Phoenix of London, Northern, Phoenix of 
Hartford, ltoyal, Lancashire. Hartford, 
British-American, Waterloo Mutual, Aetna, J 
Caledonia and Perth, Mutual. ,

I know it.PLANTED 'WHICH about it.
I feel it thoroughly—through 

body, and

!“if”
Dcus !
every muscle of the 
through every faculty of my mind,

of my

THREE TREES
BORE VERY DIVERSE FRUIT.. USB

CUT1CURA
SOAP.

body
and through every energy 
soul. Living, I will preach it; dying, 
I will pillow in y head upon its con
solations—Jesus the God.

from the right hand- cross I 
Pass

THE REDEMPTION OF THE RACE,■j3ji

!l The Tree on the Bight Bore Potion, Th«t 
on the Left Bitter Aloes, and the One 
In the Middle Apples of Love-A 
Strange Grove In the Opinion of Rev. 
Dr. Talmage.

closed his eyes, 
lips. Now you sec why there were 
two -transverse pieces on the cross, 
for it has become a ladder into the 

dying head is easy 
it the promise,

Here
go to the left hand cross, 
clear to the other side. fihat victim 
also twists himself upon the nails 1o 
look at the center cfosfi,«yct not to 
scoff. It* is to worship- He, too, 
would‘like to get. his hand loose, not 
to smite, but to deliver the sufferer 
of the middle cross. He cries to the 

the other side: 
us is innocence in 

for our crimes, 
round this left

t

skies, 
which
“This day thou shalt be with 
in paradise."

I have shown you the right hand 
ant* the left hand cross;

That 
has under

! ÜÉÜÉS
JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment

» quickwt, «tarent, <mre for colle,
rope, diarrhoea, cholera niorbue. biwe. 

bruise», burns, etlrg», chabngs, cojtie,
cottirtHe.croup.cararrh.broncbltle, in grippe.
lamene»». muscle soreness, and.PJ*n 

Me. The larger slice to more economical.
I. 8. JOHNSON &. CO.,

M tsetoe lloui-e Street, Lestes, M
,M“ *■ S^sjsuS?:

mo
Washington. Sept. 9.—The famous 

pointings in the picture galleries cl 
Munich seem to have suggested the 
topic of this discourse, which Dr. 
Talmage sends from the quaint Bav
arian town, but the theme which in
spired the painters awakens in the 
great preacher thoughts of the re
demption of the human race, which 

design of that 
The

■ -There they

if jj
railer cursing on 
"Silence! Between 

We suffer 
Gather

now 
We stood

cross
Cleared.

Duhli/n, Sept 13, etanr Leuctra, Mulohay, 
for Garston to bunker.

Sailed.

come to the middle cross, 
at the one and found it yielded pbis- 
on; we stood at the other and found 
it yielded hitter aloes, 
to the middle cross and shake down 
apples of i»ovc. Uncover your head. 
Y ou never saw so tender a scene 

You have seen father or 
companion or child die, 
so affecting a scene as 

The railing thief looked from 
one way and saw only the right side 
of Christ's face; the penitent thief 
looked from the other way and saw 
the left side of Christ's face.

in the full blaze of gospel 
light, you see Christ's fujl face. It 
was a suffering cross. H the. weap- 

of torture had gone only through
the

; It prevent»chafing, reticent, and roughneeo 
ottlte sktà, soothes Inflammation, allays itch. 
IhgmnrfhtWilloii, and when followed by gen. 
Me applications of-Cuncuu a Ointment, the
great «kin cure, speedily cures all forms Of 

qiyt eoaly humours and restores the hair.

agony.
Silence!"
hand cross, O ye people! Be not 

Bitter herbs are sometimes 
for the body, and the bitter 

this tree shall

Come now

.
afraid, 
a tonic
aloes that grow on 
give strength and life to thy soul. 
This left hand cross is a repenting 

He says: "I am a guilty 
There is no

Avonmonth, Sept 10, stmr Banana, for Syd
ney. C B.

Bristol, Sept 11, stmr Monte agi e, for Mont
real.

Queenstown, Sept. 12—stmr Lake Superior, 
from Liverpool, for Montreal.

Preston, Sept 12, stmr John Christie, for 
Grindstone Island.

Liverpool, Sept 13, stmr Dominion 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Sept 12-tSaiIilod stmr Carthagc- 
n.:am, from Philadelphia via *St John's, Nfld.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

■ ire

I The
era the supreme 

of suffering and death.
was as this, 

mother or 
but never 
this.

BIRTHS. scene
text is Luke xxiii, 33, 
crucified him and the malefactors, 

the right hand and the other

cross.
wretch. I deserve this, 
need of my cursing. That will not 
stop the pain. There is no need of 
blaspheming Christ, for he has done 

And yet I cannot die 
of my body are

PATRIQGIK—At 37 Peter street, on 
6th Inst., to the wife of O. R. Petrlquln, a 
■on.

the
|l for ono on

on the left."
Just outside of Jerusalem is a swell 

of ground, toward which a crowd are 
ascending, for it is the day of execu
tion. What a mighty assemblage! 
Some for curiosity to hear what the 
malefactors will say and to see how 
they will act. The three persons to 
be executed are already there.

Three crosses in a row—an up- 
and two transverse 
the top, on which the 

nailed, and one at the 
on which the victim sat.

JP.J.HW Boxers Beat the Imperial Troop*
Berlin, Sept. 12.—A despatch to the 

Frankfort 
dated
says the Boxers,
Society of the Big Knife from norther 
Shan Tung, are reported to have , de
feated the imperial Chinese troops north 
of the province of Kiang Su, which is 
south of Shan Tung.

me no wrong. 
so. The tortures 
undone by the tortures of mv soul.

of misdoing, the

ButMARRIAGES.
Thousands of Missionaries and Converts 

Murdered.

London, Sept. 13, 3.15 a. m.—All the 
correspondents in ( hina are sending tei- 
rible stories of the wholesale ma sicie of 
missionaries and native Christian*. It is 
asserted that duri g July helween 15,(J00 
and 20,000 converts were massacred in the 
northern provinces. 1-arge numbers of 
missionaries are still unaccounted for and 
small hope is entertained of thpir escape.

Native. reports are subjected to the most 
careful scrutiny, with the result that, al
though there may be some exaggeration, 
it is impossible to doubt that irk the main 
they are correct.

The horror is intensified by confirmation 
of the reports that the women were sub
jected to unspeakable barbarities and tor
tures, being stripped and slowly clubbed 
to death. .

The newspapers me calling loudly ior 
swift punishment.

It is reported from Shanghai that Gen. 
Yung Lu has joined the Empress Dowager 
at Ta Tung, in the province of Shan Si.

to-day.
Zcitung from Shanghai 

Tuesday, September
united with U><

The past Is a scene 
present a crucifixion, the future an 
everlasting undoing. Come back, 
thou hiding midday 
cheek with one bright ray of com
fort. What, no help from above— 
no help from beneath? Then I must 
turn to my companidn in sorrow, the

I have

itWtNANS-TILLBY—At St. John’s church, 
«apt.' M, hy the Rev. John. defloyres, rector, 
■Bertie O. Wlnene of Mont reel to L. Edith 
H. Tilley, daughter of L. A. Tilley at Wtn- 

, mpez.

Philadelphia, Sept 9, schr Annie M Allen, 
Craft, from St John.

Red Beech, Me, Sept 11, echrs Klondike, 
Cheverie; H R Eimnerson, from Hope-

one
the fatty portions of the body,

not have been so
sun! Kiss my

torture would
hut they went through the

from

- I, I: well Cape.
Boston, Sept 11, stmrs Norge, ,from Louis- 

burg, C B; Prince George, tram Yarmouth; 
State of Maine, from St John; ochre Georgia 
E and Kioka, from St John; Annie, from 
Salmon River. N S.

Salem, Mass, Sept 11, schr Frauleln, from 
St John, for New York.

Rosario, Aug 13, barque Ontario, from 
Pc-rttomd.

Pernambuco, Aug 22. schr Bravo, from 
Halifax; 24th, schr Golden Hind, from St. 
John's. Nfld.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 11, arrived and 
sailed, schrs E Merrlam, from Elizabeth- • 
port, for Yarmouth, N S; Nellie I White, 
from Parrsboro, for New York; Gladstone, 
from Shu lee, N S, for do; Hattie C, from 
Hillsboro, for do; schrs G H Perry, from 
Elizabefchport, for St John; Frederick Roess- 

from Hillsboro, for Chester, Pa; Hat-

great,
hands and feet and temples, the most 

It was not only 
that went into his side,

DEATHS. right piece 
pieces, one on 
hands are 
middle,
Three trees just planted, yet bearing- man , . ,
fruit__ the one at the right bearing heard that he can cure the wounded.
poison and the one at the left bitter j have heard that he can pardon the 
aloes, the one in the middle apples sinner. "Surely in all his wanderings 
of love. Norway pine and tropical 

and Lebanon cedar would rot 
grove as this

sensitive portions, 
the spear 
but the sins of all the race—a thous- 

spears—plunge after plunge, 
deeper and deeper, until the silence 
and composure that before character
ized him gave 
through which rumbled the sorrows 
of time - and the woes of eternity. 
Human hate had done its worst, and 
hell had buried its sharpest javelin, 
and devils had vented their hottest 
rage when, with every nerve of his 
body in torture and every fibre of his 
heart in excruciation, he cried out, 
“My God, my God, why hast thou 
forsaken me?" It was a vicarious 

The right hand- cross suffered

middle cross.One on the i
heard that he knows how to he.p a 

when he is in trouble. I have
BO WHS—In thin city on .«he 13th Inst., 

ArcWteid O. Bowes, In the 76th year of his WANTED.
AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE WAIT
in South Africa, containing its complote ? "<w'=r, 
and authentic history will be issued as soon v V ( 
as the war ends in one large, Içandsome s.i)
volume, at the low price of $1.75 in cloth, 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt. Ia point of 
authorship this book is excellent, and, by 
honest comparison will be found the moss 
complete and valuable war book on thu 
market. It ia the only book giving promin
ence to our maritime province volunteer 
who went to the war, and contains special 
portraits of many of them.
Agents everywhere to sell this superb work. .
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 

Large sample prospectus book and 
full particulars mailed for 25 cents in poet- " " 
age stamps. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 60 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

and
McAFEE—At Blsariuco on September 10th, 

Jennie May, second daughter of Andrew and 
Henrietta McAffce, tit the Met year of her

looBBY—In this city on the 10th hist., 
at IS :Qu«n street, Sarah, widow et the date 
Bernard Mooney, In the 6Xh year of her

*411 LBS—In this city, on the 11th Inst., at 
the-fhaidaooa of hie son-in-law, S. B. Dal- 
sell, Thomas Miles, In the 73rd year of his

■* way to a groan,
ft.. up and down the earth he never saw 

in need of his forgiveness.
Wilt

<
one more
Blessed, One, I turn to thee, 
thou turn for the moment away from 
thy own pangs to pity me? Lord, It 
is not to have my hands relieved or 
my feet taken from the torture -- I 
can stand all this—but, oh, my sins, 
my silts, my sins! They pierce 
through and through. They tell 
I must die forever. They will push 
me out. into the darkness unless thou 
wilt help me. I wuifcss it all. Hear 
the cry of the dying thief, 'Lord, rc- 

thou comest into

orange
make so strange a 
orchard of Calvary. Stand and give 
a look at the three crosses.

Just look at the cross on the right. 
Its victim dies scoffing, 
than his physical anguish is his scorn, 
and hatred of him on the middle 

This wretched man turns half

More awful
see.

tVBT-MORE—On the 11th Inst., Arthur D.

s?mMWB®wr“ • ""
O'MAHONt—At 8e»dy Point, after a short 

Illness, on Thursday, the 13th lost., Michael 
O'Mahoney.

me
ner,
tie Muriel, from Norwalk, for St John.

City Island, Sept 11—Bound south, schrs 
Alaska, from River Herbert, N S; Zeta, from 
Newcastle, N B; Walter Miller, from St 
John. N B.

Philadelphia, Sept 11, sohrs Abble and 
Eva Hooper, from St. John; Cumberland, 
from Kenehec.

mecross.
around on the spikes to hiss at the 

If the scoffer
We want.

for itself, the left hand cross for it- 
but the middle cross for you. 

When a king was dying, a young 
man cried, "Pour my blood into his 
veins, that he die not." The veins 
of the young man were tapped and 
the blood transferred, so that the 
king lived, but the young man died. 
Christ saw the race perishing. lie 

"Four my blood into their 
My blind

One in the middle, 
could get one hand loose and he Were 
within >each, he would smite the 
middle sufferer in the face. He hates 
him with a perfect hatred.

were down on the 
ground that he might spear him. He 
envies the mechanics who with their 
nails have nailed him fast, 
the settling darkness and louder than 
the crash of the rocks hear him jeer 
out these words: 
wretch!

self.
now.

member me when 
thy kingdom!'

Likewise must we repent. You say, 
"I have stolen nothing." I reply, 
"We have all been guilty of the 
mightiest felony of the universe, for 
we have robbed God—robbed him of 

time, robbed him of our talent,
Sup-

SHIP NEWS.m L*al Events. I think
he wishes heSept 9. bques Aftensjernen, Mae-nteion,

land, from Cape Tormentine; Johanne, Thor- 
sen, from Bay Verte.

Sharpness, Sept 8, barque Eldsiva, Olsen, 
from Shed lee.

Astoria, Sept 9, barque Seanantiha Crowe, 
Shanghai for Portland.

Boston, Sept 10, barque E A O’Brien, from 
Manila.

City Island, Sept 12—CBound south, brig 
Aidine, from Port Daniel, Que.

Vineyard Haven, Maas., Sept. 12, aobr Win
nie Laiwry, from St. John, for Philadelphia.

New York, Se.pt 12, so hr Ira D Sturgis, 
from Vlrglna; brig G. B. Lockhart, from 
Curacoa.

Perth Amboy, S*pt 12, schr Carrie Belle, 
from New York.

Philadelphia, Sept 12, schr Manuel R Cuza, 
from St John; Stephen Bennett, from Same's 
Sound. ...

City Island, Sept 12, bound -south, sohrs 
from Annapolis, N S; Prudent,

ptttet or sT. john.
Arrived.

needy Island, Del, .Sept 11—Anchored off 
11th, schr Manuel R Cuza, Spragg, from St 
John, "N B.

P. Duffy, who conducted a grocer)' busi
ness on Westmorland road, lias assigned. 
He formerly did business in Feirville.

Steamer Nyussa is loading a cargo of 
liny for South Africa at the I. G. K. 
wharf, South End. The hay. is for the 
British army.

The coasting trade l-u the United States 
lumber market is still practically at a 
standstill, and there seems a poor outlook 
for improvement.

Some of the western packers 
wanced pork $1 a barrel in the last tv. o 
weeks. Beef has advanced 50 cents a bar
rel through sympathy,

I. C. R. Policeman Walter Moore, of 
pt. Devis, is on duty at the I. C. R. depot 
assisting Policemen Stevens and Collins 
during the rush of exhibition Meek.

Increase in salary lias been granted in 
the poet office to J. A. Ring and R. A. 
Hamlin, $50 each; J. S. Clark, $40, and 
Geo. Withers and G. XX ■ Magee $30 each.

$ W ANTED —Canvassers in every town 
and neighborhood for a Reinholder lor bug
gies and farm waggons: Sample, japanned, 
for 12c , nickel, 2Uv. II. P. HALL Walk- 
erville, Canada.

WANTED—Girl for general house work, 
family of four, no washing. Apply to Miss 
L. C. Brown, C Milliilge Lime. ________

AmidT Tuesday, Sept. 11.
«tmr «. Crois, 1,66*, Pike, from Boeton, 
T 0 Let. mdse and pass.
Stmr Bnia, 957, Bruhn, from West Indies, 

Bckpeeld ft Co, malle, mdse and pass.
acJvr jLtsxie B, 81, Belyea, from Thomas- 

ton, Elkin end Hatfield
', êchr Lena Maud. 98, O ggey, from Boston, 
. J B Meure, wire rods.

Schr Hattie B. King, (Am), 232, Jleloker, 
from Boston, ftetson. Cutler ft Co, bat.

“"üitfia, 3,280, Smith, from CariiB, 
ton ft Co, tel.
—Schrs Gazelle, 47, Morris, from 

yenning; Ethel B, 97, Reynolds, from Parrs- 
: *e*o; tld* Greta, 67. E ls, Quaco; Evelyn,

«V, Tufts'$ceen do; Rise end Go, 16, Siffles, 
iron Campbello; Myra B, 96, Gale, from 
Apple Rffftr.

veins, that, they die not."
free now because Christ's 

crushed ; my brow is painless now be
cause Christ's was

because Christ’s was bound;

w our
robbed him of our services.” 
pose you send a man out 
agent of your firm, and every month 
you pay him his salary, and at the 
end of ten years you find out that-he 
has been serving another firm, 
taking your salary, would you not at 

condemn him as dishonest? God 
sent us into this world to serve him. 
He has given us wages all the. time. 
Yet how many of us have been serv
ing another master! 
is convicted of treason, he is brought 
out; a regimeitt surrounds him, and 
the command is given: "Attention, 
company! Take aim! Fire!" And the 
man falls with a hundred bullets 
through his heart. 
time in a man's history when 
Lord calls up the troop of his ini
quities. and at God's command they 
pour into him a concerted volley of 
torture.

You say, "I don't feel myself to be 
a sinner." 
by the cliffs, and you see sunlight 
and flowers al. the mouth of the cave 
but take a torch ahd go in, and be
fore you have gone far you see the 
flashing eye of a 
the hiss of a serpent, 
seems in the sunlight of worldliness. 
But as I wave the torch of 
truth and go down into the deep cav- 

of the heart, alas, for the bristl
ing horrors and, the rattling fangs! 
Have you ever noticed the climax of 
this passage of Scripture: "The heart 
is deceitful.” That seems enough.

passage goes on a.nd says, 
is deceitful above all 

things." WiU .you not say that is 
enough? But the passage goes on 
further, and says, "The heart is de
ceitful above ail ihings and desper
ately wicked." 
true condition of the impardoned be
fore God, what wringing of the hands 
there would tie! 
voiced shriek of supplication and de
spair! But you are a sinner, a sin- 

I speak not to the person who 
sits next you, but to .foil. You are 
a sinner. All the transgressions of a 
lifetime have boon gathered up into 
an avalanche.
may slip from the cliffs and crush 
you forever. May the Lord Almighty, 
by his grace, help us to repent of our 

while repentance is possible.
This left hand cross was a believ- 

There was no guesswork

"Ah, you poor 
I knew you were an impos- 

You pretended to be a God,

wasisas an
torn; my soultor!, bal.

and yet you let these legions master 
youi" It Was in some such hate 
that Voltaire in his death hour, be- 

he thought he saw Christ in 
got up on his elboxv 
"Crush that wretcffi!"

escapes
T gain heaven because Christ for me 
endured the horrors of hell.

To this middle cross look; that 
I showed you 

that

but
H w to obtain a Beauti

ful Silver Set, Par- ÎA NEW IDEA. Ritll

for particulars. The Great Irteat o , Clearfield, 'a.

cause
his bedroom 
and cried out,
IV hat had the middle cross done to 

up this right hand cross? 
Nothing. Oh, the enmity of the nat
ural heart against Christ! The 
yvorld likes a sentimental Christ or a 
philanthropic Christ, but a Christ 
who cornea,to snatch men away from 
their sins—away with him! On his 
right hand cross to-day I see typified 
the unbelief of the yvorld. Men say: 
"Back with him from the heart! 
will not lei him take my sins. If he 

him die for himself, not 
There has always been a

«Mr 
Wm Th 

•corot'

once your souls may live, 
the right hand cross in order 
you might see what an awful thing 
it is to be unbelieving. I showed 

the left hand cross that you
arouse When a man SALESMAN WANTED-To sell Fruit 

Trees and Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, etc,, 
the finest range of goods iu Canada. Steady 
employment and good pay. Will sell direct 
to purchaser where we have no agent; stock 
Guaranteed: delivery in healthy condition. 
Write, PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toron- 
to, Ont. ___________

you
might see what it. is to repent. Now 
I show you the middle cross that you 
might see what Christ has done to 
save your soul. Ports have sung its 
praise, sculptors have attempted to 
commemorate it in marble, martyrs 
have clung to it in the fire, and 
Christians dying quietly in their beds 
have leaned their heads against it. 
This hour may all your souls em
brace it with an ecstasy of affection. 
I,ny hold of that cross! Everything 
else will fail you. 
grip on that you perish. Put your 

on that, and you are safe

have ad-
Wednesday, Sepfc*-/12.

G0BA6#tee^3ehrs Eliza Bell, 30, Watilin, 
from Harbor; Little Nell, 21, Mc-
LeMan, ttrim Cempbdbello; L'Edua, 17, 8tree, 
from Queco; West Wind. 24, Post, ftobtng; 
W E Gladstone, 19, Wileon, from Grand 

. iHwrbor;'' 'Lvtt'le Annie. 18, Poland, from 
; «tread Maskrii Wanita, 42, Apt, from An-

oapoilal ,
rt . vTx ■ m Thursday, 8e?pt. 13.
Stittr IBtitte'W1-Maine, Thompson, from Bou

ton v*W Export, W G Lee, mdse and pas.
' Stmr 6Wind*; Idee, Chambers, from London 
vi* Hfrl fft*. Furness, Withy & Co, general

Berque Framcesco, (It), 863, Oampodotrico, 
Cape Town, W M Mackay. bal.

•Schir Reaver, 192, Hunt-ley, from New York, 
• Elkin AHatfield, coal.

■Cdaetwioe—6tmr Serena E, 17, Lewis, from 
. Apple River; Wood Biro there, Newcombc, 
drom Quaco; Van.ity, 11, Murray, Ashing;

May, 15. -Hudson* do; Elizabeth, 21, 
Benson, from Grand Ma nan.

" t Cleared.

Feartlne,
from St John, N B; Nellie Waite, from 
Parrsboro, N S.

Boston, Sept. 13, stmrs Prince George and 
Yarmouth, N 8; schrs

There comes a
theYarmouth,

Emma Potter, from Annapolis, N S.
Vineyard Haven, Maps, Sept 13, arrived 

audited, schrs Stella Maud, from Port Lib
erty. for St John; arrived, echr Viola, from 
Kijch.Jto|i»cto, N (3,for orders (tore flying jib).

Havana, Sept 11, schr Nokomls, Sawyer, 
from Annapolis.

New York, Sept 10, schr Keo way din, from 
Turks Island.

Kosario, Aug 13, barques A'beona, from 
Boston via Bermuda and Bueons Apres; Aah- 
lc-w, Lark n, from Tusket Wedge via Buenos 
Ayres.

I
AGENTS to sell 14-k. gold watches of . 

bankrupt stock. Enormous profit*. «Viite 
at once for particulars or send money order 
for $3.95 for sample, guaranteed for 20 
years (retailing at $13.00) with tho privilege 
of returning. New England Watch Co., 
307 9-11 Grand Avc., Milwaukee, Wis.

die, letwill
for me.
war.between this right hand cross 
and the middle cross, and wherever 
there is an unbelieving heart there 
the fight goes on. Oh, if when that 
dying malefactor perished the faith
lessness of man had perished, then 
that tree which yields poison would 
have budded and blossomed with life 
for all the world !

Look up into that disturbed coun
tenance of the sufferer and see what 
a ghastly thing it is to reject Christ. 
Behold i'll that awful face, in that 
pitiful look, ill that unblessed death 
hour, the stings of the sinner’s de
parture. What a plunge into dark
ness! Standing high upon the cross 
oil the top of the hill, so that all the 
"world may look at him, he says, 
"Here I go out of a miserable life in
to a wretched eternity!" One! Two! 
Three: Listen to the crash of the
fall, all ye ages! So Hobbes, dying 
after lie had 70 years in which to 
prepare for eternity, said, 
master of all thè world, I would 
give it all to live one day longer." 
Sir Francis Newport, hovering over 
the brink, cried out: "Wretch that I 
am, whither shall I fly from this 
breast? What will become of me? 
Oh, that I were to lie upon the fire 
that never is quenched a thousand 
years to purchase the favor of God 
and to be reconciled to him again ! 
Oh, eternity!- Oh, eternity! 
can discover the abyss of eternity?

paraphrase these words,

"iThat may be. Walk along
Without a strong

i v[
hand WANTED—Men I can put you in the way 

of securing a good position if ready to begin 
work at once or shortly. No charge for my 
services.
""WANTED—A second or third Female *- 
Teacher for McLeod School District No. 1 
Parish of Clarendon, County of Charlotte, 
(district rated poor.) Apply stallug salary,

immediately, to Lorenzo Mc-^ 
Leod, P. O., Clarendon, Charlotte county.

Oh, that I might engrave on your 
souls ineffaceably. the three crosses, 
so that if in your w-aking moments 

will not hee(then in youjf 
dreanfs at night you may see on the 
hill back of Jerusalem the three spec
tacles—the right hand cross show
ing unbelief, dying without Christ* 
the left hand showing what it is to 
be pardoned, while the central cross 
pours upon your soul the sunburst of 
heaven as it says: "By all 
wounds I plead for thy heart. I 
have loved thee with an everlasting 

Rivers cannot quench it.

anniversary services of theAt the . . . .
Queen «Square Methodist elnirch, winch 
will be held the "first Sunday in October, 
Rev. William Dobson of Halifax, .will be 
the preacher.

wild beast or hear 
So the heart

f-V
C. A. Newton, Ridge ville, Ont.Cleared.

New York, Sept 10, echrs Utility, Piotou, 
N S; Stella Maud, St John.

Boston, Sept. 12, stmr Prince Arthur, from 
, Yarmouth, N S.

Boston, Sept 11, schrs Vesta Pearl, John
son, for Clomentspont, N S; Lizzie Dyas,

' Blum, Bellevea/u Cove, N S; Clifford C, Ped-e 
eroen, from St John.

New York, Sept 11, schr Omega, for Wolf- 
ville.

I you
God's

z
Captain Richter, of the barqncntine 

Cukloon, ashore on the Florida coast, ad- 
viscn the vessel’s owner here, Mr. James 
Kennedy, that he "has salvaged the vessel 
and largo. It was expected that the vev* 
bcI would bo floated.

Cut this advertisement out and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N- ID, and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

ern
to commenceSept. 11.Tuesday,

Sh’p Sterling, Knudsen, Adelaide, for Aus
tralia, W M Mackay.

Stmr Maotinea, Kchoe, for Louldburg, Wm 
THomeotn & Co.

Coaatwlfte—Schr

m wanted—Parties to do knitting for us 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
lor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man In each town te 
look after our work. Send stamps for par- 

standard Hose Company, 7> Ad-

But the 
“The heart

these
Gesner, for 

Bridgetown ; schrs Beulah, Tufts, for Quaco;
River Hebert; Gen-

Packet, 12, schrs Pandora, for St 
John ; Elia and Jen-nle, for Grand Manan.

Ship Island, Sept 11, ship Thomas Hilyard, 
Hob'.nson, for Barrow on Furness.

New Whatcom, -Sept 10, barque Water, 
Thurber, for Callao.

City Island, Sept 11, schr Utility, Tower, 
for Pictou.

Boston. Sept
Marysville, Gordon, for 
esta, Peatman, for Grapd Harbor; E B Col- 
weri> Galbraith, fishing; Thelma, Mi-lncr, 
for Anapolle; Economist, Parker, for Hills
boro.

love.
Floods cannot drown it." And while

will
ticulars.
e laide St., E. Toronto.you look the right hanc^ 

fade out of sight, and H 
will he gone, and nothing will ro
main but the middle cross, and even 
that in your dream will begin to 
change until it becomes a throne, 
and the worn face of Cavalry will be
come radiant with gladness, and in
stead of the mad mob at the foot of 
the cross will be a worshipful multi
tude, kneeling. And you and I will 
be among them.

cross 
îen the leftIf we could see the

Intercolonial Railway.Wednesday, Sept. 12.
Sfcmr Cwmberland, Allan, for Boston, W G

^fcichr Rosa Mueller, McLean, for New York, 

John B Moore.
Coastwise—Schrs > Dora,

Parrsboro; E W Merchant; E W Merchant, 
Gates, for Dlglby ; barge No 4, McLeod, for 
iParrsboro; L’Bdna, Siree, for Quaco; Little 
Annie, Poland, for Campbetlo; John S Cro- 
weW, Windsor; Alphratte, Gillespie, Shulee; 
•barge No 1, Wadman, fer Parrsboro.

' , Thursday, Sept. 13.
Schr S A Fownes, Ward, for Vineyard 

Haven t o, Randolph & Baker.
Schr Cora ,B, Buffer, for New Bedford, A 

Cuehtn-g & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Wood 

•combo, for Quaco; OLhde, Black, do; Har
vard H Havejr, Atk'-heon, for Campobello.

Sailed.

“Were I
What a thousandSailed.

City Island, Sept 9. schrs Wlnonah, for 
Otis Miller, for St. John; Mr. W. H. Johnson is in tin- city on his 

from the Toronto éxhihtion. Mr.Scotia ;Nova
Wm. Jones, for Boston.

Boston, Sept H, etmrs Halifax, for Hali
fax; Prince George and Yarmouth, for Yar
mouth.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 11, sohr Beaver, for 
St John.

Newburyport, Mass., Sept 11, brig Aqu.Ia, 
for St Pierre.

Boston, Sept 12, stmrs Norge, for Louis- 
burg, C B; Boston and Prince Arthur, for 
Yarmouth ; State of Maine, for St. John.

Portland, Sept 13, barque Bristol, for Rio 
Janeiro, and a fleet1 of storm bound vessels. 

Calais, Sept J3, sc.hr Roland, for Parrs-

way
Johnson’s brother was recently elected to 
the American congress as a representative 
for South Carolina. The American papers 
S|>eak of his election as a wise one. He was 
elected 3 to L

Canning, from ner.
On and after June 18th, 1900. trams will ruu daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows:
Trains will Leave St. John.

• ■
te

At any moment it - 6//0Suburban for Hampton,
Express lor Campbellton, Pugwash, Hctou 

and Halifax,
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and 

Pictou, -
Accommodation for Moncton and Point du

But, no; we will not wait for. 
such a dream. In this our most 
aroused mood we throw down at tho 
foot of that middle cross 
sin, sorrow, life, death—everything.
We arc slaves; Christ gives deliver- ExpreM for Buisex,
ance to the captive. We aie thirsty; Express for Hampton, (Saturday for .Sussex)
Christ is the river of salvation lo Bxpress [or Quebec and Montreal, - - H-35 ,,

Express for Halifax and Sydney, - - 22 45
Ufeh.vttgJoTn " fS

QUAet7lCee13ff*“!i. be -tUched to the tra a 
leaving tit. John at 22.45 o’clock to,Halifax, tie 

Vestibule. Dining and Sleeping Cars on tie 
Quebec and Montreal Express.

Trains Will Arrive at St. John. 
Express from Sydney and Halifax, - 
Suburban from Hampton, -

7.15Irvin e-McLeod.
Mi*. Herbert T. Irvine, brother of Mr.. 

Joseph Irvine, of North End, mut Mbs 
Catherine McLeod were married Sept. 5 
at Nelson, B. C.

Who
11.50sins

Who
‘Forever and forever?’

That right hand cross, with its 
long beam, overshadows- all the 
earth. It is planted in the heart of 
the race. When will the time come 
when the spirit of (Jod shall, with 
its ax, hew down that right hand 
cross until it shall fall at the foot of 
that middle cross, and1 unbelief, the 
railing malefactor of the world, 
shall perish from all our hearts? 
Away from me, thou spirit of un
belief! I hate thee! With this 
sword of God I thrust thee back amt 
thrust thee through. Down to hell; 
down, most accursed monster of the 
earth, and talk to those thou hast 
already damned! Talk no longer to 
these sons of God, these heirs of

can - 13.00
- 16.45

ing cross, 
in that prayer, no “if" in that sup- 

The left hand cross flung

.Chene,Brothers, New-
17.45plication.

itself at the foot of the middle cross, 
Faith is only justABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
boro.

Boston, Sept 13, sobre Vos ta Perail, for 
Clementsport, iN S: Lizzie Dyas, for BeLle- 
veau Cove, N .8; Clifford C, for St John.N B.

Ked Beach, Me, Sept 13, schr Mabel C, 
for JParrSboro.

Boston, Sept 13,
Hattie Muriel, Martha F Thomas, Glendy 
Burke, Susan Stetson, Maggie Hurley, Cata- 
wanteak, Alima, G. <H. Perry.

SPOKEN.

slake our thirst. We are hungry; 
Jesus says, “I am the bread of life." 
We arc condemned to die; Christ* 
says, “Save that man from going 
down to the pit; I am the ransom." 
We are tossed on the sea of trouble; 
Jesus comes over it. saying, “It is 
I; be not afraidWe are in dark
ness; Jesus says. “I am the bright 
and morning star." We ore sick;, 
Jesus is the “balm of Gilead." 
are dead; hear the shrouds rend and 
the grave hillocks heave as he cries, 
“I am the resurrection and tho life; 
he that believeth in me, though he 

dead, yet shall he live." We 
justification: “Being justified 

God

expecting mercy.
opening the hand to take what Christ 
offers us. The work is all done; the 
bridge is built strong enough for us 
all to walk over. Tap not at the door 
of God's mercy with the tip of your 
fingers, but as a warrior with gaunt- 
leted fists beats at the castle gate.
So with all the aroused energies of 
our souls let us pound at the. gate 

That gate is locked.
You go to it with a hunch of keys.
You try philosophy. That will not 
open it. A large door generally has 
a ponderous key. I take the cross 
and place the foot of it in the lock were 
and by the two arms of the cross I want
turn the lock, and the door opens. hy faith, we have peace with 

This left hand cross was a pardon- through* our Lord Jesus Christ.” YY'e
ed cross. The crosses wore only two want to exercise faith; "Believe in
or three yards apart. It did not the I.ord Jesus Chris', and thou
take long for Christ to hear. Christ shalt be saved." T want to get
might have turned away and said: from under condemnation; "There is 
“How da rest thou speak to me? I now, therefore, no condemnation to 
am the Lord of heaven and earth. I them who are in Christ. Jesus." The 

When you cross: he carried it. The flames of 
hell; he suffered them, 
he endured it. The crown; he 
It. Heights of heaven sing it. 
worlds of light to worlds of light all 
round the heavens 
Glory!" 1-et us go forth and gather 
tho trophies for Jesus.

Tuesday, Sept. 11.
Ship Sterling, for Adelaide, Austral-a.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HttWboro, Sept 8, echrs Wascano, Baiser, 
River Hebert; A P Emerson, Maxwell, 

fretn Long Island, NY.
Weet Bay, Sept 5, barque Louise, Lorent- 

een, Hwrwlek, from England.
Halifax, N 6, Sept 11, stmr Ternis, from 

St John's, Nfld, and sailed for New York;
Patria, from St Pierre, Miq; barque Lo- 

laro. from Tunis. ' , ,
Campbell ton. Sept 8, hrgt New Dlmlnion, 

Hall, from Barbados.
Halifax, Sept 12, »tmr Halifax from Bos- 

ton and rolled ftp Hawkeebury and Char
lottetown; echr Florence, from Boeton.

Obathàm, Sept 13, etmr G'a-gow, Leslie, 
for Glasgow.

A thro 
the tr»i

sclirs Winnie Lawry,

«rom
I- 6.00

- 7.16Barque Star cf the East. Rogers,
York, for Wellington, etc, July 30, lat 8 35Express from Sussex. - 

Express from Montreal and Quebec, 
Accommodation from Moncton,

lu N. Ion 29 W.
Barque Cap (Nor), Pedersen, from Bridge- 

water, N S, for Cardiff, Sept 3, lat 47, lou

Genuine Woof heaven. . 11,50 
• 14.15
- 17.00
- 18.15

Pro Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Express from Halifax, •
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Hampton, ( Saturdays f om 

Sussex y - "
All trains are run by 

Twenty-four hour rotatl

41. from Liverpool fprBarque Petitccdlac,
New Richmond, Sept 8, lat 47, Jon. 45.

Barque Selena, from Halifax for Penarth 
Bo-ads, Sept 9, Jait 50, loti 13.

Barque August Leffler, for Cape Tormen- 
ttne, Sept 2, Lat 45, Ion 45.

Parque G S Penry, -for Belfast, Sept 6, lat 
51, Ion 27.

Barque Avoca, Dernier, from Ship Isand 
for Ams term dam, Aug 26, liât 28, Ion 80.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

heaven.
“If thou be the Son of God." Was 

there any “if" about it? Tell me, 
thou star, that in robe of light did 
run to point out his birth place. Tell 
me, thou sea, that didst put thy 
hand over thy lip when he bade thee 
be still. Tell me, ye dead xvho got 

die. Tell me,’ thou

21.50
Eastern Standard time.£

V. POTTlNdER 
General Manager. -

Cleared. Must Bear Signature of Moncton, N. B.. June 15, 1900.
Quaco, Sept 7, echr Silver Wave, McLcau, 

•for Salem. I o .
HâUlax, Sept M, echr Exception, for

Uftmpbellton, Sept 7, barque George’s Ville, 
lor England, I»te of M«n; 10th, bqetn AIt 
Johnson, Douglas, for Isle cf Man; 11th. 
barquf Sir us, Jacdbeen, for the Tyne.

Hlltebbro, Sept 11, echr R D Spear, Itich- 
ardaon, for Nèw York.

Shediec, Sept 10, 
tofférson, for River Mersey.

,V1 -Sailed.
Halifax, Sept 11, stanr Silva, for St John'.', 

Nfld; ’Uluflda, tfrem St John.
Joggina, Sept 10, ac.hr Irene, Sabean. for 

Yarmouth.

CITY TICKET OFFICE:
\ 7 King Street. Bt. John. N. B.New

up to see him 
mm in midheaven, who for him didst 
pull down over thy face thy veil of 
darkness, 
were cleansed, 
raised, is he the Son of God? 

responds the universe.
the stars chime

Vineyard Havcu, Sept 11— Paseed. schrs H 
A Holder, from St John, for Fall River: Lo
tus from do, for Bridgeport; Emma D'Endl- 
C-Ott, from John, for City Inland; Tug Gyp
sum King, towing eohre Gypsum Empress and 
Gypsum Emperor and hgrge No 20, from 
New York, for Windsor .

Lizard, Sept 11—Passed, stmr Hlldawe.l, 
from Ouefoec.

Passed Sydney Light Sept 12, etmr Platen, 
outward bound.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 12—Passed, echr Util
ity, for Ptctou.

Cape Race,
Mongara, Wadel, ïrom Chatham, N B, for 
Glasgow.

needy Island, Sept 13-^Paesed down stmr 
Hratetbeng, from Philadelphia, ifnr Hillsboro, 
N B< sohr Chas K Pc.hutl, 4o for Portland.

l-’a.thrr Point, Sept M—Passed etmr Brazil
ian, from Glasgow tor Montreal.

AS OUR CLASSES ARE MUCH LARG- 
ER THAN USUAL we do not find it 
convenient to make our usual exhibit in 
the Exhibition Building. We will 
therefore, have the pleasure 
our friends at the fair as in former > 
but trust that they and all who nr- -n- 1 
iterested in Business Education will « ail 

Dddfellows’ Build-

violence.have seen your 
struck down that man in the dark- 
ness, I saw .ton. You are getting a 
lust reward Die in darkness—dir 
forever." Hut Jesus said not so, hut 

•■This day thou shalt. he with 
in paradise," as much as to say:

Do not worry, T

! 5m Fsc-Slmile Wrapper Below., Tell me, ye lepers who 
ye dead who were 

Aye, 
The

The shame:
won
andTftf small es» M eesf 

lotâkeisnçm aye,
flowers breathe it ; 
it; the redeemed celebrate it; the 

on their thrones to an- 
it. And yet on that miserable

-barque Handy, Chrta- of me . ngcry: “Glory!for nuDAcnr.
FOR DIZZINUSi 
FOR'llUOUSREli. 
FORjTORMDUVUi 
FORÎCOMST1FATIO*. 
FOR SALLOW,SRIIliv 

_____ FOR tNECOMPLUIOR
ojmàivim* muwwav homatu^k,^_

^aLlwrel

rather.

angels rise 
nounce

"I see you there.

upon ns at our rooms, 
ing, 87 Union street.Lobster Fisherman Drowned.

Clierryfield, Me., Sept. 13-—Captain 
Guilford Robinson, a lobster fisherman, 

drowned in the Harrington river to-

Sharp Retort.
Roy (who has lost his way); “I say, 

mister, how far is it to Camptown Greek? 
Msn (surlily)—‘ Find out. I ain’t no city 
directory.” Roy (with acute emphasis) — 
“No, you ain’t; yon’re » wolnme on good 
manners, you aro!”—[Harlem Life.

Nfld, Sept 9—Parsed stmr

Ww « to* -'*W>

6nm*H ports.
• Arrived.

Tyne, Sept 9,' barque Ascalon, from Camp- 
boMton.

London, flept 16, barque Island, from Diu- 
iiouste.

tittsrpnrns, Sept 10, etmr rtlfnhrlm, from
fit Jobe.

tyas
liny while pulling up his imps, lie was 
21 years old and is survived by a widow 
anti one child.
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Merchant—Mra Marmaduke llirgtlam- 
mer seems to be a perfect lady.

You Mg JV.qinsn Clerk—Indeed, she is. 
Why, stir never asks thn price of a thing 
She huya.—[Indianapolis Joui rial.
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